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MatlanJ Rug Pattern So. 17, one of the MaslanJ Bedroom Line

OU’LL find these bedroom rugs in your favorite store, too!Y Isn’t it a joy to know that at last rugs are designed especially
for bedrooms? One of America’s foremost authorities on home fur
nishings styled them. They come in perfectly heavenly bedroom 
shades and in three fascinating textures: Mossgrain, Textura and 
Thrift-Art. Very inexpensive, too. As low as $4.95 and none higher 
than $39.50, depending on size and quality. No wonder Masland 
Bedroom Rugs have met with such success! If you’d like an attrac
tive folder showing of these Bedroom Rugs in color, writesome
W. & J. Sloane Selling Agents, Inc., 577 Fifth Avc., New York City.

Moilond al»Q mak#s ARGONNE, "Th« Rvg Children Won’t Woor Out'



If you knew what we know about RUST
you would demand plumbing pipe of Copper or Brass

per foot.. . because it does not re- 
quire threading and may, therefore, 
be made lighter in weight chan stand
ard-size pipe. In faa, a complete in
stallation of Anaconda Copper Water 
Tube costs very little more than one 
of shortcr-lived, rustable pipe.

cost of durable, non-rust pipe in the 
beginning.

The average six-room home with 
double washtub, water heater, base
ment lavatory, kitchen sink and one 
bathroom and shower requires 144 
feet of pipe, 59 feet of pipe 
and 86 pounas of fittings. The total 
cost of Anaconda Brass Pipe and 
brass fittings for this installation is 
175.30. (This amount does not in
clude labor, which is the same re
gardless of the kind of pipe used).

So why use ordinary water pipe 
which, sooner or later, is bound to 
rust and cause such inconvenience 
and preventable expense? For years 
Anaconda Brass Pipe has been the 
standard of quality. Thousands of 
installations attest the long, expense- 
free, satisfaCTory service which it 
assures.

Anaconda Copper Water Tubes 
Today another type of rust-proof in- 

stallation is finding increased 
use. Anaconda Copper Tube, 
for assembly with the new 
Anaconc# Fittings, costs less

Rust, every year, costs American 
homeowners more than fire. 

Ycr much of rhis expense is needless 
... can be avoided by using copper 
or brass. And rust is more than a 
financial burden; it may be extremely 
annoying. Ask any of the thousands 
of people who have had experience 
with rusted pipe. They will tell you:

.. . that discolored, "reddish” water 
at faucets is an unpleasant nui
sance—and a forerunner of 
worse things to come.

.. . that as rust accumulates in the 
pipes, it gradually throttles the 
flow of water to a miserable 
trickle chat "takes forever” to 
fill the cub.

... that rust leaks sometimes spot 
walls, loosen plaster, flood the 
cellar.

These things can and do happen— 
every day, and perhaps the 
worst of it is that the expense 
of just one fair-sized repair job 
amounts to more than the extra

Rust-colored water. 
Unpleasant to dhak 

I ...harmful to clothes.

Rust-chokedpipes.
Rusty bath water 
... after tedious waiting.

With brass and copper available at 
such reasonable prices, it is not hard 
to see that they afford definite, worth
while savings—to say nothing of the 
convenience of a full flow of nist- 
free water, year in and year out.

Consult your architea or plumb
ing contraaor. He will cell you the 
kind of rust-proof pipe you should 
use. Whether brass pipe or copper 
cube (both are rustless) be sure the 
name ANACONDA is stamped at 
frequent intervals in every lengrh. 
For a free booklet on the subject, 
address our nearest office.

Pipes rusted through. 
Walls and floors tipped 
open for repairs.

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY
Ctnera! Offices! V'aterhufy, Cents. New York.Newark. Boston.Provicjcocc. 
Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Wash ingroo, Atlanta, Dayton, Ciocinoad, Oeve- 
land, Buffalo, Detroit, Chicago, Kenosha, St. Louis, Houston, Denvei, 

San Fiascisco, Los Angeles.

ANACONDA COPPER & BRASS
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DORIANyo^scLiaotoaq

BY THE SILVERSMITHS OF WATSON PARK

C'LASSIC tradition, continually reasserting itself, has formed the motif for fascinating 

DORIAN, the newest creation by the Silversmiths of Watson Park. Simple in its 
treatment, yet with that feeling of weight and balance essential to fine Sterling Silver 
tableware, fascinating Dorian meets the demand for a "plainer" pattern with sufficient 
decoration to make it eternally correct for formal or informal occosions. Dorian will 
harmonize with any period of decoration. The Doric fluting so delicately molded 
radiates contrasting reflections. Mere words cannot do justice to fascinating Dorian. 
You must see it and feel it to appreciate why so many college girls* chose this pattern 
and said, "Isn't it fascinating” . . . For the girl who must take core of her own 
silver, the design has many practical aspects. The elimination of broad plain 
surfaces will keep the pieces from showing scratches. Its graceful tapered lines 
make all pieces easy to clean. The panel for the initial or monogram is ideal for 
engraving. The decorations on the back of flatware pieces serve a utilitarian purpose 
in keeping pieces in place on the table. This combination of classic design, modem 
streamline appearance and many practical features mokes fascinating Dorian the 
perfect silverware for lifetime use. It is a pattern you will enjoy living with — one 
which will become more and more loved and treasured through the years ... A 
complete selection of matching hollowware and table appointments harmonizing 
beautifully with fascinating Dorian flatware is available at extremely moderate 
prices. Hollowware prices range from $5.00 for dainty bonbon dishes and other 
distinctive gift pieces to $75.00 for the three piece extra size after-dinner coffee set 
illustrated above. Sets of flatware as low as $43.00. Fascinating DORIAN is sold 
only through selected jewelers. Your jeweler offers the best service and his prices 
are always comparable and frequently lower than other stores. Ask him to show 
you fascinating Dorian, or mail the coupon for brochure illustrating Dorian flatware 
and hollowware.

^Students ol live leading coUeq«t were osked to vote cn the design for a new 
Sterling Silverware pattern, end a contest was conducted lor o suitable name. 
A large majority suggested some variation of "Doric" lor this beautiful new 
classic pattern with the modem appearonce. More than 85% picked /<«cin«ting 
DORIAN as the most beautiful and practical design of those submitted to them. 
Thus, fdsnndttng Dorian is destined to become another popular member of the 
famous group of Watson Sterling Silver "tested" patterns.

THE WATSON COMPANY
J21 WATSON PARK • ATTLEBOBO. MASSACHUSETTS 

CHICAGO LOS ANGELESNEW YOBK

I am interested in fasdnating Dorian. My name is

My address is_____________________________

My jeweler's name is___________________ __
(Clip this coupon and mail today.)

$1.50,The Ambrican Homb. March, 1935. Published monthly. Vol. XIII, No. 4. Published at 501 Franklin Ave.. Garden City. New York. Subscriptkn price $1.00 a year.
Foreign $2.00. Entn«d as second class matter at tlw poet office at Carden City. New York, under act of Congress. Mar^ 2, 1879.
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NEW ERA OF MOTORING IN 
HIGH-SPEED SAFETY CAR

Plymouth’s 1935 Models Acclaimed by News Men

iditoTM gather, and Interview Plymouth Engineers,

Here’s a Car that Starts 

and Stops Quick” they said

€t

F
or years, the newspapers of this country 
have told the story of America's increas
ingly serious traffic problem.

Now, suddenly, a new era of safer motoring 
opens up . . . because of a new kind of high
speed safety car.

It's the new Plymouth for I935f 
And the nation’s press tells the dramatic 

story. “Plymouth adds to driving ease,” says 
the New York Herald Tribune. “Positive 
measures eliminate sidesway,” says the Detroit 
News. “More power and safety for 1935,” says 
the Sioux City Tribune.

This new kind of car is NEWS!
It has high top-speed . . . and faster pick-up 

for emergencies, as well. Yet, new engine fea-

Newtpaper reporters were among the first to test the
newl935Plymouth'sHigh-Speed Safety traffic action.

tures have been perfected that actually reduce
gas and oil consumption J2% to 20%!

You stop as quickly as your brain can flash
the message to your foot. For Plymouth’s
Hydraulic Brakes have been made still more
effective. And you are protected by the strong
est Safety-Steel Body Plymouth ever built.

You can shift the Syncro-Silent Transmis
sion with two fingers... and you use 30% less
pedal pressure on the improved clutch.

Again Plymouth puts its new and stronger Safety^ 
Steel Body to the famous tumbiing-down'Mll test.

Still, this is only one side of the full story. 
For the Plymouth ride has been improved be
yond anything ever thought possible in the 
lowest-price field.

Three things produce a “Floating Ride. 
One ... a new distribution of weight (engine 
moved forward) as first introduced by the fa
mous “Airflow” cars. Two ... new-type Mola 
Steel front springs.Three... a sway eliminator.

You “glide” over any kind of a road. You 
swing around curves with safety.

Dodge, DeSoto orChryslcr dealers will show 
you the Plymouth ... and explain the Official 
Chrysler Motors Commercial Credit Plan.

»

PLYMOUTH s *565AND UP F.O.B. FACTORY, DETROIT ^
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ON THE HEARTH OF THE AMERICAN HOME

uiLDiNG is our major interest 
this month—and the first item 

on our calendar is to review for 
our readers the New Home Con
struction Titles n and HI under 
the National Housing Act. Those 
interested in a digest of Title I, 
that is Remodeling, may obtain 
their facts from The American 
Home Digest of the NHA. This 
digest explains what type of re
pairs. alterations, and improve
ments may be financed under the 
Better Housing Program, exact 
limitations on work, conditions of 
financing, etc. We shall be glad to 
send it with our compliments if 
you will enclose a 3c stamp for 
postage. Address The American 
Home. Garden City. N. Y.

* * *
The three- and five-year straight 

mortgage, which was popular for 
years, is regarded as a vicious 
practice in the eyes of the NH.A. 
This, more than anything else, 
they contend, was responsible for 
the piling up of the staggering 
home mortgage debts. It encour
aged people to borrow beyond 
their capacity to pay back. Under 
this old financing system, confi
dent home buyers saddled them
selves with three- and five-year 
obligations that could not pos
sibly be paid off in less than ten 
years or, if paid, was managed at 
terrific sacrifices. As Mr, Drewry 
in thi.s issue says, the only work
able mortgage system is one based 
on a home owner’s ability to pay 
back—not how much he can bor
row. Title 11. by requiring home 
buyers to make monthly pay
ments proportionate to their in
comes. encourages sound buying 
and building. The jerry-built home 
bought on the extreme-borrowing- 
power principle, seems doomed.

* * *
To replace the old 50 or 60% 

straight first mortgage, and the 15 
' to 35% second mortgage. FHA

prefers and will insure only first 
mortgages, running as high as 
80% of the value of the house and 
lot, and amortizable over periods 
up to twenty years. The absolute 
limit for any mortgage is $16,000, 
which means that $20,000 Is the 
limit for any insurable property, 
if the full 80% is desired. Obvi
ously. it would be perfectly ac
ceptable to place a $16,000 mort
gage on property valued at a 
higher figure and. needless to say. 
mortgages don't have to run that 
high nor take twenty years to 
pay back. The twenty-year amor
tization. however, makes it possi
ble for those who have held off 
buying because they could not 
work out an honest, reasonable 
pay-back method, to borrow 
money with a comfortable con
science and with none of the old 
dread of working the rest of their 
lives to pay for their houses.

B .Associations are independent, pri
vately financed lending institu
tions, operated under the jurisdic
tion of the Federal Housing Ad
ministration. Their purpose is to 
buy insured mortgages, initiated 
by local lending institutions, and 
to issue bonds against them. 
Operating somewhat in a man
ner to the old Guaranteed Mort
gage Companies, they have the 
advantage of actually having 
guarantees behind the mortgages. 
They must have an initial capi
tal of not less than five million 
dollars. They may issue their own 
mortgage bonds only on FHA in
sured mortgages and only in a 
total amount not exceeding ten 
times the aggregate par value of 
their outstanding capital stock. 
By reason of their size, they will 
operate nationally, buying mort
gages from lending institutions in 
smaller communities where ade
quate funds would not be availa
ble. They are. in effect, discount 
banks. And the latest encouraging 
news is that the Administration 
has been bombarded with charter 
applications for the establishment 
of such Mortgage .Associations.

« « •
.Aside from the most important 

phase of the New I lome Con
struction .Act. that of borrowing 
on a sound, honest basis, there 
are many other protective fea
tures for the trusting, oft-be
trayed home buyer. The laying 
dowm of laws that only high-class 
real estate developers can reach— 
thus driving qut of business the 
quick-profit jerry builders. Hous
ing standards, neighborhood stand
ards, a decent architectural stand
ard of design and construction— 
all are outlined in our Digest for 
those seriously contemplating 
buying under this new plan.

* * *
.A professional pianist writes us 

a letter too amusing to be kept

to ourselves. Excerpts follow. “I 
read with interest your article, h 
Your R-oom Piano Conscious? and 
as a professional concert pianist 
1 wish to thank you for your ad
vice to the public ... it is in
comprehensible why people give 
so little thought to the mainten
ance of something in which they 
have invested so much. . . . The 
illustration on the title page of 
your article represents the bane 
of the pianist's existence, a grand 
piano weighted down with objects 
extraneous to the art of music. 
Some day a temperamental pian
ist will lift that cover and let 
everything smash on the floor, and 
when the hostess remonstrates 
he’ll strangle her. A jury of musi
cians would not only acquit 
him but award him a citation as 
well.” Heed, ye readers!

Just received, a new book by 
Sarah M. Lockwood. .Mrs. Lock- 
wood has approached the lay
man’s study of Interior Decora
tion from a new and unusual 
angle. She tells first the history of 
decorative sources, illustrating the 
typical features of each period. 
Their design having become con
nected in one’s mind with the life 
of those who used them and those 
who designed them rather than a 
confusing ’’hisfory lesson,” she 
then describes a house and its 
furnishings of each period. An 
authoritative book to be sure, but 
far pleasanter "education” than 
most on this subject. Decoration 
—Past and Present. Doubleday, 
Doran. Price, $3.50.

Heretofore, the money lender 
looked to the value of the prop
erty for his security. FH.A’s atti
tude represents a new turn in 
mortgage financing. Though no 
less insistent on the permanent 
value of the prop>erty, the .Admin
istration will be equally insistent 
That the mortgagor is a man who 
can meet his obligations which, 
though a lengthy and searching 
questionnaire, offers no uneasiness 
when the applicant starts out on 
the basis of his capacity to pay 
back. Pages one and two of his 
application for insurance con
tain a simple, straightforward 
statement of all costs he has to 
meet. (See The .American Home 
Digest for procedure, costs, etc.) At top. the home of Mr. Ed

ward A. Hawks, an American 
Home reader living in Concord. 
Mass. .Although new, it has the 
comfortably rambling look of an 
old New England home and has 
been much admired and visited.

The chief hope of Title II be
coming a permanent, sound meas
ure lies in Title 111, or the estab
lishment of permanent liquidity 
of mortgages. National Mortgage
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PLAYTHINGS

Yet she uses this Tooth Paste
Do you realize why? Resultthat^s all!

I T is no accident that women of wealth 
and position, fastidious and critical in 

selection of all things, are constant users of 
Listerine Tooth Paste.

Obviously, the price of 2Si would have 
no weight in making their decision. The 
reason for their choice is the quality of the 
paste itself, the definite results it brings.

You will find, as more than 3,000,000 men 
and women have found, that Listerine Tooth 
Paste gives teeth a brilliance and lustre not

obtainable with ordinary dentifrices. You 
will observe also that this paste is safe and 
gentle in action; accomplishes amazing 
cleanliness without harm to precious enamel. 
Try it yourself and see teeth improve.

As you continue to use it you’ll realize 
that at last you have a superior tooth paste, 
worthy of your patronage, and worthy, 
too, of the old and trusted name it bears.

METROPOLITAN 
GRAND OPERA 

direct from its N. Y. Stage

Broadcast by

LISTERINE
announced by 

Qeraldine Farrar
Every Saturday. All NBC Stations 

See your newspaper for time
Lambert Pharmacal Co., Si. Louis, Mo.

LISTERINE TOOTH PASTE . • • Regular Size 25^ Double Size 40ji
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Lei TMs Servicer Tell You A bout T he ’’You notice I said CLEAN oil. That's 
important... and it doesn’t mean the condition 
of the oil when we put it in die crankcase. It 
must stay clean. And that's where the Purolator 
comes in. You can't keep dirt and grit and fine 
metal particles, and hard carbon from settling 
in crankcase oil. But a Purolator protects the 
oil stream, keeps these grinding, destructive set
tlings from reaching dose working parts . . . 
scoring cylinder walls. .. breaking down bear
ings, and wearing out valves. We don't have any 
trouble in explaining this maintenance principle 
to owners or Ford V-8s. Purolators have been 
standard equipment on so many cars for so many 
years that most experienced motorists already 
know all about them. And I find that we can 
install the Purolator on a Ford in less than 10 
minutes.”

Ford owners ... and they have come from every 
state in the Union.

That is natural enough. The long life, the 
economy and the satisfying smoothness of oper
ation developed by the use of a Purolator Oil 
Filter is a matter of record—and is known to 
millions of motorists. Twenty-nine separate 
models of American made cars displayed at the 
recent New Y)rk Show, carried the Purolator as 
factory equipment.

If you would like a Purolator installed on 
your Ford V-8—and your favorite service station 
hasn’t yet been supplied, just clip and mail the 
coupon.

We will tell you how you may be promptly 
served ... and will also send you an automobile 
Almanac ... an unusual bc^klet . . . 
interesting and instructive.

PUROLATOR OIL FILTER

especially engineered
FOR FORD V-EIGHTS

’'We have mi^ty fine engines to work with 
nowadays. Feed 'em clean, high grade oil . . . 
and they'll stay young . . . and peppy.

MOTOR IMPROVEMENTS. INC.,
Newark, New Jersey.

I am interested in a Purolator for my Ford. 
Send me without any obligation, further 

detail, together with a copy of "AUTO 
ALMANAC'.

Name_
Address 

City.----
Note: Tracks and passenger can take tame modd.

purOlator
Since the perfection of a Purolator, especially 
engineered for Fords, was announced last fail, 
thousands of communications have come from

State Tha Oil Filtar on Your Motorcor 

LICENSED UNDER SWEETLAND PATENTS
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Real comfort in the back seat

The woman who rides in the back seat, as well as the woman who drives, will have some nice things to say about the 

New Ford V-8 for 1935. It has been built to give all passengers a new kind of modem comfort. . . . New weight dis

tribution, new seat position and new longer springs of unusual flexibility give you an exceptionally smooth ride on 

every type of road. . . . There are many other important features which show the modem manner of the 1935 Ford. 

. . . You see it in its distinctive lines and the richness of its upholstery and appointments. . . • You And it also in 

the outstanding performance of its V-8 engine. This is unquestionably the finest engine ever built into a low-price car 

and it has made an exceptional record for reliability and economy. . . . You drive with greater confidence in the Ford 

V-8 because it is such a dependable, obedient car. You have a further feeling of security because of ease of handling, 

the substantial all-steel body and the added protection of Safety Glass all around. There is no extra charge for this. 
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Home of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Dorsey 
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... 0^ wliat a lovely bath
guest said room:

Iwisbicould make mine shine like that.

you can if youand I said use
easily and leavesBon Ami. It cleans so

such a sparkling gloss.

Bon Ami
fiasn"t scratched yet/

uho have not used Bon Ami are surprised at the 
shine it brings to bathtubs, basins and tiling. For Bon Ami actually 
polishes as it cleans . . . leaves ever)' surface not only spotless but 
glistening. Also, because it doesn't scratch. Bon Ami keeps bathrooms 
easier to clean. A smooth, undulled surface doesn’t catch dirt like one 
scratched and roughened by coarse cleansers. Just clean your bathroom 
several times with Bon Ami and see for yourself how it w-ill glisten.
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TR.ANSFOR.M YOUK FAVORITE ROOM 
WITH A ROYAL SCOTCH TARTAN RUG

CLAN FRASIER—The Oan I ^ 

Frahier ia Frem-h. This 
ancient clan is first men* 
tioned in genealogical ^ - 
chives in the year 1109. ) , /

• Rugged as the moors of Scotland, lovely as the 
Highland loclis — these floor coverings are differ
ent and offer originality in good taste.

Royal Scotch Tartan rtigs are rich-colorful and 
unique—autlientic reproductions of the Tartan 
weaves liiat inspired them. Behind each is a story 
that reaches far back into Scottish history.

The rug illustrated above with the Royal Arms 
of Scotland is the Royal Stewart Tartan. Tlie first 
ancestor of this Royal Race which later ruled

ar- Scotland, was Alan, a cadet of the ancient Counts 
of Dol and Dinan, in Brittany.

Go to your nearest dealer. Ask him to show 
you Firth Royal Tartan Floor Coverings. You will 
find it a grand, a gay. a colorful adventure! And 
the biggest thrill of all is the price — it's so kind 
to your pocketbook! See them today!

l-ike all Firth rugs, Royal Scotch Tartans are 
made from S.\Nrrizj:;D w'ools, in sturdy weaves, 
and with the fastest dves known to science.

C
m\iiE\

• a V Bu;«a IB S«

II «i0i
'•» (*Mm A«»i

ROYAL SCOTCH TARTAN FLOOR COVERINGS BY FIRTH

[‘"nRfirCARPEfcO.T 295 FIFTH AVE.,1^ Y.
I PIraKC arnd frre booklet oa Roval Seotrh TarUn niK«. Alan aend fatci- 
1 BataDK free bot*lel-"A PILGRIMAGE FOR INSPIRATION".fIRTB

CLAN ROSS —The Clan 
Ross begins vtilh Paul 
MacIntyre, to whom il- 
1 iam. Earl of Ross, Lord of 
Skye, granted a land char, 
ter for Gairloch in 1366.

•f* Yottr Samt

Your AiUftn

City. Stale.

Yaur Draler'a Name
J



OLD KITCHEN MODERNIZED• •

MONEMEEAL!WITH A

LOAN AND

Tin ahott pri 
appfy wl of 
Jtocfy MouiUa

The latest model Magic Chef Range will cause aflutter in the hearts of home-makers everywhere. Note the new and very convenient placing of the burners—two on either 
side of the Monel Metal working surface. These burners have removable pans. The American Stove Company of Cleveland, Ohio, manufactures this tUsUnctive modem range.

working surfaces are solid metal through and 
through. They never rust. They cannot be 
chipped or cracked. Years of hard service only 
add to their lustre.

Take advantage of this exceptional oppor
tunity to get rid of shabby, old-style equipment. 
Never before has it been so easy and inexpen
sive to modernize with Monel Metal. Write our 
Household Department today for our free book
let "Let's Bring the Kitchen Up To Date.” It 
will help you plan a lovely kitchen.

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY, INC
New York, N. Y.

which include sinks of many sizes and types. 
.\U prices have recently been revised downward.Many people let themselves be overawed by 

the striking beauty of Monel Metal. They
jump to the conclusion that this equipment is 
sky-high in price. But they’re wrong — dead 
wrong! At present low levels, you pay no pre^ 
mium for Monel Metal.

Take that new Magic Chef Range, for ex
ample. The American Stove Co., its manufac
turer, offers you your choice of two different 
tops. But there's no extra charge for the one 
made of Monel MetaL

Or take that handsome sink illustrated above. 
A standard cabinet model, five feet long, with 
double drainboard and steel base cabinet. And 
its price, without faucet, has just been reduced 
to only $105.50.

Your dealer will be able to quote you similar 
attractive figures on every one of our 57 models.

The American Home, March, 1955

Easy to Pay
As you know, money for modernization work 
has been made readily available.to home-owners 
by the National Housing Act No red tape. No 
down payment And all the time you need to 
pay—five years, if necessary.

So plan now to have just the kitchen you've 
always longed for. Modem and efficient in 
every respect. Cheerful, bright and stimulating. 
A kitchen you'll enjoy working in. A kitchen 
to be proud of. 73 Wall Street

A Wise Investment
Long after the N.H. A. loan has been paid back, 
the Monel Metal equipment will still be look
ing like new—will still be easy to clean. These

★ ★ ★
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Of a beautiful simplicity that sums up the charm of all New England 
living is this entrance to the home of Mr. C. Sanford Built in Middle- 
bury, Connecticut. Cameron Clark was the architect; Agnes Selkirk 
Clark, the landscape architect. Photograph by George H. Van Anda

Connecticut welcome
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Two viewpoints on the home question
The man's viewThe woman's view—Josephine Bessems William F. Drexvry, Jr.

No SET rule is applicable i 
determining the proper 

amount to invest in a home. Why 
not? For the simple reason that 
persons in the same salary class 
have other widely differing fac
tors to consider. Each case must 
be worked out for its own condi
tions, but all can follow the same 
general lines of reasoning. The 
proper amount to invest in a 
home is the sum of cash available 

for this purpose and a suitable loan. The cash available depends on 
how much money is saved and what purposes this money must serve. 
The savings of an incapacitated or retired person, for instance, are 
entirely different in nature from those of a young wage-earner. Only 
the owner is in a position to know just how much of his savings is 
available for his home.

The amount of a suitable loan is more easily defined, for it should 
be limited by estimated ability to repay when due. This would result 
in the loan bearing no particular relation to the total investment.

WITH the pleasant little thrill
of anticipation 1 always feel The 

at the prospect of inspecting a cerned with the livabieness of a homo, 
brand new house, 1 set out to call Windows must be attached with a 

Betty Baxter, who had just hawk-like eye. Breaking up wall
space so as to make the placing of 
furniture as difficult as possible is an
other grievance against architects’ 
plans. Radiators, needless lack of priv
acy—before you O.K. the plansCHECK 
all these, says Josephine Bessems

m
The man, just as naturally, is con
cerned with HOW MUCH he should 
invest in a home. Here Mr. Drewry 
builds bis case on cash available and a 
loan estimated on ability to repay 
when due rather than on the old 
basis, “How much can I borrow?” 
It cannot be determined in terms of 
annual salary or any other “rules of 
thumb” as is oftentimes attempted

woman, naturally enough, is con-

on
moved into her new home. 
"Charming!’' ! said to myself as 
I pulled the nice brass knocker 
on the front door.

But Mrs. Baxter looked worried.
‘Oh. I’m so glad to see you,” she 

said. “Such a predicament as I’m 
in! Perhaps you’ll be able to tell me what on earth I’m to do with 
these a\vfful windows.”

"Awful?” 1 exclaimed, “why, I thought they were lovely, as I came 
up the walk."

“Well, perhaps they are from the outside. But when we approved 
the plans for the house, 1 certainly didn’t realize that there were to 
be four different kinds of windows in this living room. .And now that 
I’m having to plan curtains and draperies for them, with the various 
assortment of lengths and widths, I'm about to lose my mind."

From the point-of-view of the 
borrower there is no reason 

for any such relation. Lenders, of 
course, limit their loans to ?0%, 
60%, 80% or whatever they de
sire, in order to comply with some 
regulation or to provide a margin 
of safety. But these percentages 
are entirely irrelevant as concerns 
suitability of loans from the bor
rower’s point-of-view.

Since the ability to repay a 
loan depends as much on the 
terms as on the sum involved, it 
follows that the amount of money 
available monthly for interest and 
amortization and the number of 
years over which these payments 
are to be made are the principal 
factors. These two factors will 
automatically determine the 
proper amount of loan for any 
given rate of interest. In estimat
ing the monthly sum available for 
the loan, due allowance must be 
made for other house expenses 
such as general maintenance, 
taxes, insurance, fuel, light, gas. 

Let us take an actual example, 
man with a |3.000 annual in

come (and reason to believe that 
this will continue) desires to 
build. He is paying $63 a month 
rent, exclusive of fuel, light, gas, 
etc., and has saved $3,000 to in
vest in a home. What total invest
ment can he afford? He can surely 
pay as much for carrying charges 
on his own home as he is now 
paying rent. This $65 must pay

How many home owners, like 
the Baxters, have had annoying 
windows inflicted upon them by 
thoughtless architects and builders 
which might have been avoided 
by a more careful scrutiny of the 
plans before the house was built. 
As I walked home I recalled 
vividly, and none too pleasantly, 
my visit last summer with friends 
in Kansas. There hot nights are 
the rule rather than the exception, 
and you want the fullest possible 
benefit from whatever little 
breeze is stirring. The bedroom 
had cross ventilation, to be sure, 
but the casement windows were 
set so high in the wall that the 
air current passed a foot or more 
above the bed and the sleeper re
ceived no benefit at all from the 
occasional faint little breeze which 
flitted in and out of the room. If 
the windows had been placed on 
a level with the bed. its occupant 
would have spent much more 
comfortable nights.

I thought, too, of the windows 
in my own dining room. There 
are two of them, on different 
walls, and they look exactly 
alike, so when I was making cur
tains it never occurred to me to 
measure but one of them. But 
when the curtains were all finished 
and hung, lo and behold, I dis
covered to my sorrow that one 
window was four inches shorter 
than the other. Just why it should 
have been so is still an unsolved 

[PUase turn to page Z75\

interest and amortization on loan, 
taxes, insurance, and general 
maintenance. It is contemplated 
to use a long-term loan, maturing 
in slightly less than seventeen 
years, which calls for payments 
of $8 per month for each $1,000 
loan. His initial budget would 
work out as follows:

And there were actually four 
entirely different kinds of

windows in the room. There was 
a bay window, with leaded panes, 
over a built-in window seat. On 
the opposite wall French windows 
opened on to a terrace. On either 
side of the fireplace small case
ments were set high in the wall. 
Then near the end of the long 
wall which had the bay window, 
was a narrow slit of a window 
about six inches wide. I had to 
admit that the problem of cur
taining this varied assortment of 
window's with any degree of har
mony and uniformity was worse 
than a Chinese puzzle.

Now all of these windows fitted 
beautifully into the exterior plan 
of the house, which was of the 
Cotswold type. But the architect 
apparently had been so engrossed 
in producing a beautiful exterior 
that he hadn’t given much 
thought to the fact that windows 
have to be curtained. With a little 
thought and without sacrificing 
any architectural beauty, they 
could have been planned so as not 
to present such a difficult decorat
ing problem.

".\nd then there’s another 
thing.” went on my friend. "The 
bathroom upstairs has two in
swinging casement windows which 
face the house next door. On a 
hot night you have to take your 
bath in the dark, or else keep the 
window's closed and roast.”
American Home Portfolio 1

Cash
Loan

$3,000
5.500

Total investment .
House (estimated 75%) . . $6,375 
Land (estimated 15%) . .
Other expenses (i0%) . .

. . $8,500

1,275
850

Total (100%) .... $8,500
Monthly Carrying Charcls

Amortization and 6% inter
est on loan....................

Taxes—assessment based on 
90% of actual cost of house 
and land. 90% of $7,650 is 
$6,885. Annual rate is $2.35 
per $1(X) assessed value . 13.49

General maintenance—Esti
mated to be. annually.

of cost of house 6,64
Insurance—at basic annual 

rate of 25c per $i(X), house 
insured for actual cost . 1.33

$44.00

Total $65.46

In times of acute distress these 
carrying charges can be tem
porarily reduced by omitting pay
ments on the principal of the loan 
and eliminating the general main
tenance item. This would result 
in a monthly distress carrying 

[PUase turn to page 26Z\



UVINO ROOM

Qong the green hills, stands 
lial home of Charles K. 
Conn. Stained gray roof, 

ehite shingles with second- 
off white, dark blue blinds 
;; it is both trim and com- 
d'Story gable ends are wide 
tically with molded edges; 
e flu^ pine board laid hori- 
completed in 1934): $4,500

m McDowell 
Designer

THE AMERICAN HOMEft Yf ii YY YY
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Home of Dr. Robert E. Pound

at Yonkers, New York

]amcs Jennings Beven, Architect

The site selected for this house is irregular, hiUy, and rocky and has a drop 
of forty feet from front to back. The construction consists of shingles and 
of native stone (obtained in blasting for the cellar). The exterior wood is 
light ivory and the shutters dark green. Heating system is vapor (two pipe) 
with a gas-fired boiler. Incinerator included. Cubic contents: 39,300 cu. ft.

Dutch Colonial on Long Island
Materials: hand-rived cypress shingles for exterior
walls with white pine trim. Roof of cedar shingles
stained dark green. Interior trim of white pine except

Whitein recreation room which is of pecky cypress.
pine wainscot in living room. Red oak floors through- 

Linoleum floors in kitchen and breakfast room.out.
Walls: paper over plaster. Equipment: concealed radi
ation with two-pipe steam heating plant and oil burner

Cost: $8,500 completCy including landscaping
Maxmiliian R. Johnl^c, Arch'tCusUu ^luieTum

PORTFOLIO ffa
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Norman French
design, the home of Mr. Denison Budd was planned b; Mr. G. Dewey Swan 
under Mr. Budd’s guidance, from photographs taken in France. It was a 
“problem*’ house, inasmuch as large trees and a quantity of rock made its 
placement difficult. Of frame construction, brick veneer on three sides, and 
stucco in rear, and whitewashed. Roof is Vermont slate and the windows 
steel casement throughout. The rooms on the first floor are finished with 
rough plaster walls, random-width oak floors, and furnished with antique 
Spanish and Italian pieces, the upper floor being Early American pine and maple

This home is located
on a third of an acre
in the historical Sleepy 
Hollow section in Tar-
rylown, overlooking
the Hudson River, and
the setting is being
planted with the inten
tion of keeping the
informal character that
was found when the
building was started

ff ft
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A $7,500 model cottage
G. G. VigourouXy Architect

In a recent small house competition, sponsored by 
the Portland Cement Association, the design at 
the right von much favorable comment. The cost 
was fixed at S7,500, garage to be incorporated with 
house as one unit, and to help solve the usual 
difficulties encountered on a 50 x 100 foot lot
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a Modeled after old farmhouses in the Cotsvold 

section of England, this house is fireproof, vermin 
proof and weather proof. Coot in summer and 
warm in winter, it is constructed of concrete 
masonry wall units laid up in random ashlar 
pattern of interesting texture and color, 
roof is supported by wood rafters insulated 
against fire and covered with cement asbestos 
shingles with heavy butts in various tints. 
Steel casement sash, and concrete floors
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Below: This charming cottage has in its design?LA H the spirit of the English countryside. The ex
terior walls are of whitewashed plaster, slightly
irregular in texture. Front door and shatters
roughly finished and treated with a round-nosed 
plane giving a convincing hand-hewn effect, stained

English cottage and glazed a weathered brown, suggesting age.
The sash are painted a light green eucalyptus color
and the chimney, which does not show in thein Cahfornia ;: photograph, is of field stone laid with wide white
mortar joints. Roof band-hewn split cedar shakes

The walls of the living room and dining 
room are redwood boards, stained and 
waxed to an antique brown. The bed
room walls are in smooth stucco slightly 
irregular in texture. Ceiling of the liv
ing room and dining room are low and of 
hand-hewn beams. The floors are of 
wide oak plank laid with wooden pegs 
and the fireplace and hearth are of stone 
—light buff in color. Storage in attic

Kenneth A. Cordon,
Architect

ARCHITECTURAL PORTFOLIO rf
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Modem steel constmction for $8,750

Designed for The American Home 

by Robert B. Carr, Architect

This “conservatively modem’* house was designed to be btult of a steel framework 
covered on the exterior with enameled metal shingles, copper trim, slag roof, tile porch 
floor, and metal sash of standard make and sizes. ~ 
sarily be metal. Quite the same effect could be had with the use of painted brick, 
stucco, or flush siding. Containing an area of 25,000 cubic feet, and estimating at the 
average cost of 35^ per cubic foot, this would bring the cost of the house to SS,750

The construction need not neces-

The bedroom and bath on
the first floor, in lieu of a
separate room for dining,
makes the house adaptable
for those families with an
older or invalid member who
cannot climb stairs; com
fortable housing and privacy
for two couples who might
wish to double up>» on a summer
home, leaving the extra bedroom on
the second floor available for guests,
or, of course, a complete first-floor
servants* quarters or a guest unit

r/ fr
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English halftimber in Detroit

Elmtr L. AiUeford

For a house as compact as this, there is a remarkable 
sense of space and privacy for each room. Particularly 
is this noticeable on the second floor. Here are four bed
rooms, bath, lavatory, sewing room, large dressing room, 
two linen closets, and a great amount of storage space

Mr. J. Ivan Disc, a Detroit architect, designed and built 
this house for himself. Although placed on a small lot, 
a careful study of the plans will show that Mr. Dise has 
so skilfully arranged windows that the greatest amount 
of privacy has been obtained at no expense of light and air
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C*ne U^UlsoH Rott

Not moderne, not modernistic—just SANE MODERN
George J. Cox

uiLDiNO a home is almost as 
absorbing as having a baby. 

The actual products may not 
offer complete parallels, for the 
baby of a millhand much 
bles the baby of a millionaire—it 
may even be better looking—but 
there is still a considerable differ

ence between the home of, say, a 
teacher and a movie star.

But the conduct of the putative 
owner of a new house bears a 
striking likeness to that of an in
fatuated parent. There is the 
same conviction of uniqueness, 
the same poorly dissimulated

B pride, the same tendency to ex
hibitionism. And. though almost 
every family has one, such con
duct meets with a surprisingly 
humane toleration, and even a 
sympathetic understanding upon 
the part of one’s friends. After 
all, one's house, like one’s baby, 

ts different, to be sure.
When the urge to 

build first possessed us 
we cast about for appro
priate guides. The period 
houses appealed only 
faintly to our sense of 
history: besides, if prop
erly built, they cost too 
much money. The build
er’s sentimentalities were 
taboo of course. We were 
looking for a neat, 
simple, decent, attrac
tive, inexpensive, and 
up-to-date domicile. 
They are not found un
der every vine. Economi
cal buildings that utilize 
modern methods of con
struction tend to bleak 
repetitions; those that 
are lovely would prob
ably bankrupt the aver
age home-builder.

Of course, anyone 
would hanker after the 
essentially modern, hu
mane, and beautiful type

of residence that is springing up 
nowadays in America and in Eu
rope. Unfortunately, chromium 
steel, bronze, veneers, etc., and 
the workmanship such things 
call for. are costly. And, though 
this may be a personal foible, 
there seems to be about such im
perishable materials a hint of 
mortality—for the owner. We 
could not afford to build our 
house for posterity.

We could not wait for the 
quantity-production of ferro
concrete materials which will 
eventually be at the disposal of 
builders; we had to get the best 
and the most for our money. So 
the inexorable demands of the 
budget led us back to frame con
struction, Not imperishable, of 
course, but containing certain ad
vantages in a state that is so 
beautiful it possesses the right to 
a little temperament—such as 
temblors. We had many con
sultations with friends, who gave 
us such kind and candid advice 
that our resolution to build al
most collapsed. We heard about 
builders who went bankrupt when 
the plastering was half finished; 
others who left liens upon the 
completed house; of operations 
costing anything from fifteen to 
fifty per cent more than the esti
mate; of settlements on filled 

American Homs Portfolio 4

resem-

Houses frequently manifest a better understanding of the habits of the 18th 
century gentleman than of their present-day occupants. The result is that one 
wanders, slightly dazed, past undersized French chAteauz, overgrown half- 
timbered English cottages, Spanish haciendas. Queen Anne mansionettes. 
It is a little difficult to reconcile these anachronisms with the landscape—a 
banana tree waving above an Elizabethan gable may be a romantic tribute 
to the past, but one ran hardly call it an expression of intelligent 1935 living 
228



ily—yet. It is, or should be. a 
rather perscmal affair, suited to 
the habits of the occupants. Even 
the smallest erection is suscept
ible to the owner’s impress. But 
it will be admitted that small 
houses with separate rooms too 
often lead to a box-like sub
division. Here 1 was fortunate 
enough to have a sound criticism 
from my friend Richard Neutra, 
a really modem architect of dis
tinction. He pointed out. amongst 
other things, the increased sense 
of space obtained by leaving out
doors. So the living, dining, and 
sun rooms (which are so placed 
that they actually get the early 
and late sun) were connected with 
ample openings, and the doors 
emitted. Vistas were thus pre
served and also, for a small house, 
an ample feeling of roominess.

To go back to the builder. 
Being now convinced of his in
tegrity. we decided to lay our 
cards, or our plans, on the table, 
saying in effect: "We know what 
we want, are you prepared to 
sink your natural itch for self- 
expression and let us have as 
much house as we can pay for?" 
We wanted our own way, but we 
also needed expert advice and 
friendly cooperation.

We got it. Here I should con
fess that a certain unorthodoxy 

[Please turn to page 277]

design a house, but having studied 
architecture I had certain advan
tages over the average home
builder. However it was the dis
taff side of the family who con
ceived the original layout. After 
all the one who runs the house is 
most likely to have sound ideas 
about its convenience. The first 
sketch fell a irifie short of pro
fessional standards, but it con
tained the essentials of the com
pleted plan. The finished result 
was the plan as here shown, 
where, as is inevitably the case, 
ambition doth o’erleap itself, in 
the direction of excessive footage.

We desired a modern house. 
Not moderne, nor modernistic— 
not even functional in the sense 
that the purist uses that term. A 
house for us is decidedly not a 
machine; it Is a place in which to 
live like human beings, to work, 
to relax, to entertain one’s 
friends. It might even have "roses 
round the door" without causing 
a slight attack of nausea.

One goes all the way with the 
moderns’ desire for light and air, 
for hygiene, convenience, elimina
tion of shams, and the develop
ment of an autochthonous style. 
But however admirable function
alism may be in a factory or an 
office building, a house is not a 
hospital; it is not even a sana
torium—not for the normal fam

demanded that). .\nd here we ran 
counter to traditions already 
firmly established in this new 
land. California has lots of sun
shine. It’s a good thing, though 
hardly as necessary as the nudists 
seem to imagine. Continually 
peering in at the windows it can 
even be annoying to the eyes and 
a nuisance to the house>\’ife unless 
the shades are drawn, in which 
case the view is blotted out also. 
So we decided to put the living 
rooms where they would not be 
subject either to glare or to 
drawn blinds. This entailed a 
search for a lot with both a good 
view and the correct orientation. 
The one selected had a steep 
bank, rising from eight to twenty- 
four feet above the sidewalk: 
more expensive to build on, but 
ensuring an inalienable view to 
the northeast.

Then the plotting and planning 
began. Everybody thinks he can

ground, of water in cellars, chim
neys that would not draw, etc. 
We came to the conclusion that 
the most important item in build
ing a home was not so much the 
price per cubic foot, as it was to 
have an honest builder. And he 
must be intelligent.

Now the combination of prob
ity and smartness is not distress
ingly common, but by careful and 
persistent sleuthing we discovered 
such a rarity. We examined his 
houses in all stages of erection, 
and even took note of the rela
tions existing between him and 
his sub-contractors; a not unim
portant consideration in any 
building operation.

While emulating Diogenes, we 
were busy on the plans. What 
we wanted was a house to live in; 
good to look at if possible (con
sideration for the neighbors’ feel
ings suggested this), but decid
edly good to look out of (the hills
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The windows in the northeast corner were no innovation, but were 
dictated by genuine common sense and not a craze for novelty. 
They reserve waii areas so necessary for the placement of fur
niture, admit plenty of light and air, and permit one to look out 
upon an extensive stretch of sunlit landscape and California hills
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Most houses are women’s domains. The interiors of the majority of houses in this country are 
frankly feminine in furnishings and decoration—pale walls, pretty chintzes, flowering plants, 
stretched silk shades, and colorful tea sets. Surely, it is not too much to ask that one room 
be set aside as the ezclusive property of the man of the house to do with what he will!

Mary E. Hussong

HE decorations in a man’s 
room should be as thoroughly 

masculine as Bond Street itself! 
If you go shopping with such an 
idea firmly in mind you'll pounce 
on plenty of decorative ideas that 
will warm the heart of a man, 
For in creating home furnishings 
the designers have by no means 
left men out of the picture.

Possibly the most practical 
room to arrange for a man is a 
den or study with a couch which 
can. if desired or needed, be used 
for sleeping.

In planning such a room it is 
well to settle on one idea and 
build the decorations around it. 
Possibly your husband's nation

ality—be he Yankee American, 
Spaniard, or Scot—will furnish 
the inspiration. And in furniture, 
color, and details you will em
phasize this point. Or you might 
find the right keynote for the 
room in your husband’s hobby: 
gardens, motors, boats, golf. 
Again, if he has traveled widely, 
it may be that the loot of his 
travels will furnish the chief 
theme. Still again, should he have 
a collection—rifles, pottery dogs, 
Currier and Ives prints—you 
might make such a collection your 
focal point.

Once you have grounded your
self in the central theme, the 
next step will be to hit on an

effective color scheme. If brown 
with beige, red with tan, and 
navy with white are the classics 
in decorative color effects for 
men, you can add other colors to 
these to give a little dash. Try 
green and white with the brown 
and beige. Add a little bright 
blue to the red and tan. Enliven 
the navy and white with discreet 
touches of chartreuse.

Obviously, the needs of the 
man himself will determine the 
quantity and kind of furniture 
that finds a place in his room. But 
the essentials will usually include 
a couch, desk with lamp and 
chair, chest with mirror, book 
shelves, and easy chair with

T roomy footstool, table, and lamp. 
If you’re fixing up the room 

for a Yankee .American and hap
pen to have some good old furni
ture, you can add to its virility 
by removing all varnish (cabinet
makers prefer steel scrapers to 
liquid varnish remover), sand
papering the wood to mirror 
smoothness, and waxing it. There 
are on the market today stunning 
desks which have been copied 
from originals used by famous 
Americans. Bookshelving can be 
given additional interest by 
painting the insides a bright 
color. You might paste an old 
coaching print on the top of a 
small table and shellac the whole
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smart an effect as you can imagine. Vhe 
choices in linoleum are legion. Some of 
them imitate brick, slate, or marble floors. 
As for rugs! Tufted ones are interesting 
in a man’s room. .And there are grand 
modern ones where the design has been 
made by variety in the depth of the pile. 
Hooked rugs and striped rag ones are both 
suitable. And if your floors are fine, just 
one beautiful old Persian scatter rug will 
be sufficient.

Be very careful with the curtains. Let 
them heighten the masculine air of the 
room. .Avoid glass curtains. Use Venetian 
or split reed blinds. Excellent choices in 
draperies would include British tweed, 
thin Scotch plaid wool, men’s shirting, 
striped linen, and khaki. .And there are 
numerous other possibilities; monk's cloth, 
homespun, chintz in solid dark colors, 
hunting scenes or designs using patriotic 
symbols, rough cottons, sail cloth, and 
String. If you use valances make them 
of wood. As for tie backs, if you need 
them search the local antique shops for 
stars of old European orders.

For a good light to shine over his left 
shoulder, look the market over carefully. 
It may be that you have some decorative 
object which could be wired and con
verted into a lamp base. ,A wooden pail 
banded in copper or a globe of the world 
would make excellent lamp bases for such 
a room. There is a small drum lamp on 
the market which is inexpensive, and its 
red and blue coloring would add a cheer
ing note. This is, however, not a reading 
lamp, but an excellent night lamp, with 
bulbs set at both ends. Parchment in 
stripes, plaids, or star designs makes good 
shades. .And shantung is satisfactory.

.A man’s room ought 
no more to be deprived 
of decorative what-nots 
than a woman’s! But 
these should be mascu
line in feeling. Old 
maps picked up from 
local antique shops look 
well framed and hung 
on the wall. A pillow 
cover of zebra cloth 
adds a novel note. Re
productions of old Cur
rier and Ives prints of 
the American scene 
cost but a little. Let 
the desk set be red 
leather, the cigarette 
box glass with a 
wooden top, the photo
graph frames leather, 
the book-ends horses’ 

heads, gazelles, or unicorns, and the scrap 
basket a polka dot affair. If there is in your 
family an old letter or document written 
or merely signed by some famous Ameri
can, get it out and frame it for this room. 
.A picture of "The Class” should not be 
overlooked. On a corner shelf you might 
assemble a collection of pottery dogs of 
every available variety. .And a colored 
wooden figure of a drummer could hold 
the matches on the desk. Don’t forget a 
wooden bowl of nuts and a brass bowl of 
red apples.

You'll have lots of fun planning this 
room, and it may turn out to be the 
favorite room in the whole house for a 
family game of bridge—if permitted!

thing. As for an easy chair, nothing could 
be quite so masculine as to upholster it in 
a stunningly British tweed. Or you might 
prefer a leather chair—black, light tan, 
dark blue. If you’re covering an old chair 
use linen in dashing narrow stripes for the 
slip cover. When you get around to the 
couch cover why don’t you select a rep or 
twill fabric, tailor it fastidiously with 
cording and box pleating, and work a 
large monogram in the center. On the 
end of the couch fold up and place a 
couple of blankets. Let one be fringed 
camel’s hair and the other a plaid wool. 
Interesting bureau scarfs can be made of 
striped linen banded in white. And let the 
military brushes on the bureau have backs 
of natural wood! One of the new mirrors 
framed in wire would be suitable, pro
vided the wire is painted a dark color.

When it comes to walls, take a long 
breath and resolve to do something differ
ent from anything you’ve ever done be
fore. Investigate Flexwood. a wall cover
ing that goes on like paper but gives the 
effect of wood paneling. Japanese grass- 
cloth gives an intimate feeling to a room. 
And if you can decide on paper consider 
what a tailored air a room would have if 
its paper was dark blue finely striped in 
white. Of course, there are other papers 
including scenic effects built around sports. 
One of the newest wall devices is photo
murals. Prints or photographs are shot up 
in size and used as wallpaper, either as 
panels or completely around the room. 
With photomurals you can devise your 
own scenic effect: pictures of your home 
in the country, travel photos, college 
scenes, views of famous golf courses where 
the owner of the room has played. If your

a

An interesting decoration 
for a man’s room is achieved 
by] hanging on “Ecusette” 
in the window or on avail
able wall space. These 
are made in a variety of mo
tifs by Heraldic Art Studio

r

walls are plaster and you must get your 
effect with paint, don’t forget that interest 
may be added by painting the ceiling a 
contrasting color.

Should you not have a smooth hard
wood floor in this room, don’t deplore the 
lack of it. for a solid brown linoleum with 
beige and brown furnishings will give as
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Lessons from the Colonial gardens of Virginia
twoacre garden is “full of Prov
ence roses, apple, pear, and cherry 
trees, the various fruits of Hol
land with different kinds of sweet
smelling herbs such as rosemary, 
sage, marjoram, and thyme.”

This must have been a rare 
sight, for while it was the custom 
for every planter, according to 
his means, to make a vegetable 
garden and set out an orchard, 
there were no flower gardens in 
\'irginia worthy of the name be
fore 1700. Life was too difficult 
for the colonists. The busy house
wife of that pioneer century had 
time only to care for her shrub 
garden, planted beside the vege
tables. from which she concocted 
the simple household remedies. 
The seccKid quarter of the eight
eenth century saw the develop
ment of the extensive gardens 
about the Royal Governor’s Pal
ace at Williamsburg, and on the 
country estates of the wealthy 
Southern planters.

Mrs. Stanard cites a notice that 
was inserted in the Virginitt

BEAUTIFUL garden seems so 
naturally perfect in its set

ting that to look upon it is to 
imagine that, like the proverbial 
Topsy. it “just growed.” 1 recall 
a delightful bit of conversation 
overheard at the New York 
Flower Show last spring. A young 
woman, who had stopped before 
an exquisite miniature-scaled 
copy of a magnificent garden, 
said to her companion. "Now. 
just look at that garden, it don’t 
take up any more space than our 
back yard. We could have one 
like it. I'm always telling .Al, but 
1 can’t make him do nothing.” 
My amused thought was that if 
she ever got Al started on a gar
dening career, what a very great 
deal there was that she would 
have to make him do!

A heartening and beautiful cur
rent in the turbulent sea of liv
ing sailed by Americans this dec
ade past has been their awak
ened naticMial interest in gardens 
and gardening. Using this word, 
national, advisedly, 1 must yet

Barbara Trigg BrownA
Above: Autumn colors in a comer of the Woodberry Forest garden near 
CharlottesbuTg. Mrs. Walker, one of Virginia’s skillful gardeners has woven 
a pattern of orange and gold with blue and white tones, through her careful 
use of a wide variety of color variations of popular annuals and perennials

confine my space here to a few 
gardens in the state of Virginia, 
following an adage, or an oughl- 
to-be-adagc. that it is best al
ways to write about what you 
know about!

Fortunately, Virginia has 
forged to the front in the Garden 
Movement. (This is the age of 
giving a name to any and every 
undertaking.) For the past eight 
years her annual Historic Garden 
Week has brought visitors from 
all over the United States to tour 
her restored Colonial gardens. 
The story of this 20th century 
restoration, if rightly told, is full, 
as Stevenson would say, "of the 
good red meat" of knowledge, 
and of helpfulness to the ambi
tious and intelligent gardener of

every state. Therefore, the illus
trations accompanying this de
scription have been selected both 
for their beauty, and for the 
reasons for that beauty!

To the late Mrs. Mary Newton 
Stanard should go the credit for 
inspiring the aroused interest in 
our Colonial gardens. In the year 
1917 her valuable book. Colonial 
Virginia, Its People and Customs 
was found to be a treasure-trove 
of information, and as regards 
gardens she states that the first 
mention of one in Virginia was 
made by a Dutch sea captain 
named De Vries, who described a 
visit in 1633 to Littleton, the 
plantation of George .Menifee on 
James River seven miles from 
Jamestown. He writes that its
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purchased. Then in 1920 the 
founding of the Garden Club of 
Virginia gave the concerted effort 
and impetus and inspiration for 
the state-wide restoration of the 
old. and the guiding of the new 
gardens. In 1928 the club spon
sored the first Historic Garden 
Week. Every year since, the last 
week in April has found the 
“historic gardens” (and in many 
cases the houses) open to visitors 
who have come by the thousands 
from all sections of the United 
States to visit them.

The inspiration came when 
Kenmore. the beautiful home at 
Fredericksburg, after having un-

iheir yards with flowers, and the 
rural dwellers have cherished 
their flowering trees, old-fash
ioned shrubs, and perennials. But 
it was not until about 1920 that 
the interest in the Colonial gar
dens became—shall 1 say—acute.

Twentieth century prosperity 
had enabled a number of Virgin
ians to buy back the historic an
cestral homes, and where the 
original family had continued to 
own a Colonial estate the restora
tion of the garden was considered 
an almost sacred duty, Newcom
ers to the state, too, restored 
authentically, with sympathetic 
interest, the historic homes they

it, were shaded by native and 
exotic trees, with the result that 
today these magnjfk«it trees give 
the age-old atmosphere so typi
cal of picturesque Virginia homes 
and gardens.

.^fter flourishing in beauty for 
a century and a half, at the end 
of the Civil War the gardens of 
Virginia were destroyed, or neg
lected, for the lack of the means 
for their maintenance. Of course 
the succeeding half century saw 
elaborate and extensive modern 
gardens developed, and in a state 
where the growing season runs 
through nine months of the year, 
the urbanites have always filled

Gazette of 1/37 by one Thomas 
Crease, gardener to William and 
.Mary College, who advertises.
■ garden pease, beans, and other 
s^ds. and also a choice collec
tion of flower roots, and trees fit 
to plant as ornaments in gentle
men’s gardens.” This establishes 
the fact that gentlemen had be
gun to "ornament'' gardens. It is 
probable too that now the small 
planter would return from Wil
liamsburg with a packet or two of 
flower seeds and some Rose roots 
for his wife along with his vege
table seeds.

So it is in studying the plan of 
Colonial gardens we find often 
that they were planted half in 
vegetable, and half in flowers. 
Some of the most famous gar
dens followed this plan. At both 
Shirley and Westover the flower
beds are separated by a hedge 
from the vegetable plots. In many 
of the terraced gardens the design 
was to plant the upper terraces 
with flowers and the lower ones 
with vegetables. Fruit trees full 
often shaded both, and added 
their springtime beauty of blos
som. Boxwood cuttings were used 
to border and divide, and today 
these cuttings, grown into magnifi
cent Box busbe.s, are the most 
noted features of Virginia gar
dens, the specimens of Buxus 
sempervirens and its dwarf vari
ety suffruticosa at historic Gun- 
sten Hall and Castle Hill being 
the finest in this country. The 
preservation of the Box has been 
the key to many a restoration of 
a long neglected Colonial garden. 
Strangely enough the popularity 
of a “weed” was responsible for 
the elaborate eighteenth century 
gardens. Made wealthy by their 
trade in tobacco, the Virginia 
landowners, monarchs of all they 
.surveyed on their plantations that 
w’ere grants from their royal 
rulers, embracing thousands of 
acres, were perhaps always a bit 
homesick for the old country. 
The eighteenth century historian, 
Hugh Jones, writes that “Virginia 
may be justly esteemed the happy 
retreat of true Britons—the hab
its. life, customs, and etc, are 
much the same as about London, 
which they esteem their home.” 
Therefore it was but natural that 
they tried to make their homes 
like English ones. They sent 
across the sea for English land- 
scapegardeners. for books on gar
dening. and from England they 
purchased their flower seed and 
plants. The Italian gardens that 
had been introduced in England 
were translated again on Ameri
can soil. Great gardens were de
veloped with terraces, bowling 
greens, fish ponds, sunken gar
dens, green gardens, with the 
Truedwarf Box planted in ma- 
^nic designs, and other patterns 
The grass circle before the house, 
and the extensive grounds around

The great rose arbor at York Hall links the Quarters (shown in the York Hall picture on next page), with 
the Guest House. The graceful Wisterias with their long panicles of purple ud white blooms, and the 
lovely, small, yellow Banksian Rose, a shower of small golden blossoms, give heavenly blended color
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The Memory Garden at York Hall, Yorktown, Va., is a 
t}Tpical bit of English garden, its plan being copied from 
the Blow family garden in England. The formal flower 
beds radiating from the sundial at the heart of the 
garden are characteristic of a design in old-time formality

The arbor, a splendid 
decorative note, in size 
and scale entirely in har
mony with the gardens’ 
design, is covered with 
Wisteria and the Lady 
Banksia Rose. This deli
cate Rose, a lovely 
shower of small golden 
blossoms and delicately 
violet scented is not 
found north of Washing
ton, except in occasional 
spots where it receives 
special attention and 
protection, often grown 
under glass.

The garden at Rev
eille (opposite) the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. M. 
Crutchfield at the pres
ent city limits of Rich
mond. is a veritable pat

tern of perfection as an example 
of a Colonial garden. The house 
here is one of Richmond’s oldest 
now standing. Erected about 1791, 
the garden has been restored to 
that period. Our view of the Lcxig 
Walk looks back to the east wing 
of the house, embowered in its 
splendid tress. Two Box bushes 
mark the entrance to the garden 
proper which is so near the house, 
and ties in with it so harmoni
ously that a high hedge or walled 
entrance would be a discordant 
note. The sundial at the center of 
this garden breaks any suggestion 
of stiffness in the set beds, and 
links them in graceful beauty. 
The season is late spring in the 
garden, the Peonies at their high 
tide of beauty, with late Iris, 
early Phlox, and triumphant 
Field Poppies. The formal beds

dergone sad changes in passing 
through many hands, was about 
to be torn down, and the grounds 
around it subdivided. In the mid
dle of the eighteenth century 
Kenmore had been built by 
Fielding Lewis for his bride. 
Elizabeth, the sister of Cieorge 
Washington. The women of Fred
ericksburg formed quickly a 
Kenmore Association and pur
chased the property. The mem
bers of the Garden Club of Vir
ginia agreed to restore the Ken
more garden. And in order to 
raise the necessary funds insti
tuted Historic Garden Week.

And now having told my story. 
I should like to utilize the illus
trations to your advantage. There 
are two pictures taken in the gar
dens at York Hall, one of the old
est in Virginia. Formerly known 
as the Nelson House, it was built 
by General Thomas Nelson. Sit
uated in Yorktown. it became the 
headquarters for Lord Cornwallis 
during the siege and his subse
quent surrender. The last owners, 
Commander and Mrs. George 
Blow, bequeathed the home to the 
state as an historic shrine. They 
fashioned this Memory Garden 
after the old Blow garden in Eng
land. One of a series, this gar
den is complete in itself, which 
makes it a valuable example for

those who desire land
scaped dignity in their 
own small gardens. This 
garden lies between the 
quaint little Colonial 
building, called The 
Quarters—now the home 
of the Superintendent— 
and the Guest House to 
which it is linked by the 
arbor in the background. 
Typical planting about 
the house includes the 
old favorites. Viburnum, 
Syringa. and Ligustrum. 
with the lovely yellow 
Banksian Rose often in 
the South known as Lady 
Banksia Rose. The for
mal beds about the inter
esting sundial, well- 
placed, and scaled, are 
brick bordered and edged 
with Dwarf Box. They 
contain Monthly Roses, 
and a wealth of old- 
fashioned perennials and 
annuals to give bloom 
all through the growing 
.season. To name a few. 
.Aquilegia, Delphinium. 
Digitalis, .Antirrhinum, 
various Liliums, Phlox, 
and Gypsophila. are old 
standbys, that never fail 
to give lavish beauty in 
the spring and summer.

The classic little gate in the garden at Martha’s Farm, Lynchburg, is placed 
across the flagstone path between the magnificent Tree Box and the Lilacs to 
define the entrance to the cutting or kitchen garden. Developed a short ten 
years ago, this garden is a striking example of a Colonial treatment that endows 
its youth with centuries of age. A very good example of flagstone arrangement
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can, jMr. and Mrs. .Mien Johnson 
have developed a ‘ new" Colonial 
garden to conform with the age 
of the restored house. No plant
ing, save a part of the Box hedge 
that led to the front door, had 
been preserved, but so cleverly 
has this ten-year-old garden been 
treated that it has the look and 
feel of great age. The picture 

[Please turn to page 29J]

shrubs and trees in this section 
of the country. The mid-summer 
sun is hard on eastern Virginia 
gardens, but the early spring 
warmth is responsible for break
ing the back of winter often in 
the wild month of March.

At Martha’s Farm, near Lynch
burg, in the southern Piedmont 
section, w^here the mountains 
frame the gardens as nothing else

are bordered with Dwarf Box. the 
sundial with Ivy beneath the Box. 
In a very typical June .scene, a 
garden entrance gate framed in a 
bower of Roses, we see the famous 
Cherokee Rose, a single w ith white 
petals and a cluster of yellow 
stamens in the center, blooming 
against an almost jungie-Iike 
background of green, so profuse 
and luxuriant is the growth of

The long walk in Reveille’s beautiful 
old garden, which is, in truth, a per
fect example of the Colonial. Here 
■re the formal flower plots bordered 
by Truedwarf Box, the brick walk 
interrupted by the sundial in a cir
cular setting, and the garden’s feel 
of eternal age and peace enhanced 
by the splendid trees that shelter it
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King’s Crown
(Sedum integrifolium)

brooks or hides itself away in the se
clusion of alpine nooks and crevices.

King's Crown is one of those rare 
things, a Sedum for wet ground 
(Sedum integrifolium). The close 

clusters of flowers are dark red
to blackish purple.

Pink Plumes is a fitting name 
for Geum ciliatum, of the nod
ding triplet blossoms and tinted 
seed plumes. Most of the color 
is contributed by the stems and 
upper foliage.

Flowers of Rose Crown
(Sedum
from almost white to pink and 
sometimes red. Occurs fre-

rodanthum) vary

blue flowers atop 
stems proclaim to 

the alpine traveler the presence 
of the lovely Gentiana parryi.

Intensely
twelve-inch<JKorainQ in I'Aq o^aLl

c^ol

Reminding one of large Ane
mones with gleaming 

centers, the flowers of the 
Globeflower (Trollius albiflorus) are 
a familiar sight on borders of alpine

golden 
Whiite

4‘- tih
filfad uAih lakes and streams.
tha hose

A white-flowered cousin of the East
ern Marshmarigold is Caltha rotundi- 
folia, known as Elks-slip.

WELTERED ffom Wind andS sun by granite boulders, 
honey-scented Nectar Cup 
(Polemonium speciosum blooms far above timberline.buatar

; .aihujodto Best grown from seed.
seep One of the most glorious 

plants of the alpine heights 
Phacelia sericea .whose feath-

au/QU-

cry appearance has given 
rise to the name Pdrple 
Fringe, JO -soil

Bistort: whole mountain
with OP-

u/ith eptn 
joins

sides carpeted with rosy 
white heads of Polygonum 
bistortoidcs reward the

jOhiail i^ourin^ tfile Joints
fPnsariodJrvm c/tJoocv in iK

cAiordne

climber to alpine glaciers,
. SutJoie

Parry's Primrose: from a 
rosette of broad foliage, ro- Bivss mflon/

from mainbust Primula parryi sends 
up a showy umbel of crim
son flowers. It makes its

orainehome along cold mountain
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Parry’s Gentian
(Gentiana parryl)Pink Plumes 

(Geum ciliatum)

Make a moraine for
Claire Thorton

Here follows a selected list of 
quite desirable alpines for the 
moraine that may moreover be 
easily grown from seed if you are 
so minded as to like raising your 
own. Most alpine plant growers 
are in that group. But, on the 
other hand, where a showing of 
bloom is needed at once, pre
acclimated plants may be pur
chased from growers.

part of the pit. Sprinkling with 
the hose in any part of this gar
den will be unnecessary. The 
natural seepage from the pit will 
provide for the needs of plants 
in the dry rock garden as well as 
for those about the pool.

A suitable compost for growing 
alpines in the moraine contains 
sand or grit, humus, and garden 
loam in equal parts. In general, 
it should be of mellow texture, 
affording free drainage and at the 
same time acting as a sponge. It 
should in no case be very rich, 
and if not neutral, then on the 
side of acidity. It is well to plan 
in advance to apply an annual 
top dressing of grit and peatmoss 
or stone chips and compost to 
correct the heaving action of frost 
or the washing away of surface 
soil and to provide food for 
superficial roots.

In Eastern gardens shade is an 
important factor in establishing 
true alpines or subalpines of 
brooksides or mountain bogs. 
This seems a bit surprising, per
haps, when thinking of the in
tense rays of the sun in the rare 
atmosphere of the alpines’ native 
home. It must be remembered, 
however, freezing temperatures at 
night are ever the rule on the 
heights, and where these condi
tions do not prevail, partial or 
complete shade during the heat 
of the day must be provided. The 
moraine, then, serves best when 
built where shade from trees and 
shrubs or a building will give 
protection through the extremely 
hot midday hours.

HE moraine, as it is under
stood in the gardening world, 

is the practical application of 
the principle of subirrigation as 
found in the natural habitat of 
true alpines.

By following the moraine prin
ciple. it becomes a simple matter 
to entertain successfully in the 
rockery of a friendly personal 
garden those long coveted and ex
quisitely beautiful true alpine 
plants, so often listed as "diffi
cult,
ment." Among the glacial debris 
of the heights, these floral treas
ures have grown accustomed to 
a lean diet, to an unfailing water 
supply, and to an adverse envir
onment. When the natural condi
tions under which they have at
tained their beauty and charm 
are approximated in the garden, 
much of the uncertainty is bound 
to be eliminated.

Taking a cross section of a 
mountain moraine as a model and, 
reducing it to its simplest form, 
we have the plan shown here. If 
the garden is built on a slope, the 
outlet may empty into a pool; 
acrcKs the falls, or where the slope 
is less steep, directly into the 
basin. If a pool is not desired, a 
small absorption pit can be dug 
below the drain, or the water al
lowed to seep away gradually of 
its own accord.

Experience will quickly deter
mine how often water should be 
given. As a rule, turning on water 
once a week or once in a fortnight 
is sufficient if left on for a length 
of rime sufficient to fill the lower

T

Myshmarigold 
(Caltha £lks-slipor

rotundifoiia)

Boykinia jamesi, showy, deep rose; 
foliage nearly evergreen.

Caltha rotundifolia, 6 in., white.
Chionophila Jamesi, white; like a 

miniature pentstemon.
Qaytonia megarrhiza, white; suc

culent foliage; long season.
Dryas octopetala, creeping shrub, 

white.
Epiiobium latifolium, 8 in., rosy 

flowers.
Gentiana parryi, 12 in.; large, 

showy, or deepest blue.
Geum ciliatum. rosy pink; seed 

plumes striking.
Geum rossii, 6 in., yellow; foliage 

turning red in autumn.
Kalmia microphyila, rose pink; 

evergreen shrub; acid soil.
Lewisia pygamea, white or deep 

rose: foliage in rosette.
Mertensia alpina, deep blue bells.
Mertcnsia coriacca. Pikes Peak For

get-me-not. Lovely.
Mimulus langsdorfi, yellow; small.
Parnassia fimbriata, fringed white 

flowers on slender stems.
Phacelia sericea, blue, feathery: 

foliage silvery
Polemonium speciosum, blue, fra

grant.
Polygonum bistortoides, 15 in., rosy 

white.
Polygonum calophylla, dwarfer; 

white; foliage ample.
Potentilla uniflora, yellow; silvery 

foliage tufted.
Primula angustifolia, deep crimson; 

diminutive tufts.

fussy,” or "an achieve- Primula parryi. showy crimson: ro
bust.

Ranunculus adoneus, large, bright 
ellow.Safi petrophylla, Alpine Willow.IX

A gem.
Salix saximontana. 1 in., forming 

small mats.
Sedum integrifolium, dark red to 

purple.
Sedum rodanthum, pink.
Silene acauiis, bright pink; forming 

mossy green cushions.
Smelowskia americana, white or 

pink: fragrant; foliage silvery.
Synthyris alpina, lavender to violet; 

very early.
Thalictrum alpinum, 4 in., graceful 

as Maidenhair Fern.
Trollius albiflorus, sulphur white, 

large,
Viola bellidifolia, blue; tufted and 

small.

The foregoing choice is based 
not alone on easy growing, but 
also to give a wide range of form, 
habit, color, and season; remem
bering that the season of growth 
—the year of activity in the 
upper levels is very short. When 
we are in the summer, spring is 
beginning on the high mountain 
top, and winter sets in the high
lands when we are in the Indian 
summer in the lowlands.
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Contemporary Designs
abandon

self-conscious cleverness

HESE fine examples of contemporary design.T included in the Metropolitan Museum of Art
exhibit held earlier this season, illustrate the
modern trend in objects for everyday use and
decoration in our homes. These actual pieces are
not yet being manufactured for sale; we show
them to you because we feel so strongly that
modem design based on real needs and on a
sensible scale of prices is here to stay, and because
we consider these particular articles distinctly
representative of the best in modem design.

U'yati Davts

Hooka Earasz was tke designer of the tea or chocolate set
which provides two heating units for tea and hot water, or
coffee and hot milk, only one of which is shown. We like
it for its simple forms and soft colors: dark blue, yeUow,
terra cotta pink, and veridian green. Buffalo Pottery Co.

D. B. MtTTtU

Polished chromium was selected by Walter von Nessen for the charm
ingly simple desk set, executed by the Chase Brass and Copper Co.

Top right: aluminum, one of the favorite materials of our contemporary de
signers, is used for a low-hung desk lamp and cigarette box created by 
Russel Wr^ht. The American sculptor, Sidney B. Waugh, designed the 
Steuben Punch Bowl at the right. Made by the Coming Glass Company, the 
base is a particularly interesting form, and the trident decoration highly dramatic

Euten* Hitkbinton
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A decorative basket for fruit was designed by Walter von Nessen and made by tbe Chase Brass and Copper 
Co. in polished chromium. The simplicity of the structural rods arranged closely enough together for adeqiiate 
support yet allowing enough space to show the fruit between is responsible for much of its effectiveness

Circular forms, hard-gleaming metal,
clear, cold crystal, plain surfaces—
these are some of the elements of
contemporary design introduced into
ample articles and accessories for the
home, in perfect harmony with those
decorative themes which are devel
oped in the contemporary spirit

The double serving tray with a con
venient handle (shown below) was
designed by Liirelle Guild and exe
cuted by the International Silver Co.
A refreshment tray of irregular shape
was designed by Paul A. Lobel and
made by the Regal Art Glass Company
for this exhibit (at bottom of page)

D. B. Mmta

Cork and aluminum are combined for two
utensils for iced drinks, both of them designed

At the left is aand made by Russel Wr^ht.

J6 Kaplan

mixer and its accompanying spoon for drinks 
not requiring shaking; at the right a shaker with 
a filter to prevent fruit pulp and ice from pour
ing with ^e liquid. Aluminum acts as insula
tion and keeps ice from melting too qtiickly
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The run-about child at homeBeulah France

happy weeks together in an en
vironment designed to meet their 
needs in all phases of develop
ment. The equipment of the 
school and the schedule of the 
day are carefully planned to 
foster satisfactory growth, to en
courage the formation of whole
some emotional and social habits 
and to stimulate to a great extent 
mental development.

Here experts are bending every 
effort toward the discovery of 
how the home may best be fitted 
to the child. .Ml methods being 
used have been tested and found 
to be “workable.” If they will 
work at the Institute and bring 
about good results, they are 
surely worth trying at home. It 
is with this thought in mind that 
the suggestions given here are 
being offered, accepting as a 
“run-about child" one who is able 
to get about the home without 
help but has not reached the age 
of seven.

Every child needs a place to 
play indoors. If at all possible, 
one large, sunny room should be 
set aside for this purpose. If this 
cannot be planned for. then a 
certain section of the living room

may be kept for the children’s 
play corner. It should be flooded 
with light and have plenty of 
fresh air but still be bee from 
drafts. At V'assar such a play 
comer has been set apart on the 
first floor of the dormitory in 
which the children sleep. It is 
merely a section of a large foyer 
hall, shut off by low, portable 
screens. These screens can be 
duplicated at very small cost at 
home and afford privacy for the 
children while permitting adults 
to look over the top and make 
sure that all is well.

Now as to playthings. Must 
they be expensive? Should they 
be of the type that needs constant 
repairing and replacing? Not at 
all. For instance at Vassar the 
children seem to find great pleas
ure in toys which they construct 
themselves from such a simple 
thing as a shoe box. A doll’s bed, 
with the box lid used for foot
board and headboard, and a ga
rage for a toy automobile were 
fair samples of these. It is well to 
think twice before throwing away 
boxes and baskets, for to children 
they take on forms and shapes— 
steam engines, carts, etc.—which

offer endless possibilities for fun.
Nor is fun all that may be de

rived from the construction of a 
child’s own toys. Resourcefulness 
is developed. Parents may suggest 
that different things ^ made 
from paper baskets, and boxes. 
There are in the public libraries 
and book stores numberless books 
which give complete details for 
making toys at home “out of 
nothing.” While a child is too 
young to read, a mother can read 
the directions and show him how 
to start on the project. It may be 
just the folding or cutting of 
paper for the very young child, 
or it may be much more intricate 
work for the child who is nearing 
seven. The idea is the same: to 
encourage the development of self 
amusement rather than too great 
a dependence upon ready-made 
entertainments.

Then special places should be 
provided for keeping the mate
rials used. As the run-about child 
grows older he may be taught to 
have a place for each thing and 
to keep everything in its place 
when not in use. The two-year- 
old can not be expected to pick 
up after himself, but by the time

HAT can a father and 
mother do in the physical 

arrangement of the home best to 
help the children of run-about 
age develop desirable habits?

Seeking an answer to this ques
tion I visited the children’s school 
of the Institute of Euthenics 
which is held every summer at 
Vassar College. Poughkeepsie. 
New York. Here I found forty- 
four children ranging in age from 
two to seven years, spending six

W
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a child is five he should have 
learned, through gradual teaching, 
the value of taking care of his 
personal property to a certain 
degree at least. 1 have known of 
some mothers who began with 
very small children, not much 
more than two. teaching them 
day by day that when play was 

■ about to be ended, and bedtime 
was drawing near, dolls were to 
be tucked away in their little 
beds, teddy bears were to be put 
to rest, and all toys were to be 
put in their proper places for the 
night. The children have learned 
good habits in this way through 
supervised play.

The happiest households are 
those where cooperation exists. 
When cooperation is lacking is it 
the children’s fault? As a rule it 
is not. The average child would 
much prefer to learn how to do 
things correctly than to have 
frequent scoldings for failure to 
do the right thing, and yet these 
failures are all too often due to 
the fact that the physical equip
ment of the home and the teach
ing of good habits have not been 
given a sufficient amount of 
thought by the parents.

Now all children like to ham
mer and pound. This desire 
should not be curbed but rather 
accepted and provided for. Even 
the two-year-old will enjoy a 
board with round holes in it 
through which he may pound 
pegs which exactly fit. The peg 
board should be supported on 
either side by two upright boards 
that will hold it above the floor 
sufficiently high for the pep to be 
pounded through on one side then 
on the other. Such a board might 
be made at any carpenter’s shop. 
A wooden mallet will serve for 
the pounding.

For children of from four to 
seven a tool bench, consisting of 
a sturdy table with sawed off legs, 
will provide opportunity for all 
the “carpentry work” they will be 
able to do. Such a table, used 
under the supervision of father 
or mother, will be instrumental 
in helping the children to learn 
the use of mallets, and as they 
grow nearer seven, the use of 
nails for joining bits of wood. U 
will also be welt for them to have 
a dustpan and broom of their 
own with which to clean up any 
chips that may drop on the floor. 
Children should be encouraged to 
clean up after their work. Not 
that they can be expected to do it 
well before they are more mature, 
but nevertheless the lessons 
learned in neatness and the inter
est which may be developed in 
keeping the house looking tidy 
make it worth while to take the 
time to teach them hoiv to help. 
This may be done without diffi
culty provided it is made attrac
tive to the child and he grows to 
feel that it is "fun.” not work.

Boys and girls like to draw and 
paint, as a rule. Through this art 
work, if it is tactfully guided, 
they can learn many things: 
color, shape, the names of ob
jects, control of motions and— 
neatness. The paints which will 
be found to be most conducive to 
neatness are those which will 
wash out of clothing and off 
hands merely with soap and 
water. They offer the widest pos
sible range in colors and are ab
solutely harmless.

The use of crayons and paints 
on the part of the children gives 
parents the opportunity for teach
ing them regard for the property 
of otfwrs, A child’s first instinct 
will be to mark up everything 
everywhere. This can be over
come by providing him with a

Those less than five years old 
make delicious drop cookies, 
chocolate egg-nogs, and other 
dainties under supervision. The 
recipes are all scaled down to 
meet their needs.

Do they use small cooking 
utensils? Not at all! Whatever is 
found in the average American 
kitchen suits the needs of the 
children. .\n ordinary stool is 
used for kneeling on so as to have 
the eyes on the correct level.

A large mixing bowl, stirring 
spoons, egg beater, measuring 
cup, and then the ingredients, will 
fill the needs perfectly. These 
small children at Vassar work 
eagerly and quickly but seldom 
spill or break a single thing. The 
possibilities of teaching a child 
neatness, accuracy, patience, and

greatly. After the rest period, 
hands and faces are washed at 
the Vassar Institute, then the 
children go to the dining room.

.Ml meals are served at low 
tables which make eating most 
enjoyable. The chairs used are 
"picture'' chairs, those designed 
to fit the child’s growing body 
and help him to sit erect with 
perfect comfort. .A child grows so 
fast that these chairs do not fit 
for many months before they are 
outgrown when used at home. 
The expense of changing for new 
ones two or three times a year 
would be great, but this might be 
circumvented in any community 
by a pooling of funds which 
would be used for the buying of 
the various sizes needed through
out the period of growth, ex
changing the chairs among them
selves. These posture chairs are 
sturdily made and will last a 
very long time.

No diversitms interfere with 
eating at the Institute. The chil
dren come to the table to eat. not 
to toy with the food, not to carry 
on conversation, most certainly 
not to say—"1 don’t like this.” 
Food is set before them in an at
tractive way. Pretty dishes are 
used and new color schemes pro
vide variety from day to day. 
Helpings are small enough not to 
cause loss of appetite. Menus are 
planned once a week in such a 
way that the same food is never 
served on two consecutive days. 
The nutritive values are worked 
out carefully on the weekly, not 
the daily, basis. This is a plan 
which may well be followed in 
every home.

The children are not constantly 
warned against spilling food; in
stead they are guided, meal after 
meal, in the proper ■^ay to handle 

[Please turn to page 266\

definite place at which to work.
A home-made easel is not hard 

to make and costs but a few 
cents, if anything at all. A father 
can build one in an hour. If a 
tray can be fastened on to hold 
the crayons and paints so much 
the better.

Trains of cars for the run
about child need not be expen
sive. Those which wind up and 
go or are electrified may well be 
withheld until the child is over 
seven. At the Institute the kind 
used is of all solid wood with 
nothing to come off or break. The 
cars fit into each other by means 
of grooved joinings.

The little dolls’ tables are 
sturdy and strong and the dishes 
unbreakable. Such toys are by 
far the best for the pre-school 

and every 
child must have plenty of blocks 
—need not be expensive.

But at Vassar the run-abouts 
learn much through play that is 
carried on outside of the play
room. At regular hours they at
tend cooking classes, and how 
they love to cook! The boys are 
as eager about it as are the girls.

cooperation with others in the 
kitchen are many indeed.

When mealtime comes an im
portant time of day has arrived. 
It is well for the child to rest for 
about fifteen minutes, lying down 
and relaxing, before he prepares 
to eat. This aids his digestion

children. The block
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White paint for an Atlanta apartment
strongly but amusingly suggestive 
of the First Empire, or perhaps 
of a Recamier salon.

The door opening from the 
foyer is at the near comer of the 
room so that, upon entering, the 
attention is engaged by a group 
of pieces arranged against the 
long wall opposite—a most com
fortable Lawson-type sofa with a 
well-tailored slip-cover of white 
and deep green foliage chintz, and 
above this a large square mirror, 
unframed, but with a gilt swag 
painted at the top and fastened to 
the wall by gilt stars. To either 
side are Pembroke tables—and 
they are surprisingly nice painted 
flat white—each with its tall Em
pire reading lamp, the straight 
fluted white columns resting upon 
square green marbleized bases. 
The shades are plain white with a 
swag trim of deep green silk cord. 
Besides books and magazines the 
tables hold a pleasant litter of 
small objects.

Before the sofa is a little coffee 
table lovely enough to restore 
one’s faith in what such tables 
ought to be—a delightful and use
ful adjunct to hospitality rather 
than a spindly “doo-dad.” At 
either end of this sofa group is an

Mary Ralls Doc\stader

N ALL-WHITE-: background is a 
successful foil for many styles 

in furnishing, whether simple or 
sophisticated, but if one’s spirits 
are young and daring enough to 
permit of applying the paint 
brush to tables, chairs, and chests 
as well as to walls, and to choose 
white accessories, and to highlight 
the whole with two or three strong 
but harmonious color s—well, 
that's decoration.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Bicknell, of 
Atlanta, have taken a typical 
small apartment pleasantly situ
ated on Atlanta’s famous Peach
tree Street, the living room meas
uring no more than fifteen by 
eighteen feet and with but two 
windows, and by making the 
afore-mentioned all-white their 
leitmotif for this room they have 
created a setting that is cool, 
comfortable, and smart.

In furnishing the living room 
Mr. and Mrs. Bicknell had the 
advantage of starting from 
scratch, a fortunate point of de
parture in doing somewhat radical 
things to the house. Their decora

A

Such furniture is structurally both 
light and strong: also it lends it
self especially well to painting. 
Most of the accessories follow 
consciously the same period with 
the result that the room is

tor was .Mr. Ralph King. At his 
suggestion the furniture selected 
consisted of excellent reproduc
tions, small but comfortable in 
scale, with preference given to 
pieces of early Empire design.
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The desk lamp has a square-sided 
mirrored base and a translucent 
green shade trimmed effectively 
with white cord and tassels.

At this side of the room, too, 
is a pair of medium-sized, com
fortable armchairs in the Chinese 
Chippendale fashion, the frames 
white with henna Terry cloth up
holstery fastened with white nail- 
heads. The wall space is enlivened 
by two oval gilt frames enclosing 
modeled wax profiles in relief 
against a background of dull red. 
White and gilt wire plant stands 
lend a touch of lightness.

The far end of the room has a 
wide archway opening into the 
dining room and at either side 
of this open bookshelves painted 
white and gold with characteristic 
Empire decoration. Above each 
hangs a fine old portrait which

brings a certain mellowness to the 
new pieces.

In the dining room a more or 
less miscellaneous group does duty 
until Mr. and Mrs. Bicknell can 
find just the things they wish to 
place there—probably some fine 
old mahogany which will show to 
beautiful advantage against the 
lemon-yellow of the walls. But 
the bedroom is quite as charm
ingly furnished in painted repro
ductions as is the living room— 
white and gold furniture against 
faint peach walls and a blue- 
green rug, a dressing table draped 
in French blue with swag of coral- 
colored silk held in place by gilt 
stars, its accompanying bench 
covered in soft white leather. For 
bedspreads the same colors are 
used in reverse order with a light- 
toned chintz at the windows.

gilt decor on a body of royal 
blue. Filled with loose masses of 
long-stemmed flowers it adds 
great distinction to the composi
tion of white pieces. Completing 
the window end of the room is a 
circular Empire table with maple 
top, red marbleized base and 
white supports.

Across from the sofa against 
the opposite wall is arranged the 
other important group. An ample 
but slender Sheraton desk forms 
the center; it is white-painted 
with natural fruitwood top. This 
use of light-colored wood surfaces 
introduces a pleasant bit of con
trast into the white scheme and 
is further a practical treatment 
for those parts subjected to 
hardest wear. The white desk 
chair has a wide-striped green 
and white satin seat covering.

armchair in Sheraton’s most Con
tinental manner, painted very 
deep green with details of white 
and upholstered in white cordu
roy. The same rich white cordu
roy is used for window draperies 
hung straight to the floor from 
under box valances and trimmed 
with two rows of moss fringe in 
henna color. Glass curtains of 
thin henna silk give a subdued 
warmth to the white and green 
masses in the room.

Between the windows there is 
a handsome mahogany pedestal 
similar to those used in Greek and 
Roman houses as stands for their 
shallow, open lamps, and revived 
very successfully during the peri
ods of the French Empire and the 
English Regency. This pedestal 
holds instead of a lamp an ex
quisite Empire vase with coin

Old hooked rugs for modern homes
free-hand drawings of flowers, 
sentimental dooryard scenes, and 
household pets.

Rugs of this nature are all 
properly related to the crude 
built-in bunk beds and simply 
constructed pine furnitun 
ties, stools, and tables of the

simple border of solid color, 
either straight, blocked, or scal
loped along the inner edge; those 
with plain center and corner 
blocks of contrasting color con-

time and become the antiques of 
the future, and there is always 
the ammonia bath if one is in a 
hurry and wants to acquire her 
“antique” over night.

First of all come the Early nected with bands of hit-or-miss:
American Primitives. This group the ones adapted from simple
includes the hit-or-miss rug with patchwork designs; and the naive

Christine Ferry

Although regarded by the un
initiated as a type of floor 

which, because of its

•set-

covering
New England tradition, may 
properly be used with heirloom 
furniture or its present-day re
productions, the patterns are so 
varied that the would-be pur
chaser should have at least a 
bowing acquaintance with the de
signs characteristic of the differ
ent periods if she is to be at all 
consistent in her selections. While 
the technical process of drawing 
loops of material through a fabric 
background has remained vir
tually unchanged from one gen
eration to another, designs have 
varied greatly according to the 
artistic perceptions of the period 
as well as the influence of current 
events, the crude simplicity of 
many of the earlier rugs being as 
much out of keeping with the 
ornate cabinetwork of the Vic
torians as would be the more in
tricately drawn designs of this 
latter period with the simply 
built pine of the Pilgrim Century.

Because of the care with which 
they were made and the New 
England thrift, which has not 
countenanced throwing away any 
article that might be useful in 
any capacity, many of the old 
rugs, rescued by the collector 
from attics, wood piles, and out
houses, are available even now, as 
well as reproductions of them 
skillfully hooked by modem 
workers. .Although the new rugs 
perhaps lack the indescribable 
charm of the old ones in the mat
ter of color, the new materials 
will soften with the passing of

Illustration 1
A primitive New Hampshire rug with scroll border and hand-drawn center. Both border and roses 
are red. Built-in bunks with cupboards beneath were the first type of bed the colonists had. 
Closets were rare in the early houses. Note the primitive bed steps. The rugs illustrated on this 
and the following pages are from the collection of Elizabeth S. Morse of Warner, New Hampshire
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Illustration 2
Different types of primitive designs may be used
in the same room, as in this New Hampshire

the allover patchwork, the free-handcottag<
floral and a simple nosegay motif which repeats
itself along the edge to form a border. All photo
graphs on these pages by George H. Davis Studio

country free-drawn flower design and in the foreground
a rug which is of peculiar interest because of the repeats
of a single nosegay design, spaced so as to frame the
surface in a rhythmic manner without being connected
into a formal border. Designs were few and far between
in those early days and were made the most of when
provided. This pattern might even have been traced
from a treasured scrap of a printed fabric.

Since hooked rugs, like patchwork coverlets, have
always been to a large extent influenced by historic
events, we are not surprised to find in some of the settle
ments on the Eastern seaboard rugs apparently inspired 
by Oriental textiles, or perhaps other rugs, brought 
back by the masters of sailing vessels in the China
trade of those days.

Another picture (illustration 3) shows a pair of such
rugs, designed for use on either side of a big bed, but 
in this small room placed between two smaller ones
and to fit across the space at the foot. Rugs like these 
might be used either with delicate maple four-posters or

pioneer type, now so popular for Such a rug is the “Cat and
summer camps, or to the low Tree” design shown in illustra-
maple four-posters, chests, and tion 4. This old rug is delight-
splint or rush-seated ladder-back fully quaint and amusing and
chairs of a little later period now many copies of it have been made
used in simple bedrooms in either for use in remodeled country
town or country houses. places. The design may perhaps be

Whether designed to serve as a regarded as an original interpre
door mat. a bedside mat, or be- tation of the “Tree of Life”
fore the hearth or chest, these motif, which down through the
earliest of the .Xmerican Colonial ages has had a place in the ar-
hooked rugs are usually rectangu
lar in shape and vary in size and

tistic efforts of all peoples. Or it
may be that the flowering tree is

proportion according to their intended to symbolize the family
purpose. Many erf them circle and the black cats on eitherare
quaintly symbolic, and tradition side its guardians, since old rug
has it that even the simple block makers tell us that in the early
border derives its inspiration days pictures of black cats were
from the hearth bricks of the supposed to ward off the dreadful
family fireplace, the plain center evil of witchcraft.
so enclosed representing the home. Even though quite different in
and the hit-or-miss border the character, because of their sim-
outside world. plicity, the various types of

Conventional or geometric pat- primitive hooked or “drawn-in”
terns of this character are very rugs, as the workers call them.
practical, since the rug can be can be used in the same room
laid in any direction and. as the (illustration 2). Here is shown a
edges wear on one side, it can be glorified example of the earlie.st
turned around. Scenes and ani- form of patchwork rug, small
mals and very often designs por
traying flowers are, on the other 
hand, quite definitely one-way 
rugs. That is, they must be placed 
always in the same position be
fore the heanh. chest, bed, 
on the threshold.

squares of many colors separated
from one another with a line of 
black—colors which have mel
lowed into most beautiful tones 
with the passing years. Beneath 
the four-legged stool in illustra
tion 2 is an old New Hampshire

lUustration 3
Pairs of mgs are desirable is a bedroom, placed either as 
pictured, between two small beds, or on either side of a large 
one.
town reflects clearly the influence of early trade with China

or This particular pattern from a New England seaport
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pull out, if undipped, or possibly 
fall out if they are clipped.

Nor do rugs having the burlap 
edge turned back and hcx>ked 
through wear as well as those 
that have been hooked to within 
two inches of the edge of the bur
lap, which is then turned and 
hemmed down, Rugs made in this 
manner are less apt to break 
along the edges and are easy to

prepared rug bottoms and with
out doubt the narrow “cable" 
border is symbolic of the laying 
of the first trans-Atlantic cable.

The quality of a hooked rug 
depends not so much on the width 
of the strips that were hooked in 
as on the closeness of the hook
ing. When much burlap shows on 
the back, the rug will not be dur
able. As it wears it will flatten

are particularly appropriate to 
use with the spool bed type of 
furniture. Two different examples 
are illustrated (illustration 5). 
the long one with the solid black 
background and wealth of small 
flowers and fruits very possibly 
being one of the original “Ross" 
designs on the first commercially

with mahogany furniture. The 
centers, in gray, black, and while, 
reflect the familiar wave move
ment of Chinese design and the 
radiation of prismatic colors in 
the side borders also shows Chi
nese influence.

A little later, in the 1830 period,

out to paper. Loops will either mend; whole hooked through the
double thickness of burlap along
the edge are difficult to repair,

After stamped bottoms came
on the market, it became the cus
tom to line the rugs. Many of
this period have the lining glued
to the underside of the rug with
a gum arabic preparation. It is
not a good investment to buy an
old rug that has the lining glued
in this manner, for the back
ground or bottom of the rug is

[Please turn to page Z76\

Ittustration 4
Ctt and Tree” design illus-<(The

trates another type of the primitive
mgs of the Pilgrim Century and is
just as usable in a pine bedroom as
it is placed before the family hearth

lUustration S **
The Victorian type of hooked mg
with masses of flowers and
fruits upon black and ivory back
grounds. In the foreground is an
original. The other, a modem repro
duction of an old design, the former
clipped and the latter uncut. This is
the style to go with spool bed furniture

in connection with the heavy
four-poster type of bedroom, we
find many big, sprawly flower
patterns, quite heavy and ornate, 
also rugs of a more conventional 
type striped with bright colors 
placed diagonally across the
width, In rooms of this character.
the half round door mat with its
basket or cluster of flowers may
be consistently used.

About 1850 the first stamped
made their appear-"bottoms'

ance. Characteristic of the de
signs of this period arc the loose
arrangements of blossoms form
ing central medallions and wide,
elaborate borders that combine
many small fruits and flowers,
Sometimes this central medallion
was silhouetted against an ivory
ground and the background of
the surrounding border was black
India cotton, but more often the
black material was used for the
entire background of these multi
color designs done in rose, blue,
yellow, purple, green, and brown.
Even after a lapse of more than
seventy-five years, the quality of
the dye used for this India cotton
is such that the backgrounds of
many rugs of this period are as
coal black as rugs now being
made of new material.

These rugs of the V'ictorian era
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Although made in modem mills, these rugs are 
inspired by fine old patterns and faithfully copied. 
Upper left: The Down Easter. The “daddy” of 
this hook effect, over a himdred years old, was 
foimd in an old Salem homestead. The orderli
ness, thrift, and love of modest home decoration 
are clearly typified in this design of simple 
squares of braided cloth, homespun yam, and 
quaint stitchery. Next: The Cottage. The 
inspiration for this rug is a rough-hewn provincial 
effect, which was trod upon by generations of 
sturdy feet. Last: The Blue Ridge. The ori
ginal was found in the fastnesses of the Blue

V

Ridge Moimtains to serve as an inspiration for 
our present-day rugs. The 9 z 12' size costs 
$44.50 and of course the smaller ones are in pro
portion. All made by the Firth Carpet Company. 
Below: W. and J. Sloane carry these hand-made

rugs. Principally of wool with jute and burlap 
back, the method of hooking is the same that 
was used in originals found in New England. 
The patterns were inspired by antiques, but some 
of the colors have been slightly modernized. 
The sizes shown, 27 z 54”, cost but $7.25 and 
these patterns can be obtained in larger sizes
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THIMBLEFIELDS^A country estate on less than an acre

Ellen
Janet
Fleming

To ACQurRE all the lovely things 
expected as part and parcel 

of the country often seems to be 
a vast undertaking; you dream of 
quiet, shaded lawns, of borders of 
flowers, of tea on a peaceful ter
race. of fresh, succulent vege
tables, of ripening fruit, and lazy, 
luscious afternoons with a ducky 
little house waiting to receive you 
into its captivating rooms. Then 
you grow calculating and wonder 
about the possibility of making it 
all come true. At Thimblefields, 
where two people fashioned a 
miniature country estate for 
themselves out of a piece of land 
that did not measure more than 
three quarters of an acre, and a 
five-room cottage of the more 
modest variety, such a dream has 
been brought to reality.

Not quite an acre of ground. 
In the country this sounds like a 
very small piece; really it is not 
larger than a good sized suburban 
lot. But since there are no 
near-by houses, except one which 
is secluded behind evergreen 
trees, it has privacy and the

Hollyhocks, Phlox, and the me
dium height and edging peren
nials as well.

Just behind the inside perennial 
bed, the outside one is backed by 
a hedge shutting off the country

dure with a border of perennialscharm of varying levels of land 
with a well divereified planting on three sides. Since the lawn is 
quite out of proportion to its fifty feet by twenty-five feet, 
limited size. there is over a hundred feet of

Directly in front of the cottage flower border, a real opportu- 
porch is a flat lawn of rich ver- nity for displaying Delphiniums
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road, runs a stone wall which 
bgiks off a gentle hillside. This 
hiHside runs the entire length of 
the lot and, behind the house, 
ends in a flat rocky place which 
makes a delightful tea garden. At 
the opposite part of the hillside is 
a small vegetable garden, a cut
ting bed, a collection of Rose 
bushes, some grapevines, and 
berry bushes. An orchard of 
dwarf fruits is between this group 
and the tea garden.

The land does not yield bushels 
of garden produce, but in season 
neat jars of luscious looking 
strawberry jam adorn their 
kitchen table, and it is made from 
the fruit of the everbearing straw
berry plants that grow in the tiny 
vegetable garden. There are

this small plot, but since they are. 
for the most part, along the edges, 
except one large Maple which 
shades the porch and a small part 
of the lawn, and a group of trees 
at the back of the house under 
which a handsome carpet of 
Pachysandra grows, they do not 
usurp the fertility of the gardens.

The little house is snug up 
against the hillside: its generous 
porch is a pleasant-weather liv
ing room. Upstairs is surprisingly 
airy, each of the two t^drooms 
has windows on three sides, and 
there is a comfortable bathroom

and closet space for linen and 
clothes. Downstairs two small 
living rooms are cut into by a 
large chimney with a fireplace on 
either side of it. The dining room 
is a bit larger than either of the 
living rooms.

To give a sweep to the tiny 
house all the walls and woodwork 
are painted the same light cream. 
With ceilings still lighter and the 
floors black, a sturdy "up" and 
"down” is gained to offer as much 
height as possible to the very low 
rooms, Nearly all the furniture is 
low, below the three-foot level, so

that the height of the rooms is 
also added to by the space be
tween the furniture and the ceil
ings. By placing the furnishings 
rather consistently against the 
walls the floor space is kept pleas
antly clear.

Daffodil-yellow dimity curtains 
hang at all the windows. For
tunately the downstairs windows 
go way up to the ceiling to let in 
all the available light. And the 
perpetually sunshiny color is a 
help in overcoming the effect of 
too much shade, since the porch 
and the trees steal a good bit of

A Itrse estate owner would scoff on seeing the tiny rooms at Thimblefields. However, by 
skillful selection of low furniture; use of light, clear colors; and by keeping the floor spaces 
pleasantly clear, the rooms are coaxed into radiating a cool, refreshing country feeling

String beans for a dinner party,
carrots, beets, parsley for a long
time and plenty of tomatoes, even
for chili .sauce.

In the spring I have wandered
up the stone path that leads from
the porch to the tea garden to see
Daffodils and Narcissus in a riot
of gaiety. And along that same
path are twenty-five Peonies and
as many Iris plants that are a
gorgeous sight in bloom.

From early spring until fall the
cottage rooms are filled with
lavish bouquets of flowers. es
pecially lovely because of the
roses. .\nd once we counted up
twenty-seven different rock gar
den plants clambering in the
bright sunshine over a few pro
jecting rocks, to say nothing
about the shaded wall where
others grew in the soft light.

There are trees in abundance on

light from most of the rooms.
By using simple, clear colors in

fabrics and the more primitive
materials like cotton, linen, and
the homespun type of thing the
rooms radiate a refreshing feeling
of the country. The rugs, too. rag
rugs and hooked rugs, enhance
this impression. Early American
pieces of furniture to fit into the
undersized wall spaces have been
selected with much care. A linen
chest from the children's depart
ment takes up a tiny comer of
the dining room, but holds the
table linen nicely, while a Penn
sylvania milk bench makes a
small sideboard to go with the
table and chairs which are a
breakfast set.

If concentrated planting is well
varied on a small piece of ground,
and a cottage coaxed into a
charming home, the delights of
the country are sometimes more
successfully ensnared than in the
larger country places that must
necessarily call for a far greater
effort and expense of upkeep.
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Use shrubs for permanence in 
the garden picture with trees 
for a background frame. The 
usual “flowers" are transitory 
but important for other colors, 
and the combinations of such 
groupings can be changed 
around and varied, season by 
season. Too often the home 
garden maker thinks too much 
in terms of flowers only. Begin 
right this year in planning your 
garden. (Photograph is of the 
personal garden of the late Ruth 
Dean, Landscape Architect)

£.

H
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Planting for Permanence
Laura Allan

ELECTING the most excellent 
subjects, and arranging them 

to make pleasing pictures—this is 
planting for permanence. The best 
plants are those which are long 
lived and maintain a fine appear
ance at every season of the year. 
Possessing beauty of form, habit 
of growth, texture, mass, color, 
they are the true aristocrats, the 
prima donnas of the garden.

To illustrate planting for per
manence. the diagram shows a 
plot 135 feet wide, with the south 
end left open for a distant vista; 
in case the outlook is not pleasant 
it should be screened out with 
some of the tall trees and shrubs 
already used in the borders to 
make the garden enframement. 
This plan may be adapted to 
larger or smaller areas merely by 
altering the lawn space.

Beauty of arrangement is at
tained in this garden. The house 
terrace planting is an all-year 
picture set in a rich dark frame 
of Japanese Yew. The group at 
the southwest comer of the ter
race has the qualities of fine tex
ture. attractive branching effects, 
long perfumed color, and winter 
decoration in jet black and crim
son. Near-by flowering trees 
hance the spring scene and embel-

S lish the early winter landscape.
Dense dark green solid clump 

of Austrian Pine (1) contrasts 
with grayish green horizontal 
branching of Spruces, and the 
pyramidal habit of the Arbor- 
vitae group (7) of dull green, 
bronzy in winter. Handsome 
structural qualities of Flowering 
Cherries are displayed in fine re
lief against the evergreens, and in 
blossom time every pink and rose 
flower has its full value. Ever
green shrubs in the foreground 
show dark green and silvery green 
in varied shapes.

Redbud (Cercis canadensis), 
an astonishing mound of glow
ing pink before the leaves appear, 
is the center of an all-season 
group, distinguished by the 
charming Rosa rugosa hybrids, 
French Lilacs, and English Haw
thorns.

The large “island" to the south
west abounds with picturesque ef
fects. Two feathery Hemlocks 
make mysterious blue shadows 
w'ith their horizontal branches, in 
fine contrast to the silvery green 
of the Silver Fir (.Abies 
color), a lovely symmetrical tree 
even when old. Rich dark green 
mounds of Mugho Pine cover the 
ground under the trees; two in- 

[PUase turn to page 29Z]

con-

en-





ZintmaiUr StiUio Less than a year’s achievement! Planted in May, photographed in early August. The 
80 X 20 ft plot was absolutely bare and empty. See opposite page for results of second year
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Glenn F. 
Jenkins

Bcvun StH^uft. Dtirott

A sunny basement recreation room
IN A delightfully simple way.

and at small cost, the architect 
who designed the Grosse Pointe 
Park (Michigan) home of Mr. 
William P. Harris, zoologist and 
lecturer, flooded a dark basement 
with sunlight and at the same 
time made possible a recreation 
room that, as such, has even more 
charming and unique aspects and 
prospects than first-floor space. 

Unusual effects were produced

by the simple process of excavat
ing on the outside of the hou.se, 
exposing a large section of the 
south wall of the basement. In 
other words, a large sort of area
way was created. This operation 
permitted installation of a bank 
of windows and an exit in the 
wall—a southern exposure—in
suring not only an abundance of 
light but free ventilation as well.

Thus, there was provided in the

place of what might have been 
an unromantic lumber or furnace 
room, visited only on occasions of 
necessity, a cheerful place where 
the children may play or the 
family retreat for comfort and 
cheer not only on the warmest 
summer days but the grayest 
and coldest winter hours.

What is even more interesting 
is that by the same stroke a rock 
garden was created within the

"bowT' of the excavatitm. This 
becomes the foreground of an up
ward sweeping vi.sta, unfolding to 
the sky. .At the same time, as 
viewed from the light-flooded 
recreation room, it is a cascade of 
glorious rock garden colors as 
they come tumbling and flower
ing over the ledges. It would seem 
dilficult to find a more simple 
means than the bowl to produce 

[Please turn to page 262}

The basement rec
reation room in 
&e Harris home is 
flooded with na
tural light through 
the medium of a 
rock garden in
geniously built out 
from the founda
tion wall. Above: 
A rock garden 

bowl” which per
mitted the installa
tion of a number of 
windows provides 
cheerfulness that 
otherwise would 
have been a dark, 
dingy furnace room
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IRISH bridge party

Dorothy Gladys Spicer

or “Shamrocks will be trumps at 
my house next Wednesday after
noon.”

Another attractive form for in
vitations is a harp cut from gold 
paper with green embroidery 
thread harp strings. The message 
may be written around the harp 
frame or on a folded slip of paper 
tucked in the strings.

Tallies and Prices: Tallies and 
covers for score pads may be 
made of green paper with an ani
mal cracker pig pasted to the top. 
Or for the tallies make “spuds” 
of brown paper and have the 
punches come where the potatoes' 
eyes are.

Irish prizes are a pleasure for 
the hostess to select Some of the 
most loved possessions in Ameri
can homes come from Ireland. 
There are linens from Belfast, 
laces from Limerick. Baleek china 
which is exquisitely fragile and 
lustrous, and remember that 
Waterford glass is Irish and that 
lovely reproductions of small

F YOU could peep in the window 
of a thatched roof oittage in 

Kerry or Athlone, you’d soon see 
how easy it is to have a good 
time in Ireland. Over a table set 
with the simplest of food, there’s 
gr-rate gossip and laughter, and 
before you could say “Jack Flan
agan,” there’s singing and every
one is having a /^nne old lime.

Irish hospitality is as spontane
ous as the leap of the salmon in 
the River Shannon and as gay as 
an Irish jig. And throughout the 
world when people entertain in 
the name of St. Patrick’s green 
country, stiff formality leaps out 
the window as quick as a lepre
chaun. Just try giving a dull Irish 
party, It can’t be done!

Invitations: For the invitations, 
cut stiff green paper in the shape 
of shamrocks, or pink paper in 
the shape of pigs. Tie green rib
bon around the pigs’ necks. Send 
an informal message such as: 

“Come to KilJarney 
For cards and Blarney”

I

F. Af. Dtmaresi

number two may be Donegal; 
Table number three may be Kil
kenny; Table number four may 
be Dublin. Since this is to be an 
Irish parly and no one is to be 
too dignified, when the guests 
arrive, present them with green 
paper caps or a colleen’s head 
dress made of two green paper 
rosettes joined by a band to go 
across the top of the head. A

pitchers and of plates are now in 
the stores at very reasonable 
prices. The music of Ireland may 
be represented in the prizes by a 
cheap little book of Irish songs or 
a phonograph record by John 
McCormack. And for the conso
lation prize, there are those fa
mous three little pigs. It is said 
that they were really bom in 
Italy—in an Italian nursery tale

IRISH BRIDGE PARTY MEW

Assorted green and white sandwiches 
Dublin potato or jellied asparagus salad

OlivesPickles
St. Patrick's sherbet 

Irish peach cakes 
Tea

Green iced cakes Clay pipe cookies 

Green gum dropsGreen mints

man’s old hat with a feather of 
shamrock stuck jauntily in its 
band may be used to hold the 
papers which are drawn for part
ners. Write on slips of paper the 
first line of several well-known • 
Irish songs. Then cut them in half 
so that each guest draws half a 
line. Like this:

“O believe me if 
endearing young charms 

“Kathleen Mavoumeen 
gray dawn is breaking”

[Please turn to page Z60\

—but no doubt they had Irish 
cousins. At any rate, their glee 
is international and they are apt 
to be obtainable almost every
where, made of china, almond 
paste, stuffed gingham, or soap.

Cover the card tables with dark 
green Argentine cloth or white 
decorated with little paper sham
rocks. In the center of each place 
a green flag with the name of a 
place in I reland on it. Table num
ber one may be Tipperary; Table

In the upper right-hand comer: vivid green and white cloth from Dewan; 
a glistening shamrock tree in green and stiver aluminum and matching tallies 
from Clem Hall; s(»arkling Waterford glass and delicate Lenox china from 
B. Altman & Co.; green-handled stainless steel flatware from R. H. Macy & 
Co. Above: Gay shamrock paper accessories from C. A. Reed Co.; sponge 

pig and Paddy” centerpieces, Clem Hall; tallies and invitations, Itorcross

all those

the
4(



sn’t it time that we turned a 
little more attention to the fra

grance of our garden especially 
when, as a matter of fact, we can 
have the color along with it? 
Here is a compiled list of out
standing popular flowers that 
give graciously of their graceful 
odors throughout the entire year.

This is not by any means a 
complete list of all the fragrant 
plants available. Indeed a cata
log of fragrance would fill a large 
sized book: here is merely a selec
tion of outstanding beautiful 
flowers with which you can get 
fragrance into the everyday com
monplace garden. Many can be 
planted this spring. The spring 
flowering bulbs must be planted 
in the fall, so make a note of 
them now for the months ahead. 
But plant them before spring 
planting times comes again.

Sote: The date of bloom given 
in this chart are based as gen
erally applicable to a latitude of 
40“. Elevation above sea level 
will make the date later. Equally,

1 as you go north or south, it will 
be later or earlier. Usually, an 
allowance of a week can be made 
for each degree in that respect. 
No date for the garden can be 
absolute because, apart from the 
matters of elevation and other 
natural conditions, such as ex
posure and soil type and drain
age, there are local climatic and 
seasonal variations. Garden dates 
can only be approximate but they 
are generally fairly constant rela
tively throughout the year. The 
date of bloom, where mentioned, 
indicates the average first appear
ance but bloom will continue.

No blooming time has been 
given for the annuals because the 
period of bloom can be controlled 
so largely by the time of plant
ing. Started in heat in the very 
early months of the year, many 
of them can be had in flower 
almost as soon as the outdoor 
season is fully active and. equally 
later sowings will give later 
bloom. Often the earliest flowering 
is from fall-sown seed, outdoors.

All'season Fragrance
Jessie F. Gould

Fragrant AnnuaU: Sweet Alyssum. virens. Jasmine (Not hardy in 
Asperula azurea setosa. Centaurea. north). Moon Flower. Wisteria. 
Iberis odorata. Datura cornucopia. Grapevines.
Marguerite Carnation Martynia
fragrans. Four 0 clock Mi^onette. LoW Albeitine. ^abotte.
Mmiulus moschatus (Musk Plants Evangeline. Qimbing Afnerican 
Nicotian. Nastun urn Pansy. Pe- Marechal Niel. Gloire de
tuma. Scabiosa St^. Bmmpton. Lemon Pillar. Zephir-
Stock. .Evening Scented. Sweet Peas, Qrouhin. Wichuraiana.

Roses of 
Bedford
Alfred Colomb. Arthur Cook. Cab
bage Rose. Clytemnestra. General 
Jacqueminot. Damask. Rosa fgl 
Hugh Dickson. Fragrance. rl 
ingo. Duke of Wellington. Prince of 
Wales. Queen of Fragrance.

Sweet Sultan. Verbena.
Jragrance: Sweet Brier. 

Crimson. Admiral Ward.Half'hardy Perennials—Treated as An
on. Wall- 
allflower.

mmla; Heliotrope. Snapdra® 
flower, Early Wonder W 
Paris Extra Early.

Fragrant S^ng-Planted Bulbs: Ismene 
(Peruvian Daffodil). Tuberose.

Fragrant Climbers:Silver Vine (Ac- 
tinidia polygama). Akebia quinata. Fragrant /oliagerApple Mint. Orange 
Clemaiis montana. Clematis mon- Mint. Bergamot. Lemon Geranium, 
tana rubens. Clematis paniculata. Rose Mary. Rose Geranium. Sweet 
Lonicera hallcana (Honeysuckle). Marjoram. Thyme. Lemon Verbena 
Lonicera japonica. Lonicera semper- (Aloysia).

llica.
am-

Chart of perennials and bulbs
Month Name Color Height SlTUATlCm Month Name Color Height Situation

March IriB reticulata 
Viola odoraU (Violet)

Crocus in varietir

Arabia albida and A. alpina 
Leucmucn aestivum (^nng 
snowflake)
Leuoojum vemum (Snowflake) 
Dutch Hyacinths in variety

Purele
Videt

1 ft. Sun
Sun; more fragrant 
in lean ground 
Sun

Sun
Sun or semi-shade

Sun or semi-shade 
Sun

June
(eonl'd)

Lilium (Lily) candidum
monadelphum 
testaceum 
pomponicum 
martagon 
martagon al
bum

Iris: Apacbe, Glamour, Ra
monaIris: Vesper G<dd, Afterglow, 
Endymion
Iris: Zulu, Hermion, Arche- 
veque. Caprice 
I^ony: Eaulis Superba

Mme. Emile Galle 
Albert Crousse 
Lady Alexandra Duff

Duebew de Nemours 
Rubra Superba 
Richard Carvel 
Felix Crousse

Hemerocallis: (Lemon Lily) 
flava
Dr. Regel
dtrina
dumortieri

White
Yellow

2 to 3 ft. 
2 to 5 ft. 
3to6fL
2} to 3 ft.

Sun or semi-shade 
Sun
Sun w semi-shade 
Sun
Sun: peaty, wet soil 
Sun; moisture: 
peaty soil 
Sun: limy

6 in.
BuffWhite, yellow. 6 in. Scariet 
Purplish rose 
White

BBS 4 ft.6 in. 4 ft.White 1 fL
Pink, rose
tonesY^ow

2 to3 ft. •oilWhite
Various

1 ft.
6 in, to 1 2 to3 ft.ft.

Blue 2 to 3 ft.April Muscari moschatum (Musk 
Hyacinth)
Muscari Heavenly Blue

Alywum saxatile compactum 
(Goldentuft)
Narcissus poeticus

Other Narcissus in variety

Jonquils (Narcissus jon- 
Quilla)
Daphne 
flower)
Epigaca repens (Arbutus) 

Iris vema

Purple

Blue
4 in. to 6 Sun

Pink
Pink
Salmon-pink 
White, pink 
tinted 
White 
Crimson

Tall D^p, rich soil; sunm. Tall4 in. to 6 Semi-shade
Mediumin.Yellow TaU12 in. Sun

White

Shades of
12 in. to 
15 in.
1 ft. to 2

Sun Medium
Medium
Medhim
Medium

RedSun or aemi-shade
Redyellow 

Deep yellow
ft.
12 in. to 
18 in.
6 in. to 12

Sun or semi-shade
Lemon yellow 
Orange 
Lemon yellow 
Cadmium 
yellow 
Purple

3 ft. Semi-shade or sun 
Moisture; rich soilcneorum (Garland Pink H ft.Sun or semi-shade

3 ft.m.Pale pink 

Violet-blue

Shade; acid soil li ft.2 in. to 4
in- Rosmarinusoflidnalis (Rose

mary)
6 in. Semi-shade 2 to 4 ft. Sun

May Asperula odorata (Woodruff)

Convallaria (Lily-of-the- 
valley)
Oenothera caespitoas (Tuft
ed Evening Primrose)
Scilla nutans (Wood Hya
cinth)
Dianthus plumarius (Grass 
Pink)
Dianthus barbatus (Sweet- 
William)
Phlox divaricata (Blue Phlox) 
Tulips. Early: Oneral De 
Wet, Prospenne. Ophir d'Or. 
Due Van Thol, Goldfinch, 
Azalea, Double Yellow Rose 
Tulips, Cottage: Mrs. 
Kreightly, 
brosia. La 
rose Beauty, Orange King, 
Mrs. Moon. Rosalind, SoT- 
ferino. Argo
Tullp^ Darwin: Sophrosync, 
Nsuticus, Cordelia. Cherry 
Blossom. Joan of Arc, Pride 
of Harlem
Tulips, Botanical species: 
Penuca. Florentine oaorata, 
Clusiana

White 6 in. to 6 Shade or semi-shade
July Liliuro (Lily) auratum

giganteum
iongifloniffl
regale
browni colches- 
leri (odonim)

Hemerocallis thunbergi Ga-

Cinese Daylily) 
ycoris squamigera (Halla 

Amaryllis)
Dianlhus 
Pink)
Lavendula vera (Lavender) 
Mentha spicaLa (Spearmint) 
Echinops (Globe ThisUe) 
Aloysia citriodora (Lemon 

Mna)

White, yellow 
banded 
White 
White
Suffused pink 
White, purple 
veined

Lemon yellow

Pink

Lilac

Violet 
Purple 
Blue, white

3 to 5 ft. Sun or semi-shade 
in peaty soil 
Sun or semi-shade 
Sun or semi-shade 
Sun or semi-shade 
Sun

in.White 8 in. Shade or semi-shade
4 to 10 ft.
1 to 3 ft,
2 to 3 ft.
3 to 4 ft.

While 6 in. to 10 Sun; Rock garden 
or border 
Semi-shadem.Blue 8 in. to 12

m.White, pink, 
reds, purple 
White, pink, 
rose, red 
Violet-blue

1 ft. Sun 3 to 4 ft. Sun or semi-shade 

Sun1 ft. Sun 2 to 3 ft.
auperbus (Lilac1 ft, Sun or shade 

Sun or semi-shade
1 to 2 ft. Sun; limy soil

Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun or semi-shade

6 in. to 18
1 to 3 ft.
1 to 2 ft.
3 to 5 ft.
1 to 1} ft.

3 to 7 ft.

in.Various

20 to 30 in. Sun or semi-shade
Arcthusa, Am- 
MerviUc, Prim-

ver Crcim

Yellow

Bocconia cordata (Plume 
Poppy)
Artemisia abrotanum 
(Southernwood)
Artemisia stelleriana 
(Beach Wormwood)

Sun or shadeVarious
2 to 3 ft. Sun

20 to 30 in. Sun or semi-shade Yellow 18 in. Sun
■Various

August Hosta (Funkia subcordata) 
Artemisia lactillora (White 
Mugwort)
T .ilium (Lily) apedoBum al

bum
apeciosum ros- 
eum

White
Cream

1 to 2 ft. 
3 to 6 ft.

Shade or semi-shade 
Rich moist soil6 to 18 in. Sun

Various
White 2 to 3 ft. Sun or semi-shade

June Clematis recta (Ground C.) 
Dianthus arenarius (Fring^ 
Pink)
Dianthus squarrosua (Feath
er Pink)
Hesperia matronalis (Daraes 
Rocket)
Pyrola rotundifolia (Euro-

P;an Pyrola)
ilipenduLa hexapetala 

(DropworO
Monarda didyma fBee Balm)

Valeriana ofRcinalis (Vale
rian)
Iris: White Knight, Fairy, 
San Francisco

White
While

2 to 3 ft.
8 to 12 in.

Sun; likes lime 
Sun

White, spot
ted crimson 
Ivory, suf
fused crimson 
Various

2 to3 ft. 

2 to 3 ft.

Sun or semi-shade 

Sun or semi-shadeapeciosum
magnificum

Phlox paniculata (Hardy 
Phlox)
Clematis: davidiana (Fra
grant Tube Clematis) 
Clematis: integrifolia 
(Shrubby Oematis) 
Leucomm autumnale (Fall 
Snowflake)
Autumn crxxius:

C. sativus 
C. longiflorua 
C. longiflorus melitensis

While

White, purple

White

While

6 in. Sun
2 to 4 ft. Sun or semi-shade; 

rich moist soil 
Sun; lime lover

Sun; lime lover

2 to 3 ft.

8 to 10 in.

1 to U in.

2 to 3 ft.

Sun or semi-shade
Lavender 2J ft.Shade; acid soil 

Sun; aemi-ehade Blue 2 ft.

White, red 
tinted

3 to 9 in. Semi-shadeRed. rose Sun or semi-shade; 
much moisture 
SunFlesh 3 to S ft. Lilac

Lilac
Yellow

6 in. Sun
6 in. SunWhite 2 to 3 in. Sun; limy soil € in. Sun
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HOT TOAST

—as you like it!

Time saving it may be, but no oven toast tastes 
just like that made “to order 
The Toast-Master toasts both sides at once to 
any degree of brownness and automatically “pops 
it up when ready. With wooden tray and removable 
glass accessory dishes it makes a complete unit 
for the hostess who specializes in snacks (below)

99 on a toaster.

»

4

Above: Two smart and trim new modem designs 
by General Electric. Both of them are easy to 
clean because of the raised sections; and turn toast 
when the doors are lowered. The handles are heat 
proof for protection; and each has detachable cord

V

♦t
f •' Jf

t Handy-Hot is a fine 
model of heavy gauge 
steel and chromium 
finish. It toasts one 
side at a time (right)

li'

f;i,

V- h.111''

/
Westinghouse Menu 
Master Grill cooks an 
endless variety of food 
and adjusts itself to 
dwarf or giant size sand
wiches, 
elements are enclosed 
and the lower aluminum 
grid has a grease ring 
with drip hole in rear. 
The finish is non- 
tamishing chrome (right)

►•‘I
)

The beating

•i

Sunbeam Flat Toaster and 
glass buffet tray is a life- 
saver for the busy hostess. 
It holds everything from 
thin crackers to man-sized 
sandwiches and toasts flat 
with rising heat (below)

Universal’s turn-easy 
model takes any thick
ness of bread, as it is 
so wired that 
pieces will not burn 
and thick pieces will 
not be half toasted

I

'j ^

\ »i
/

j’
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Dinner party plans for the threehn-one hostess
Cocktails to fingerbowls with one change of plates!

Margaret Carson Brandsness

What is the correct way to serve meals—without a maid? Just 
try to find a generally accepted answer! Our code of rules for 
table service is all right as far as it goes—but it doesn't go far 
enough. It ma\es no provision for the home without a maid, 
probably because it was inherited from Europe where even the 
most modest homes have servants. Tet here in America millions 
of well'bom, welUeducated women haven't a servant in the house. 
These iwmten need a new system of table service that will provide

for the smooth and orderly presentation of meals with 
of trips to the \itchen for the homemal^er and a minimum of 
inconvenience for those at the table, together unth all possible 
observance of the established conventions that make dining 
pleasant. Such a code is presented in the following article, 
devoted to the particular problem of giving.dinncr parties unthout 
a maid. It is the result of-more than two years of practical 
experience—trial, error, and success—by a practical housekeeper

a minimum

here’s a special thrill in giv
ing dinner parties without a 

maid, if you can manage your en
tertaining easily and charmingly, 
for it gives you a happy sense of 
achievement to know that you 
alone are responsible for every de
tail of your party’s success. The 
lovely table with its gleaming 
silver, its flowers, and candles and 
shining crystal is all your work. 
The delicious food is proof of 
your own culinary talents. And 
the gay. carefr^ atmosphere of 
the party is a tribute to your own 
poise and cleverness. But how can 
you achieve this—how can you be 
cook, butler, and perfect hostess 
all at the same time and with 
equal grace? Here’s a trick or two 
that will make the problem easy.

The first secret of success lies in 
planning your party. Keep it 
small if you want it to be friendly, 
and intimate. Six is a very good 
number. Then plan a menu that 
you can serve easily and that you 
can prepare mostly in advance. 
All possible work should be done 
the day before your party. Even 
part of the dinner may be pre
pared then, if you choose your 
menu carefully.

For the first course, cocktails 
with appetizers are a perfect 
choice, for they may be served in 
the living room—in fact this is 
the smartest way to serve them— 
and it saves you all the bother of 
removing plates one at a time be
fore the next course. Here is a 
recipe for an unusual clam juice 
cocktail that men particularly 
like. It’s surprisingly inexpensive 
and it tastes even better if you 
keep it in the refrigerator a day 
to mellow the seasonings. Canned 
or bottled tomato juice makes a 
delicious cocktail if lightly sea
soned before serving.

Clam Juice Cocktail

To the contents of one can of 
clam juice, add the juice of one 
lemon, six tablespoonfuls of 
tomato catsup, two dashes of 
tabasco sauce, and a free sprinkl
ing of celery salt. Put in a shaker 
with plenty of ice and chill thor

oughly. Serve in cocktail glasses, 
adding a dash of celery salt on 
surface of each.

T Lamb Aux Poires* is even easier and it should be green. All you
to prepare and is unquestionably need for a refreshing salad is

some crisp endive or watercress 
with French dressing. And lettuce 
makes an unusual salad if you 
serve it with Fresh Tomato May
onnaise. Molded salads also are 
convenient for party dinners be
cause they can be made satis- 

especially good with lamb, and factorily the day before, 
even these vegetables may be pre
pared ahead of time if you know
the right recipes! French Fluffed Peel three fully ripe tomatoes 
Potatoes* are mashed half an and cut out the inside pulp, strain-
hour in advance and glorified into ing it to get one and one fourth
puffy delicacy in the oven—their cupfuls of pulp and juice. Cut up
flavor and appearance miracu- the rest of the tomato into nar-
lously improved in the process. row strips and combine with the
Peas Continental* are ready in juice, one cupful of mayonnaise, 
five minutes and they are excep- one teaspoonful Worcestershire
tionally delicious. sauce, and one teaspoonful

The salad may be served with chopped chives. Season to taste 
the main course, and to please the and chill. Serves six. 
true epicure, it should be simple

"different.” The baked halves of 
pears topped with cheese, ar
ranged alternately around the 
platter with sprigs of fresh mint, 
decorate it beautifully and add 
unusual flavor.

Peas and mashed potatoes are

Then what a variety of tempt
ing appetizers may be served with 
the cocktails. Some suggestions 
are given on the opposite page. 
The only rule is to choc«e ap
petizers that you can have ready 
in the refrigerator. Then when 
your guests arrive you have only 
to bring them in while your hus
band or a friend presents the 
cocktails on a tray and the first 
course is served! ,A single trip to 
the kitchen removes it.

The main course is next and if 
you want to be completely care
free about it. choose only dishes 
that require no last minute work 
or watching. A roast surrounded 
with tender vegetables will prac
tically look after itself. Roast

Fresh Tomato Mayonnaise

Both the salad and the main 
course (kept hot in heated serv- 
ing dishes) should be on the table 
when your guests enter the dining 
room. When you take the tray of 
empty cocktail glasses to the 
kitchen, follow this procedure. 
First light the fire under the peas 
and turn it high. Then place the 
salads on the table, pour the 
water, light the candles, place a 
hot dinner plate at each cover, 
add butter to the peas, transfer 
the food into serving dishes and 
arrange them before the host's 
plate. Hot rolls may be distrib
uted as for a formal dinner or 
they may be placed on a plate to 
be passed at the table.

By placing the hot dinner plates 
at each cover, instead of following 
the more usual procedure of 
stacking them in front of the 
host, you are able to avoid the 
complicated waiting on table that 
the use of service plates entails, 
without committing the ugly faux 
pas of leaving a place uncovered 
by a plate. Each guest merely ex
changes his empty plate for the 
filled one that is passed to him 
by the host.

Other styles of service are pos
sible of course, but this plan per- 

1 mits you to enter the dining room 
[Please turn to page 266]

*Rtcipt givin on next pai4

MAIDLESS DIHH^ MEHU I
(R^tmd lointbt t4xt)

Clam juice cocktail
Ripe and green olives Cheese wafers

Roast lamb aux 
Buttered ro

l^ires*

French fluffed potatoes*
Lettuce salad with fresh tcanato mayonnaise 

Cinnamon candy mousse*

Peas Clontinentai*

Coconut sweetmeats*
Coffee

MAIDLESS DIHHER M£W II 
Cranberry cocktail

Roast chicken with oyster stuffing 
Baked whole tomatoes Rolls

Grapefruit salad with honey dressing 
(Use canned grapefruit) 

Biscuit tortoni 
Coffee

Caviar canapes

Buttered rice

♦
MAIDLESS DIHHER MEW HI

Tomato juice cocktail 
Roquefort cream cheese canap^ 

Roast veal with carrots and potatoes
(Vegetables roasted with the meat) 

Molded fruit salad 
Butterscotch parfait 

Coffee

Rolls
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Maidless Dinner Recipes
The recipes below are those given in Menu I. on the opposite page. Planned, as are the two other menus, for easy serving and most 
of them possible to prepare in advance—that you may be coo\, butler, and perfect hostess all at the same time—and with equal grace

Keeipf prinled on back of each phitlograpb Recipe printed on back of each pbotoerapb Recipe prinled on back o! each photoBrapb

Pbolograpbs by F. M. Demurest



Maidless Dinner Recipes
It used to be accepted that no hostess could expect to “have a good time" at her own party. In this respect, at least, our manners 

have improved. T^o modem guests enjoy a dinner which causes commotion, fuss, and all too apparent extra wor\ for the hostess

Pbutograpb printed on back of each recipePbotogrepb printed on back of each recipePbotograph printed on back of each recipe
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Tough meat yields to tenderness when left in Heinz vine*fresh tomato juice for a few hours

FEAST'FEATS WITH CHEAPER MEATS
By Josephine Gibson

Almost any cook can make a 
. tender sirloin steak exciting. 
But the cheaper cuts of meat 

present a “tougher” problem. 
This month I offer easy ways 
and means for tenderizing both 
the problem and the meat. I 
offer, also, methods for adding 
savor and zest to these neglected 
cuts—with flavor-frocks allur
ing to the palate.

Let’s take an inexpensive cut 
of beef—a chuck or round. Just 
before you leave for an after- 

r bridge or movies, put 
the meat into a bowl or pan and 
pour over it a tin of Heinz 
tomato juice. By the time you 
are ready to prepare the dinner 
the toughness of the 
have yielded to the magic of

There are many other varia
tions for saucing inexpensive 
cuts of meats. Heinz home-sure approval from those who 

sit about your dinner table.

Round Steak,Tomato Sauced
Soak one and one-half pounds 
round steak in one cup Heinz 
tomato juice, one of the 57 
Varieties^ for about three hours. 
Then pour off tomato juice. 
Season one-half cup flour with 
salt and pepper and pound into 
the meat, ^ar the steak in a 
skillet with a small amount of 
fat. When well browned, pour 
the tomato juice over it, cover, 
and bake in moderate oven 
(375°F.) until meat is done, 
adding more tomato juice if 
needed, during the baking. 
Serve with sauce that remains 
in skillet.

this magically tenderizing sauce.
Be sure, of course, that you 

use the vine-fresh tomato juice 
of Heinz. You see, the Heinz 
people closely supervise the 
growing of their tomatoes, and 
then they pick them at the hour 
of perfect ripeness and whisk 
them to nearby Heinz kitchens 
before thev’ve lost that elusive 
quality or freshness. 
tally, that is why Heinz 
tomato juice tastes so much like 
tomatoes eaten fresh from the 
garden.

If you will go one step further 
with me, you can use that same 
tomato juice to make a lively 
sauce, and serve an entree that 
will surely bring sincere and

recipe vegetable soup, Heinz 
beer broth, and Heinz cream of
tomato soup make delightful 
bases for concoctions such as 
these. Casseroles of meat and 
Heinz cooked spaghetti, Heinz 
cooked macaroni,or Heinzoven- 
baked beans contribute delecta
bly to the art of eating for fun.

You see, in the Heinz kitchens 
they follow home recipes and 
methods, and use only the 
finest grade of ingredients. So 
when you choose foods from 
the 57 Varieties^ to serve “as 
is,” or to use as bases of your 
own concoctions, you can be 
sure of perfect feasts without 
long kitchen sessions.

Inciden-

noon o

meat will

New Magic in Meat Cookery!

Surely the kitchen book of the 
month! Recently published, the 
new 108-page Heina Rook of AfeaC 
Cookery is already exerting a wide
spread influence on the American 
dinner table. Feasts with cheaper 
cuts of meat. Feats with leftovers. 
Quick one-dish dinners. Easy party 
platters. Many other meat secrets. 
To receive this useful book, write 
your name and address on the margin 
below, tear off the comer of the page, 
and "tail with ten cents in coin or 
stamps to Josephine Gibson, Depart
ment 96, H. J. Heinz Com
pany, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Adverti*kmint
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arrange in mounds on lettuce, and 
mask with mayonnaise. For deco
rations, cook three eggs till hard, 
put the yolks through a sieve and 
cut the whites lengthwise in nar
row strips. Mark each mound into 
quarters with strips of the egg 
white. Fill two quarters with egg 
yolk and two with chopped green 
sweet pickle. Put a green minted 
cherry on top of each mould. The 
salad may also be served in a 
bowl with the same decorations.

Give an Irish bridge party
[Continued from page 25i]

to the"The minstrel boy 
war has gone”

"Oh, Paddy dear 
you hear----- ”

Refreshments: Coarse peasant 
linen without any embroidery or 
green and white checked gingham 
are the best covers for the buffet 
table. The white or cream-colored 
linen is perhaps better to set off 
the gay green foods. If you can 
get hold of two or three table 
mats made of blue mirror glass— 
or two thicknesses of sapphire 
blue Cellophane will do—you can 
make a centerpiece of the Lakes 
of Killamey (with green ferns for 
banks) and Blarney Castle with 
tiny shamrocks, instead of ivy, 
climbing its cardboard walls. 
Blarney messages to the guests, 
the most extravagant compli
ments imaginable, may be written 
on small folded slips of paper and 
placed under the "Blarney Stone” 
—a large pebble—near the castle.

An Irish jaunting car made of 
a toy wagon painted green makes 
an attractive centerpiece, also. 
Fill it with tiny potatoes and 
pink candy pigs with shamrocks 
in their mouths.

For refreshments, there are 
countless green foods to be pret
tily arranged on the table. For 
sandwich^ and canap&, there are 
spreads of as many shades of 
green as you’d see in an Irish 
landscape: watercress, cucumber, 
olives, lettuce, asparagus, mint, 
pickles, green pepper, minted 
cherries—not to mention cream 
cheese and mayonnaise tinted 
green with vegetable coloring. 
.\nd the gold of Erin’s harp sug
gests the effective use of grated 
egg yolks, carrots, American 
cheese, and candied lemon peel.

In addition to sandwiches, the 
occasion calls for the good old 
Irish potato made into a com
pany salad, an emerald green 
aspic of vegetables, or salmon and 
capers in a mould. Ice cream or a 
sherbet should also be serv’ed, 
little cakes with green icing, 
cookies shaped like clay pipes 
and iced with white icing, green 
mints or gum drops, and a "dish 
of tay” or coffee.

Fortunes read from the tea 
leaves and music and song, if 
possible, are important parts of 
an Irish party. And here are some 
recipes for your Irish menu:

and did

Jellied .Asparagus Salad

Soften one tablespoonful of 
gelatin in cold water. Take the 
juice from a can of asparagus tips 
and add enough water to it to 
make one cupful. Add a sprig of 
celery tops and one bayleaf and 
boil for three minutes. Strain. 
Pour over the gelatin and stir 
until the gelatin is dissolved. .Add 
one large or two small green pep
pers chopped fine and one boiled 
carrot, diced. Arrange the aspara
gus tips around the edge of a 
fluted mould, with the tip ends 
down. Pour in the gelatin mixture 
and chill. Serve unmoulded on 
lettuce, garnished with mayon
naise. This serv’es six.eantitt

Irish Peach Cakes

Cream half a cupful of short
ening and half a cupful of sugar. 
Then add one egg. well beaten. 
Use a third of a cupful of peach 
purw made by pressing canned 
peaches, juice and fruit, through 
a sieve to add to the first mix
ture. Add a cupful and a half of 
pastry flour, sifted, one teaspoon
ful of baking powder, a quarter 
of a teaspoonful of soda, a few 
grains of salt, and one cupful of 
quick-cooking oatmeal. Chill. 
Drop by spoonfuls on a greased 
baking sheet, separating by two 
inches to allow for spreading. 
Bake in a moderate oven for 
about ten minutes. This makes 
about four dozen.

Let your dinner cable truly reflea your g;racious 
hospitality. Sec it with the Towle Sterling pat
tern which best expresses your personality. You 
may choose from infinite variety of designs — 
they range from the Puritan simplicity of the 
Craftsman to the rich Renaissance of Candle

light. And every pattern of Towle Sterling is 
open stock for many years. You can always in
crease your collcaion when you wish.

TOWLE Green Cocoanut Icing

Combine two and a half cup
fuls of confectioners’ sugar, two 
tablespoonfuls of evaporated 
milk, two tablespoonfuls of lemon 
juice, a quarter of a teaspoonful 
of almond flavoring and stir until 
smooth and creamy. Tint a pale 
green. Add as much cocoanut as 
is desired and spread on little 
cup cakes. Garnish with tiny 
green gum drops or strips of 
green maraschino cherries.

St. Patrick’s Sherbet

Boil three and a half cupfuls of 
sugar and three cupfuls of water 
for five minutes. Cwl. Add three 
cans of crushed pineapple and 
three fourths of a cupful of fresh 
lime juice. Add six cupfuls of 
milk, a little at a time, and freeze 
at once. This makes enough for 
more than twenty.

Makers of Sterling only . . . ivitb unbroken craft traditions

SINCE 1690
FREE—Piemrts «od price* of all Towu patterai with chart of preferred engfaTins luggesdons.

NEW ROOK FOR BRIDES — "Htw M ¥Un Ycur Wtddiin" tdia what to do 
3 mootba in advaace, 2 montbt, 6 week*, last week, laat dar. Four paget for the 
groom. Very practical and a priceless record.
THE TOWLE SILVERSMITHS, Newbaryport. Massachosetts 

'Ptmna!Stmiet — Dept. B*3
I [ 1 Pleaae send free folder, etc., on. 
I. [II enclose 10 cents for new book.

N«au *nd 4tddnu

pattemi.

Dublin Potato Salad

Marinate in French dressing 
two cupfuls of boiled potatoes 
cut in small pieces, one finely 
chopped onion, half a cupful of 
cucumber, and two tablespoonfuls 
of chopped parsley. Season with 
pepper and salt. When ready to 
serve, drain off the dressing, and

The American Home, March, 193 j260



That’s why I always have used andcc
99always will use Royal Baking Powder*'AIttr all,

use so littU
baklnjt powder inj;. And it assures success evay time.WHOLESOME, appetizing

for six are a real problem when 
your income is low. But thrifty Mrs. 
Landon

meatsIn a cake — why
Royal is made with Cream of Tar

tar, a pure fruit product derived from 
crapes. This fine Cream of Tartar 
baking powder gives your cakes lus
cious flavor and fluffy, velvety tex
ture. Makes your biscuits light as a 
feather and delicately tasty.

not us« the heat?
It pays—

knows that “avoid waste” isevery timet
an important rule to follow.

«I see no economy in buying inferior
baking powder” says Mrs. Landon. 
"You're eery likely to have a failure— 
and I'd be ashamed to feed my family next time you buy baking pow

der, just consider the quarts and 
quarts of milk, the dozens of eggs ... 
the many pounds of butter, sugar and 
flour ... that you will use during the 
“lifetime” of that single can of bak-

The
soggy mu fins, cake or biscuits.

Maybe some zoomen can afford toii

wasU good bnUffy eggs and milk—hut
no risky experiments for me. I know I 
can be sure of good results with Royal,

ing powder.tfand I'll never give ii up.
Safeguard those costly materials 

with dependable Royal, the fineCream 
of Tartar baking powder.

Mrs. Landon’s reasoning is sound. 
After all, the best baking powder— 
Royal—costs only about \i per bak-

A tnapshot of the RoYAi.BAMNcPowDEK,PrDductof Standard Brands IncorporatedLandona' home FREE COOK BOOK Dept. 112,691 Washington Street, New York, N. Y.In WilmioAton, Mail the couponDelaware, with PUait send me a fret copy of the Royal Cook Book.
today for yourAnne and George,

Jr., and their Name.copyof the Royal
playmate

Cook BootSkoukum. Address.

State.Gty.
la Caaada: Standard baadn Umltad. Praanr Ara.. Tornaia 1. Oat.

Caprrtsiit. IStS. tar Standard Bran dr Ineareeratad

Watch fof your bokcr swcckly **SpcCtals**.,, treads. But don’t fo^et that you can rely on your baker for other goodies to lend variety to your table. With careful
When you bake at home, make sure of success and delicious a variety of breads, ddicious coffee cakes, Parker House rolls, attention to the housewife's needs and wishes, the modem
flavor by using Royal Baking Powder for your cakes and hot crisp dinner rolls, cinnamon buns, layer cakes, cup cakes, and bakery offers a wider and ever-increasing service to the home.
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flight of winding and irregular 
stone steps leading up and on to 
the lawn. Around the rim of the 
garden is planted a deep edge of 
flowering plants. While this is a 
beautiful effect its real usefulness 
is in its being a caution against 
playful children tumbling into 
the bowl. Precipitate ledges were 
also avoided as a caution.

Within the recreation room the 
greatest delight comes from the 
practical treatment of the win
dows, which are of full size and 
afford a wide sweep of vision out 
and across the lawn. The feeling 
that one is in a basement seems 
to be entirely absent. The room 
has been treated in a playful, 
rustic manner. The rich, tawny 
color of the Norway pine logs 
furnishes a substantial and cheer
ful background for the showy 
reds and blues of the chairs, ru^, 
and curtains.

So delightful were the results 
of this simple stroke of architec
ture that the recreation room has 
become the favorite retreat both 
day and evening for every mem
ber of the family. There is a big 
stone fireplace where crackling 
logs throw out warmth in the R 
months, vying with the low win
ter sun which pours its radiance 
through the bank of windows. In 
the summertime it is the coolest 
place in the house, ventilated by 
eddies caught in the rock garden 
basin. No other room possesses 
more varied interests or entic
ing environments.

A sunny basement 
recreation room
[Continued from page 252]

so many useful and pleasing land
scape effects.

Mr. Hugh T. Keyes, of Detroit 
and Birmingham, who has de
signed some of the most interest
ing homes in the Grosse Pointe 
section of Lake St. Clair, encoun
tered a problem in plans for the 
recreation room. The only avail
able space for this purpose was 
in the basement, but Mr. Harris 
wanted plenty of sunlight there, 
particularly on account of the 
children, who were expected to 
use it a great deal during the day. 
There really was nothing that 
could be done to meet require
ments but clear the soil away 
from the wall on the outside and 
install a bank of windows. This 
was done, and the rock garden 
idea unfolded as a sequence.

The Harris plan, which imme
diately struck a responsive chord, 
has already been copied by sev
eral Grosse Pointe neighbors. The 
idea may be employed in many 
ways, the architect said. It lends 
itself to various conditions in con
verting dark basement space into 
dry and cheerful daytime rooms.

Treatment of the garden inay 
be simple or elaborate. Beautiful 
effects may be obtained at a mini
mum of cost. The bowl may be 
confined to a comparatively small 
space, as at the Harris home 
where it was important that as 
much of the lawn as possible be 
kept intact: or it may be stepped 
upward by ingenious levels into 
wider spaces embracing sunken 
gardens, fountains, statues, banks 
of garden flowers, and foliage and 
the blue canopy above.

In designing the Harris garden 
advantage was taken of every op
portunity to incorporate ideas 
that would delight children as 
well as grown-ups. The accom
panying photograph, which was 
taken to show the relation of the 
bowl to its surroundings, obvi
ously could not embrace the full 
sweep of its many interesting 
features. These are seen at their 
best from the recreation room.

To emerge from the recreation 
room one goes up three steps and 
comes out onto the stone floor of 
the bowl. Here is a delightful 
place to sit in the cool of the sum
mer evenings. The floor is well 
drained from a trough that ex
tends around the outer edge but 
is concealed beneath the lower 
ledge of garden rocks. The em
bankment is not precipitate, but 
is built to include little pools and 
fountains. .Around the edge of one 
of these pools are statues of little 
elves at play, adding an unique 
touch to the whole.

At one side of the bowl is a

, . . -feuT Vl>t^ /)OAyUA>^ PWl TA-OW !

The man’s view
[Continued from page 221]

It was Ada who really saved me. I 
was celling her how Bill and I had 
quarreled because 1 couldn’t get 
his shirts white enough to suit him.

"Your trouble sounds like ’tanle- 
tale gray’,” Ada told me—"and that 
means left-over dirt. Oiange to 
Fels>Naptha—its richer golden soap 
aod/o/:f^n<^/i6tfgetoutAiXchedirt.”

charge of |39.69 when the loan is 
three years old, and similar 
charges of $29.89 when the loan is 
ten years old.

The investment as estimated 
above is based on very conserva
tive principles. For instance, the 
owner may easily feel that he can 
pay more each month toward the 
purchase of a house than for 
rental. Or funds formerly put into 
another savings account may 
safely be put into the purchase of 
the home. For larger loans with 
other assumptions as above, his 
charges would work out as shown 
at the top of next page.

If under none of these condi
tions can he build the home he de
sires to own eventually, it does 
not mean that he must forego 
building. .A very satisfactory ar
rangement may be worked out 
whereby he obtains larger prop
erty, builds a home suitable for 
his present needs and has this 
house definitely designed for fu
ture additions. For combinations 
of cash and loans, other than 
those mentioned, the table on next 
page is useful. All basic assump-

YOU bcc Fcls-Napcha will get 
your clothes cleaner—and whiter!

For Fcis-Naptha brings you some
thing that no "crick” soap can—two 
dirt-looseners insread of one. Not 
soap alone, but good golden soap with 
plenty of naptha.

Chip Fcls-Naptha into your wash
ing machine—and see what a gor
geous job it does. It’s great in your 
tubandforsoakingor boiling. You'll 
find it gentle—safe for your finest silk 
stockings and daintiest lingerie. And 
it’s kind to hands, too—^for there's 
soothing glycerine in every bar.

Fels-Naptha now sells at the low
est price in almost twenty years. 
Get a few bars today!... Fcls & Co., 
Philadelphia, Pa.

And am I glad I listened to Ada! My 
washes are like snow. They’ve lost 
every bit of “tattle-tale gray." Bill’s 
so tickled with the way his shirts 
look that he's been sweet as pie ever 
since! nu A OP., i*ai

<OOI

Banish "Tattle-Tale Gray 
with FELS-NAPTHA SOAP!
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Wouldn’t you pay a dime 
for a movie of your children?

How can Movies cost so little ?
... because Ciue-Kodak Eight uses an entirely new type 
of film which gives you four times as many movies per 
foot. A twenty-five foot roll of Cine-Kodak Eight Film 
runs just as long on the screen as 100 feet of any other 
home movie film. That’s the economy. And there is no 
sacrifice in quality—the movies are bright and clear.

Cine-Kodak Eight is small enough to fit your pocket . . , 
easy to use as a Brownie. It’s a full-fledged movie camera 
—sturdily built, yet it costs only $34.50.

If you’re interested in movies at a fraction of the former 
cost—see the Eight and the movies it makes, at your 
dealer’s today. Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester, N.Y. 
. . . Only Eastman makes the Kodak,

^ Cin«-Kod«k Eight znak*s 20 to 30 movie 
scenes—eeeh aslongas thesversge scene 
in the news reels—on e roll of film cost
ing $2.25, /inisAed, read/ to show. EIGHT
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For IflTger loans
REGULAR

CARRriNC CHARGES

DiStRESS
CARRYING CHARGES 

CO YR.TOTAL

S 9.000 
10,000 
u.ooo

needs and future additions
monthly 

17 YR. NOTE

$13.00 
23.50

LOAN JYR.
$42.82

49,09

CASH
$32.13$70.50 36.b2$6,000 81.00 41.097.000 55.3491.508,000

For present carrying CHARGES 
YR»4 YR,

$14,00TOTAL $15.00
27.50.

LOANCASH $2,000$1,000 25.50$1,000 3,000 40.002,000 37.0034.004,000 52.503.000 48.5044.505.000 30.004,000* 28.0026.004.000 42.502,000 39,502,000 36.505,000 55.0Q3,000 51.0047,00b.OOO 67.504.000 62,5057.507.000 80,005,000 74.0068.008.000 105.006.000 97,0089.00lO.QOQ 45,008,000* 42.0039.006,000 57.503.000 53.5049.503.000
(i

7,000 70.004,000 65.0060.008.000 82.505.000 76.5070.509.000 107.50
132.50 
157.00

6.000 99.5091.5011.000
13.000
15.000

8.000 122.50
145.00

112.50
133.50

4< 10.000
12.000* 60.0056.0052.008.000 72.504.000 67.50

79.00
102.00
125.00
148.00
194.00

62.50HouM -t na.Mnq, U I Archite^ ^er 
H BuU«d. Nrw York City. W «wi 

.latood C*bot'« C«owt*
Shmalo Wood Staia*.

4.000 85.009.0005.000 73.0010,000
12,000
14.000
16.000 
20,000 
10,000 
11.000 
12.000
13.000
15.000
19.000
21.000 
12.000
13.000
14.000
16.000 
18,000 
20,000 
22.000 
12,000
13.000
15.000
17.000
19.000
23.000
13.000
14.000
16.000 
18,000 
20.000
24.000
14.000
15.000
17.000 
19.01X)
21.000
25.000
15.000
16.000
17.000
18.000 
20.000 
22.000 
26,000

110.00
135.00
160.00 
210.00

6.000 94.00**walU 8.000 115.00
136.00
178.00

10,000
12.000
16,000* 75.0070.0065.00 87.505,000 81.5075.505.000 100.00

112.50
137.50
187.50
212.50

6.000 93.0086.00 HH,50
127.50
173.50
196.50

7,000 96.50
8.000 117.50

159.50
180.50A Boon lo Iho Bank account 10.000

14.000
16.000* 90.0084.0078.00u 102.50

115.00
140.00
165.00
190.00
215.00

6.000 95.5088.506.000 107.00 
130-00
153.00
176.00
199.00

soft, rich. 7.000 99.00that color roofs and walls in
hide the natural beauty o|

8,000Shingle Stains 120.00
141.00
162.00 
183.00

10,000
12,000
14.000
16,000*

glowing tones, and do not
the wood. t4 80.0075.0070.00their colors and age gracefully. 92.505,000 86.5080.507,000That keep U7.50

142.50
167.50
217.50

6.000 109.50
132.50
155.50
201.50

101.50
122.50
143.50
185.50

low In cost and easy to put on.
than fifty years of successful

8,000
That ore 10,000

12.000
16.000*Stains backed by more

and continuous improvement.
82.5077.5072.50 95.005,000 89.00experience 83.008.000 120.00
145.00 
170.50
220.00

6.000 112.00
135.00 
158.50
204.00

Stains that make the wood M 
them 60%

104.00
125.00 
146.50
188.00

and Creosote Shingle
years longer, because they contain more 

espedoUy refined creosote fb.«

8.000
10,000
12,000
16.000* 85.0080.0075.00genuine. 97,5091.505,000 85.509,(W 122.50

147.50
172.50
222.50

6,000 114.50
137.50
160.50
206.50

oUt* knewB"). 106.50
127.50
148.50
190.50

aU these and more. Use 8.000
Cabot's Shingle Stains ore , „ »Vie eve

will find them a joy to the eye
10.000
12,000
16,000*them this Spring. You 

and a boon to the bonk account.
87.5082.5077.50 100,00
112.50
125.00
150.00
175.00
225.00

94.005.000 88.00lo.iyo 105.50
117.00
140.00
163.00
209.00

6,000•win bri&C YOU tuU tafonnotlon. 98.50Th* Coupon bolow 7.000 109.00
130.00
151.00
193.00

8.000McdlUtodoT.
10,000
12,000
16,000*Cabot's limited to 80% of

the 10th year. . ..
is lo;;" “ I Snus

.. .. « ... « Yflinus
minus

Shingle and Wood
Greospte

Stains
table the following is useful'.

mskstsof Cabofs CoUopske* 148M&de by th*
and Cabot's StainsdShmgl**

«4U
129

Porbans bearing 5^4% in 20 years, minus
r month retires a $1,000 loan m y „
8 “ " .. « 13 “141 Milk Street

Boston. Massachusetts plus119 Uu10
'"“irTr “ 15

^ “ “ - - ~ minus
minus

[please turn to page 272]

Manufacturing ChemisB
Color Cord and full information 

Shingle and Wood Stains.Gentlemen: Please send me
Cabot s Creosote

138
II9on 44uH10

Name...... Home, March, i955...........ah-»J«
The AmericanAddress.......



lOl^ys
AFTER

HERE IS AN EXAMPLE OF WHAT CAN BE DONE—* dre«ry
old baiement, turoed, a» il by magic, into a bright, cheerful recrea- 
tioD room where young and old may frolic. John9*MBnville Inau-F RE>£ •. • this lating Board and decorative, colored aabeitos Flexboard were used.

fascinatinjl, 24-
page book, full
of ideas and pictures on 
how to beautify and improve 
your home inexpensively.

SEND FOR IT NOW!

help you visualize the many things 
you can do to your home so inexpen

sively, Johns-Manville have prepared the 
1935 edition of the instructive b<x>k, “101 
Practical Suggestions on Home Improve
ments.” It’s full of ideas.

Turn your basement into a recreation 
room; eliminate repair bills forever, by 
putting on J-M Asbestos Siding Shingles; 
turn your bare attic into a beautiful guest 
room with J-M Insulating Board—do any 
of 101 things to “fix up” your home!

And, HERE'S NEWS! You can finance 
the work through the Johns-Manville 
“31,000,000-to-Lend” Plan—underterms of 
the National Housing Act — lozvest terms 
in history of home financing! Look into 
this matter now. Send for your free copy 
of “The 101 Book” today!

SKNO FOR FRKC BOOK. Johns-Manville, Dept. AH-3, 33 

East 40rh Street. New York. Please send me ytiuf tree book, 
“lot Practical Suasestlont on Home Improvements," tbst 
also tells bow to take advaotaae of the Johne-Manvllle 
“$li004.000-tO'Len<l'' Plan. I am particularly InterosteC In a 
new roof ( 1, "Tlle-lIke’’ Walnscotfna for kitchen or bath [ J, 
Home Insulation [ 1. tniulatlna Board for estra rooms [ ].

JOHNS-MANVILLE 
$lft00,000-to~Lend^* Plan 

for Your Home Nsme.

Address.
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Dinner party plans for the three^in^one hostess
[Continued from page Z56]

with your guests, to be seated with 
them and to remain at the table 
until you are ready for the des
sert. And by choosing one of those 
double duty dessert salads you 
could avoid waiting on table al
together. In that case you would 
omit finger bowls, leave the dishes 
on the table and finish your din
ner with coffee in the living room.

If you prefer the more elabor
ate dinner with both salad and 
dessert, you'll have to “buttle" 
once when the main course is fin
ished. but if you plan each move 
as carefully as if it were a piece 
of chess, you can clear the table 
and serve the dessert for a dinner 
of six in just eight trips to the 
kitchen. One to remove the meat 
platter, one to remove the two 
vegetable dishes, three to remove 
the salad plates and three to ex
change dessert plates for the 
soiled dinner plates. Bring in two 
dessert plates with doilies, finger- 
bowls, and silver in place, leave 
the one in your left hand on the 
serving table while you take the 
other to the dinner table, remove 
a dinner plate with your free hand 
and place the dessert plate in its 
stead with your right hand. Then 
deposit the soiled dinner plate on

the serving table while you ex
change the remaining dessert plate 
for another dinner plate. Carry 
the two soiled dishes to the 
kitchen, return with two more des
sert plates, and proceed as before, 
Bring the dessert in its serving 
dish with you when you make the 
final return to the dining room.

“Something frozen” is the gen
erally accepted rule for the party 
dessert, and there are many va
rieties of ice creams, mousses, and 
parfaits from which to choose. 
The recipe for a lovely pink Cin
namon Candy Mousse* is easy 
and can be made the day before 
your dinner. In serving your des
sert at the table, follow the same 
procedure that you followed in 
serving the main course, passing 
the filled plates to be exchanged 
for empty ones.

Coffee may be poured at the 
table and served with the dessert, 
but the pleasant ceremony of 
serving it in the living room is 
particularly recommended to the 
hostess without a servant. Relaxed 
in comfortable chairs, your guests 
can enjoy a demi tasse in leisurely 
contentment. It’s the perfect end
ing for the party dinner.

*See page 257.

General Electric placed the emphasis where 
it belongs — on dependable performance, 
long life and low operating cost..............

SERS will tell you the 
most important question 

CO ask in selecting a refriger
ator is “How long will it last?”

A recent survey shows 97 % of the 
G-£ Monitor Top refrigerators in 
use 5 years are still faithfully serv
ing their owners. In Death
Valley where summer tempera
tures are over 120° for days at a 
time—in the terrific heat of Hon
duras—in more chan 1,500,000 
homes throughout America, G-E 
refrigerators have built a record 
for dependable performance 
chat is unmatched. You can 
have this famous General Electric 
sealed-in-steel mechanism in ail 
three types—MonitorTop,Flatop, 
Liftop—and will, of course, find 
all the modern convenience 
features in the all-steel cabinets.

u
The run-about child at home

[ContivueJ from page 241]

food and eat. .An adult eats with 
the children and they learn from 
watching her too.

Oblong oilcloth mats instead of 
tablecloths; paper napkins and 
bibs; linoleum rugs on the floor 
—all these help to free the mind 
of the mother from worry lest 
food should be spilled. And a 
mother’s attitude of mind plays 
an important role when a child is 
learning to do anything. For in
stance, at the Institute trained 
teachers, who take the place of 
mothers at meal time, allow even 
the children who are not more 
than two to help themselves as 
much as possible. Milk is put on 
the table in small pitchers. The 
children pour it out with great 
care into their small-sized glasses, 
with seldom a mishap. This 
teaches self-confidence and inde
pendence as well as skill, muscu
lar control, and caution.

Sandwiches, which often are 
filled with finely-cut raw vege
tables, are so small that little 
hands have no difficulty in hold
ing them while eating. Children 
always like sandwiches and in 
this way they may be sure of 
getting their needed vitamins.

It is important that the right 
fuel be fed the human engine

which furnishes heat and energy 
for the child. But just as impor
tant is the disposal of the ashes 
every day. Correct toilet habits 
are easy to teach a child if the 
bathroom equipment is attractive 
and time is taken by the mother 
every day to supervise the rou
tine procedures. Small toilet seats 
must be fitted over the large ones 
to assure safety and comfort. 
Until a child is three or four years 
old boxes of various heights will 
be needed with which to reach the 
seals and the wash basins. As 
soon as he can adjust himself to 
adult conditions, however, he 
should be encouraged to do so. 
Most children like to “put away 
childish things” as soon as they 
can but if there is a tendency still 
to be dependent when dependence 
is no longer needed parents will 
do well to help discourage it by 
appealing to the "you want to be 
big” side of the child’s nature.

At the wash basin there should 
be a special soap dish for the use 
of the children. The soap should 
always be cut so small that it 
nestles within the child's hand. 
Near the basin should hang the 
child’s toothbrush, washcloth, and 
towel. At a conveniently low 

[PUase turn to page 272]

THE REFRIGERATOR THAT 
DEFIES TIMEl

The famous G-E mechanism 
is sealed in walls of ageless 
steel —protected against air, 
dirt and moisture, safe from 
tampering fingers. It requires 
no attendon, not even oiling 
and gives more years of de
pendable service at lower cost.

5 YEARS PROTECTION

In addition to the standard 
1 year warranty General Elec- 
tric refrigerators carry 4 
more years protection on the 
hermetically sealed mecha
nism for only $5—five years 
protection for only $i a year!

H costs less to own o G-E

For nearest dealer see "Refriger
ation Electric” in classified pages 
of phone book. General Electric 
Company, Specialty Appliance 
Sales Department, Section F-3, 
Nela Park, Cleveland, Ohio.

GENERAL @ ELECTRIC
ALL'STEEL REFRIGERATORS
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a Llack contemporary carpet as sleekyou that whenIt's only fair to ■warn
seal, every bit of wool is Livelyyou see the entire array of Bigelow as a

Wool and every tuft is locked in placerugs and carpets, you'll feel a mad
for life with True-Tension weave.to your houseimpulse to add rooms

Take yourself down-town tomorrow.., because each color, each design in
to see the complete range. YouTl findspires a dozen decorative possibilities!
that perfect combination of d<rsign andAnd remember that whether you
price you didn't suppose existed!buy a demure hooked-rug pattern or

RUGS AND CARPETS BY BIGELOW WEAVERS
CoDiriLbt 193S. Citfrlow-Stinford rart>«t Co., Inc., WOMuiisoo Avc., N. Y.



COMPLETE with RECIPES

^ a/L

nu
^^^ipes

itig^'^oritQ

25,000 American Home readers have adopted Mrs. 
Austin’s idea by purchasing The American Home 
Menu Maker. However, only those who began their 
file with the first American Home recipes printed in 
this manner, have as yet a complete file to replace the 
old'fashioned cook book.

Mrs. Austin recently went through all recipes pub
lished in The American Home and selected those she 
thought worthy of a permanent place in our Menu 
Maker. In addition, supplied xis wi^ personal 
favorites from many years’ culling and sampling. We 
now offer The American Home Menu Maker CXDM- 
PLETE in every sense. These 78 Editor's favorites 
include 24 Desserts, 6 Main Di^es, 6 Soups, 6 Sea 
Food, 6 Vegetables, 6 Breads, 6 Egg and Cheese 
Dishes, 6 Dishes from Left-Overs, 5 Fish and 2 Sauces, 
4 Salads, 1 Appetizer, i Meat Accompaniment.
The Menu Maker recipes will of course be continued in each 
issue of The American Home—bringing you new ideas with these 
baric recipes to complete your file. Briter start NOW and not 
miss the oppoctucuty of building up your file each month! The 
cost of The American Home Menu Maker COMPLETE with 
these 78 recipes is only $i.fo, with enough envelopes to file away 
all 78—and many mOTe that are coming these next few months.

Little more than a year ago, the Editor of The American Home pro
posed printing recipes so that they could be easily filed and cut with
out the usual bulky, messy re-pasting on cards. Having long since 
abandoned a bulky cook book in favor of a card file, the system was 
still unsatisfactory. Aside from the troublesome and messy job of 
pasting and cutting down recipes to fit, there was the problem of 
keeping them clean or re-copying at intervals. File boxes ^en on the 
market would not hold a Cknnplete file of recipes for diversified 
family needs. Then, too, poring through countless cards of solid 
type, without photographs of tie cooked product, robbed 
planning of its inspiration. menu

The results of her experience and our experimenting are an all-steel 
Menu Maker, large enou^ to hold ALL your rwiipes in one case, 
in a choice of four popular kitchen colors; Cellophane envelopes 
which allow of recipes being filed with the picture side out, the 
recipe itself visible on the reverse side—envelopes that fit American 
Home recipes without extra cutting, allowing of re-use in case a 
recipe is tried on the family and found unpopular—and of course, 
washable; an index for each classification fcixl, as well as one for 
each day of the week, so that meals can be planned for the entire 
week at one time and filed for quick reference and marketing.
In short, a sensible, workable redpe file that only a practical house
wife could have designed from actual experience and past annoyances! 
And in offering it to our readers, we believe it to be the first 
PRACTICAL recipe idea ever offered by a magazine.

78 Favorite Recipes and Envelopes
For those who already own a Menu Maker

To those American Home readers who already possess a Menu 
Maker, we offer these 78 Favorite Recipes and 100 envelopes for 
only $6oc. The Editor’s selection includes some recipes pre« viously published, but the majority arc from her personal file 
and NEW. PLEASE USE THIS COUPON

1. The Atneriesn Home Menu Meker an allwtcel 
cabinet IS x 5V^ inches, in your Favorite color.

2. 78 recipes, ready for filing.
3. 125 Cellophane envelopes.
4. Complete set of index cards with proper classifi

cations.

THE AMERICAN HOME, Garden City. N. Y.
I am encloaing $1.50 for the complete Menu Maker in Blue. Black. Yellow, Green (check color), 
thu to include 78 reapea, Ceilophaoe envelope*, indicee, etc.

Name.....................................................................................................................................................

Street
Far painU wait af Iha MiiaUaippi, 
Canada, and U S. Paaaaaaiana. add 

28< ta carer addilianil paetafaSent Complete^ Postpaid, for $1.50 City. .....................................................................................State.................
Add sfc if west of dte MitMMippi. in Canada or U. S. Poaaesnona.

fc.A AA. A A A A. AA AAA A.A.A.A
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Kitchen Towels- 
a penny a dozen

shows to better advantage, but 
now fits into the required space 
beautifully. If I had recently im
bibed a draught of “Oh Be Joy
ful” (which is what Granny calls 
any alcoholic beverage) 1 could 
not have been more joyfully ex
hilarated. I certainly shall wel
come hand-me-downs with out
stretched arms from now on. 
Some of them represent such 
treasures.

1 took stock of my wardrobe 
last week and found that it had 
withstood the ravages of time 
(and a baby) poorly—I might 
even say very poorly. I really 
needed a new sports frock, but 
the Budget Dear demanded this 
and that, which eliminated any 
possibility of new clothes. As I 
washed dishes, I pondered (wash
ing dishes is certainly conducive 
to letting one's mind wander in 
green meadows—) and suddenly 
bethought myself of my blue 
string dress which I knitted last 
spring. Offering sacrifice in the 
form of salt and vinegar to the 
Gods of the Dye Pot, I plunged 
my beloved frock into a navy 
blue bath and after carefully re
blocking it behold! 1 have a new 
frock. Dear Budget is appeased, 
and life for Lib is again really 
worth living.

As my room-mate used to say, 
“Cheerio for the present,” and our 
dearest love.

ou were indeed kind to send 
the new stamps to be added 

to our growing collection. Even 
though Judy may not find them 
interesting until she is old enough 
to appreciate them, the fun that 
Alec and I have had sorting and 
arranging them will have been 
worth our effort. There’s some
thing about collecting that gets 
into one’s blood and it is surpris
ing how many people have sent us 
stamps, since we passed the word 
about that we are saving them. 
Any hobby is better than none 
and a stamp collection is cer
tainly one of the easiest and 
least expensive I know of, par
ticularly if one makes a point of 
saving current U. S. stamps. It is 
amazing how many new ones are 
issued during the course of a 
year. If you have a yen—as we 
both have—for American history 
it is interesting to note the num
ber of events that can be traced 
through stamps,

We have been deep in the 
throes of arranging some per
fectly lovely things that Alec's 
mother has sent us recently. 
There are three portraits that I 
gloat over. .Alec’s grandfather, 
great-grandfather and great-great. 
We were particularly anxious to 
hang the last two mentioned in 
the living room; they are both 
such delightful and interesting 
looking men. We successfully 
placed the great-great in the cor
ner near the green chair (I should 
have much preferred to have 
hung it over an .Adam mantel, 
but when one hasn’t an Adam 
mantel there is not much one can 
do in that direction!), but I was 
heartbroken when 1 found that 
neither of the remaining two 
would fit over the bookshelves. 
However, my trusty Alec found 
upon investigation that the frame 
of the great-grandfather was 
made in two pieces: the inner one 
of simple construction about four 
inches wide and almost flush 
with the portrait: the outer one 
forming a flange of about three 
inches with the old-fashioned 
type of plaster of Paris emboss
ments. Upon separating these 
two. he found that it left the 
edge of the flat inner frame, 
which is the one we are using, 
unfinished, but by adding burnt 
umber to gold radiator paint, we 
very nearly matched the old 
gilt. The portrait not only

Y

ScotTowels
2 big rolls—25c

These handy paper
TOWELS are wonderfulL.ib

work savers—always fresh, clean
and ready to use. They save
good dish towels from spots and
stains. Cut down on laundry!

And they^re such aELEVflTlOM conve
nience—for drying your hands, 
draining bacon, wiping off greasy 
pans, mopping up spilled liquids. 
Just tear one off. Use. Throw it 
away. There’s nothing to wash 
or rinse I

101 Practical Uses —
in the kitchen and around the 
house. Try ScotTowels for:

DRAINING BACX>N 
WIPING POTS AND PANS 
CLEANING UP THE SINK 

LINING BREAD BOX 
POLISHING MIRRORS 
WIPING OFF STOVE 

DUSTING
DRYING FRUITS AND 

VEGETABLES 
CLEANING WINDOWS 

GREASING CAKE PANS 
WIPING HANDS

Made of “thirsty fibre,” Scot
Towels are soft and absorbent. 
They really dry! And they’re so 
inexpensive everyone can use 
them! Actually you get 300 
towels for the small price of 2S^\ 
That’s only a penny a dozen! 
On sale at grocery, drug and de
partment stores. Or write Scott 
Paper Co., Chester, Pa.

SCOTT PAPER CO. 
CHESTER, PA.

If your daalftr deei not sell ScotTowels, send us SO'' (money 
or ttomptl end we will send you pestege peid—

2 ROLLS Of SCOTTOWELS. AND I ENAMELED FIXTURE, 
or SEND $1.00 FOR 6 ROLLS AND ONE FIXTURE 

CKeck color of towel fixture desired: □ ivory O pole green

SPECIAL OFFER-

T
USED

Nome.

DI5C/1RDED Address______
Dealer's Nome 
and Address__

A )
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This Amazinq ROOF' OF INTEREST TO YOU?

INSULATES PROTECTS
Aqainst Heat and CS^d AqainsttheVeatheir i

"My experience with 
your Carey Cork Ineu* 
lated Shinaies haa been 
very aatisractory.

"After havinE this roof* 
ins applied, we found 
for the flrat time, that
the upstaire roome were 
comfortable for ileeping.

"Prom our point of 
view, the Carey Cork In- 
•ulated Shingle te an all- 
weather, year 'round roof 
becauee It also eaves 
fuel for Ui.*’

The game room above is “boardedMHome of Edward F. DeVille. Lancaster, N. Y. 
The upstairs rooms of (his 100 year old 
residence were made comfortable in summer 
by a Carey Cork Insulated Shingle Roof.

with Johns-Maaville bevel plaak-
random-width beveled planks of

Yours very truly,
£dw. F. DeVilts. 

Lancaster, N. Y.
sanded insulating board in buff

EVERYBODY wants an in
sulated roof — a roof that keeps
the house cooler in summer and warmer in winter. 
Now with Carey Cork Insulated Shingles you can have 
just that without paying extra for insulating material.

Carey Cork Insulated Shingles are slate covered ouf- 
side and cork covered inside! You get an attractive, 
weather-proof, fire-retardant, outer roof of durable 
slate plus an under-surface of cork — the best insulat
ing material known to builders.

Carey Cork Insulated Shingles are made in non-fad
ing colors, providing a roof of real beauty and distinc
tion. They are extra thick, producing those deep 
shadow lines that add so much to the appearance of a 
roof.

Reversible for
cleaning, provides
weatherstrips,
prevents sticking
and rattling—for

The Stokerswitch is aeither new or old
control for keepinghouse is this new
stoker fires alive inwindow device.
mild weather (Min-The Treco Sheet
neapolis - Honeywell)Metal Works

DEFERRED PAYMENTS
Carey Roofs may be bought under the liberal terms of 
the National Housing Act. No down payment — no 
mortgage. Lowest interest rates.

Remember — these modern Cork Insulated Shingles, 
that increase the comfort of your home and cut your 
fuel bills at the same time, are made only by Carey.

Cross Section Carey . . , rCork Insulated Sbinsle. a demonstration before you
decide on any roof. Write to 
Dept. A for Free Sample, Book
let and name of your nearest 
Dealer.

Have a Carey representative give

SLATE OUTSIDE*^

CORK UNDERSIDE-^

CORK-INSULATED SHINGLES
A practicsl idea for attached garages. Utilize the roof of your 
garage as a sun-deck with an outside railing as safeguard—partly 
protected by awning. This was shown by the Chevrolet Motor Co.THE PHILIP CAREY COMPANY « lOCKLAND * CINCINNATI • OHIO
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IF THE FREE BOOKLET BELOW
had a s§o bill tucked between its pages

WOULD YOU SEND FOR IT?

THEN SEND FOR IT. IT MAY SAVE 

YOU $50 A YEAR OR MORE 

HEATING YOUR HOME. IT TELLS 

THE AMAZING STORY OF AN 

AUTOMATIC FURNACE BUILT TO 

BURN OIL BEUER AND MORE 

ECONOMICALLY

HIS valuable illustrated 16-page 
book doesn’t cost you a cent. But 

many wbo have read and followed its ad
vice find their fuel bills 20% to 50% lower 
— to say nothing of priceless benefits to 
health and comfort.

It tells what General Electric learned 
in five years’ study of oil heating. Filled 
with pictures and description of the G-E 
Oil Furnace that grew out of that study.

No other automatic furnace can be like 
the G-E. It turns every drop of oil (and 
cheaper oil, too!) into heat in an entirely 
new way. Furnishes instant hot water 
summer or winter. Has only one moving 
part and that oils itself with fuel oil. R^u. 
lates itself on the slightest change in tem
perature by a G-E Electric Thermal Con
trol that never needs winding or setting.

Unique in idea, design, and economy of 
operation. Unique in being the only auto- 
matic home heating mechanism in which 
every part—yes, every control—is solely 
designed to work with every other part. A 
product of General Electric research and 
engineering with the G-E guarantee.

Burner at top!
An atomized mist of oil floats dovmvnard, 
burning slowly, completely, quietly. No 
roar. No soot. No odor. Not only is every 
particle of oil consumed, but the hot gases 
are led down, then up, then down again, 
licking the heat-absorbing surfaces three 
times. Then, because heat rises, the chim
ney exit is at the bottom so that heat 
usually lost up the flue cannot escape. The 
ignition system is electric: and that saves 
you money, too. The boiler is arc-welded

T

NO OTHER FURNACE 
CAN BE LIKE THIS

steel. . . nothing to crack or warp . . . 
should last a lifetime. (For steam, vapor, 
or hot water system.)

All this, and much more, is shown in 
“The Inside Story” along with the almost 
human system of controls G-E has devised. 
One, for instance, cuts off the boiler should 
the water supply run low. Another shuts 
down the flame should the oil supply be 
interfered with.

Now—under the terms of the National 
Housing Act—it’s most easy to have this 
remarkable furnace. No down payment- 
up to three years to pay. But before you 
invest a penny in heating of any kind, 
SEND FOR COPY OF THIS BOOK!

Burner on top. 03 bums io»n- 
tpard. Flime >nd hot guei pan 
thrte dm«i over heatHiburbing 
aurface* before reaching Sue. Flue 
at trapa heat uaually h>tt.
You get more hear from low^ott 
fueloil.

SEND FOR THIS FREE BOOK. 
IT MAY SAVE YOU 20<>/o 
TO SOO/D IN FUEL COSTS

GENERAL ELECTRIC CO. Div. A-S3
Air Conditioning Dept., 5^ Lexington Ave., N. Y.
Please send me, toithout charge or obtigMion, l6-pagi booklet, "TKe Inside Story," teUing of 
the fuel-saoing General Electric Oil Fumaee,Oil is best burned in a
Same.

GENERAL « ELECTRIC Street Address.

OIL FURNACE City and State.
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closed the child knows it means 
that he is to stay inside. The door 
may then be left open so that he 
will not feel lonely as he falls off 
to sleep.

Parents at home will find this 
method helpful in many ways. 
They will be able to glance in at 
the child without having to turn 
a doorknob or run the risk of a 
squeaky hinge. The gateway is 
also effective when illness over
takes a child, for he may stay 
in his bedroom and look out while 
others may look in, but no con
tact will be made between him 
and other children. For the pur
pose of fastening the gate a wide 
rubber band may be used which 
will save the trouble of fitting the 
steel rod into the metal ring.

Always there must be borne in 
mind the fact that material 
equipment alone is not enough; 
constant guidance, direction, and 
supervision are needed.

When I came away from the 
Institute of Euthenics at Vassar, 
where parents and children all go 
to school in the summer and 
where such able teachers point 
the way to happier homes, 1 
found myself wishing that all 
fathers and mothers, and thbse 
who hope to be mothers might at
tend the Institute and learn there 
how best to fit the home ahd 
themselves to meet the needs of 
the happy run-about child.

The run-about child 
at home
[Continued from page Z66]

height should hang the child’s 
mirror and by it should be his 
comb. Combs do not as yet come 
with holes already in them but 
one can be easily made by means 
of a white hot darning needle. 
Through the hole a small ribbon 
may be run which can be looped 
over a hook near the mirror.

And a word here about tapes 
sewed on washcloths and towels: 
when a cloth is wet the tapes are 
apt to cling together. So in sew
ing them on it is well to keep the 
two ends that join the cloth 
widely separated to make it easy 
for tiny fingers.

At Vassar the baths are given 
shortly before supper. They are 
followed by a fifteen-minute rest 
period. The children of from two 
to seven retire each night at six- 
thirty. And remember that is 
daylight saving time too. Still 
there are mothers in hundreds of 
homes who use the excuse that 
“the children won’t sleep while 
it’s daylight” for the keeping 
awake of the little ones until late 
at night. Early bedtime habits 
are easily formed if the same 
hour is always used. It is regu
larity which counts in the forma
tion of any habit. Occasional ex
ceptions, yieldings to pleadings, 
and the seeking of the “easiest 
way” are w'hat make bedtime 
"fusses” as a rule.

“But,” you say, “the children 
should see their fathers.” Of 
course they should. If a father 
must always be late getting home 
the child should be kept up to see 
him. But in such instances the 
need for sleep should be supplied 
during the morning and the after
noon without fail.

When the Institute children un
dress at night they find in their 
rooms paper bags to receive their 
soiled clothing. This excellent 
idea can be carried out at home. 
It teaches the child to be neat 
and saves the mother trouble. 
From four years old on a child 
may learn to differentiate be
tween clothing to be worn the 
next day and that which will 
have to be washed.

The man s view
[Continued from page 264]

lions are the same as those previ
ously specified.

The importance of terms in 
financing cannot be over-em
phasized. in view of past experi
ences showing that terms were 
more responsible for distress than 
amounts involved. In practically 
every case of investment in a 
home, the long-term amortized 
loan is infinitely more desirable 
than the three- or five-year note.

The long-term amortized loan 
is specifically based on reasonable 
expectancy of re-payment when 
due. The relatively small pay
ments at regular intervals lessen 
the likelihood of foreclosures by 
permitting the lender to be lenient 
in limes of distress. Also, under 
these terms the funds allotted to 
the re-payment of the loan are 
paid directly and immediately to 
the lender, rather than invested 
elsewhere with attendant risks. 
These protections, however, do not 
prevent re-paying the loan before 
due if conditions permit.

The short-term note, maturing 
in three or five years, is based on 
precisely opposite assumptions, 
for in general there is not ex
pectancy of re-payment when due. 
Our recent real estate collapse il
lustrates the weakness of such an

Friends often scatter with the 
years. But you can still have 
happy reunions—share family 
news and local gossip—by tele
phone. It*B quick and clear and 
personal. It’s inexpensive too. 
Night rates are especially low. 
After 8:30 P. M., three-minute 
station-to-station calls (calls by 
number) cost only about 35c for 
75 miles; 50c for 150 miles; 75c 
for 275 miles. Remember: 
Night-time is bar
gain-time for tele
phoning out of town.

Teaching Neatness

In each bedroom at Vassar the 
child has a small clothes rack 
with hooks which are within easy 
reach. They are shown how to 
hang up their clothes as they un
dress and encouraged to do so. 
This teaches them neatness and 
cooperation—valuable assets in 
any child. Another excellent idea 
which is carried out there is the 
use of a folding gateway at each 
bedroom door. When the gate is
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CORO CURfAIN1m
1
V\' definitely original 

d istinctly lovely

4
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ECORATIVE authorities invited to a preview 
of the Quaker Nu-Cord, pronounced it the 

most beautiful curtain they had ever seen.
A new and exclusive open-weave that has all the beauty of 
hand craftsmanship, plus the charm of distinctly original 
design. A curtain so interesting that windows become the 
most attractive feature of a room—as they should be.

See Quaker Nu-Cord 
At Your Favorite Store

All the new Quaker Spring curtains are now being displayed. 
See them—learn how slight the difference in cost between 
ordinary commonplace curtains and Quaker, the finest money 
can buy. Quaker curtains not only look better—they wear 
better, for years and years. Only the finest of combed 
yams are used, all knots are securely tied and every curtain 
is hand finished. They launder easily and perfectly.

Have You a Window Problem?
Send for this book.

The only book of its kind. Shows photographs or curtain problems as 
found in typical American homes—and their solution. Send ten cents 
to defray mailing cost. Ask for booklet, "A*.
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' QUAKER LACE COMPANY
330 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK
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assumption, Those caught in this 
collapse will remember that, re
gardless of this very apparent 
non-expectancy of re-payment 
when due, both borrower and 
lender were satisfied at the time 
the loans were made. Borrowers 
in general believed that the loans 
could be renewed or extended 
when due, as this was the general 
custom. At the same time the 
lenders were content to have their 
funds invested on short terms, 
with added income accruing from 
each re-fmancing fee. Or, in case 
that re-financing seemed inadvis
able, the margin of the loan 
would seem to be protection in 
case of foreclosure. The advent 
of the depression quickly dis
proved all these ill-founded as
sumptions, just as had happened 
before and will happen again 
under similar circumstances, 
l.enders became either unwilling 
or unable to renew loans. Bor
rowers were unable to pay when 
due—and would have been in 
more or less the same position if 
there had been no general depres
sion. Foreclosures became neces
sary and each such action further 
accelerated the drop in values, as 
is invariable in movements of this 
nature. Failure of the principal 
pillar of support, i.e. renewal of 
loans, was quickly followed by 
the complete collapse of the 
structure. This experience should 
warn against becoming involved 
in any such type of home financ
ing and should empha.size the 
principle of the long-term loan. 
Incidentally, most of the firms 
specializing in long-term loans 
are still in business, while great 
numbers of those handling short
term notes have failed.

There is another limitation to 
the amount of suitable loan. It is 
by all means advisable to avoid a 
2nd mortgage, for this is invari
ably a sign of either distress or 
speculation. Neither of these have 
any place in conservative financ
ing. Also the high fees required 
cause it to be a prohibitively 
expensive means of obtaining 
money. Nor can we overlook the 
psychological temptation to pur
chase beyond one’s means merely 
because the final payment is post
poned. Due to its bad name the 
2nd mortgage is often disguised as 
“rental contract," “deferred pay
ments,” or some other such 
pleasant sounding name. Under
neath they are usually the same 
old 2nd mortgage and produce 
the usual distress. Such financing 
schemes ordinarily call for very 
small down-payments and easy 
terms at the start and, of course, 
produce heavy payments before 
the purchase is completed.

The National Housing .Act. en
acted last summer deals princi
pally with small home financing. 
.Mthough its purposes are many, 
not the least of these is a protec
tion for home-builders against

3 Rare Beauty that only 
Nature can GreatHow many dollars 

will be needed?
BIRDSEYE MAPLE 

FURNITURE*
i

The poeiewton of renulne blrdseye 
mAple furniture le « trensured prlvUege 
eTUlftUe only to e few—for tbli mre. 
prachme wood bM • beeuty none but 
nature can create. Buznan art has never 
been able to rival the satiny texture 
and mysterious swirled llffure that make 
blrdseye maple so sought after.
And few craftsmen are ikUlful enough 
to fashion this exquisitely patterned 
wood into lumltuT*. Preeminent lot 
their achievement In this field, are 
Manistee Manufacturing Company. 
Smart, charming, delightfully appro* 
prlate for modern bedrooms, remarkably 
moderate tn price, their creations are 
sought after from coast to coast. Widely 
patronised, too. is their special finish
ing department which matches exactly 
any Individual finishing efiects that 
may bo desired.

i If the bread winner in your family group were taken, 
would the dollars available be equal to actual needs?
At such a time ready cash is essential, to settle the 
items w'hich arise or to clear oS taxes, mortgages 
other obligations.
Then begins the problem of income for day-to-day sup- 
port.How much would be required for the first year?and 
the next? and after that? What revenue would be ready 
for this purpose from present insurance or other sources?
No family can afford to ignore these important 
parisons. If your check-up shows more dollars neces
sary, buy them from a life insurance company on 
terms best suited to your budget.
The Prudential has three different Modified” policl 
specially adapted to the cash*and.*income idea. Every 
day the claims we are paying attest the great help 
afforded by these modem low-cost contracts.

or

are cordially Invited to call at 
your furniture dealer's and re
ceive abeolutety free the delight
ful booklet he has for you, pic
turing and describing 
Birdseye Maple Pumlii 
more
stampe to cover malUng cocts, 
direct to:

you
com- Manlstee 

ure. Or If 
convenient, send 5c in,

r:
The MANISTEE 

MANUFACTURING COMPANY
MANISTEE, MICHIGAN

es

\ iU'
1. flimflam financing. Principal fea

tures of this protection are: 
specification of satisfactory ma
turity, not exceeding twenty years 
(indicating long-term loans); 
complete amortization payments 
(indicating disapproval of short
term notes with large lump-sum 
payments); provision for pay
ments made being applied directly 
lo amortization of the loan (rather 
than being diverted to other 
sources, as has often been done). 
.More important still, under this 
act owners will have direct access 
to the source of loans rather than 
being more or less dependent on 
others to arrange this for them. 
These are indeed fine provisions, 
but will still need the intelligent 
cooperation of borrowers to avoid 
anotlier debacle.

I'here is no sure-fire method of 
determining exactly what one 
should invest in a home. But there 
is one fact of which we can be 
definitely assured. And that is: If 
loans for this purpose are based 
on expected ability to repay 
when due there will surely be 
more joy in the land than if we 
go back to the old basis “How 
much can I borrowf''

Note: In the January issue of 
The A.merican Home on page 95 
Mr. Drewry discussed fully the 
two perennial questiems: "Build 
or Buy?” and “Do I Need an 
.■\rchitect for a Small House?”

C:
Do Your 0*vn Figuring on i little “work-iheet” 

which you may have for the uki&g.
Sptak to local agent or office, or write Home Office

S’. THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF AMERICA

**. EDWARD D. DUFTIEU), "—tHini Home Orficet NEWARK, N. I.

-G’.-'r—-
THIS NEW

FIRESCREEN
RACEFUL. flexible mclal 
curtain* illde open and 

eloied. New beauty, conven
ience, talcty-

Write For InFormalion. 
BENNETT FIREPLACE CORP. 
Dept. B.I5

GQvnar turns In
Umh aVMilT fliiot.
Fold* Ilka an

fn wM umbinlln to atovaaway. IS&ft.m (inaat line. Tnrna in only IB 
ONE PLACK ft. or annoa. Doaa away with

unalahayelothaapolaa. Ulna-TO HANG tratndfnldarA-lOrPItEB.

ENTIRE 
WASH

drrlnclOEnlyF «|Mil
L\.
ti

Norwich, N.y.CLAT EQUIPMENT 
CORPORATION

ills Iowa

WORLD'S LOWEST PRICED QUALITY HOME
5-ROOMS 
SHIPPED ZLMX

lumber readi-
cut.mUlwork. ANYWHERE

MwindowB, ducM^. interior 
"woodwork.
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rThe woman's view
[Continued from page 221 ] 1I V

1mystery, but I certainly said un
pleasant things under my breath 
about the persons responsible for 
such a state of affairs as I ripped 
and restitched the hems of one 
pair of curtains.

Windows are but one of many 
annoyances which a watchful eye 
may catch when going over a set 
of house plans. Another grievance 
I have against architects is the 
way they break up wall spaces 
with doors and windows, so as to 
make the arrangement of furni
ture as dilTicult as possible. This 
is especially true in bedrooms. In 
a recent issue of a popular maga
zine devoted to home planning 
and furnishing, the floor plans of 
two perfectly charming houses 
were illustrated. One had four 
master bedrooms and the other 
three. They were all of comfort
able size, ranging from eleven and 
a half by twelve and a half, to 
fifteen by seventeen feet. Yet in 
not one of these rooms was there 
sufficient wall space to accom
modate a pair of twin beds, with
out putting one of the beds 
against a window or so near a 
door as to make free passage dif
ficult. I realize, of course, that in 
spacing windows, the symmetry 
of the exterior of the house is an 
important consideration, but it 
would have required only a little 
rearrangement, chiefly of closet 
doors, to give each of these rooms 
one unbroken wall space to ac
commodate two beds.

Still another of my pet abomi
nations is a stairway going up 
from the living room. Such 
domestic complications as it 
creates! Father, coming home 
tired and dirty from the office, in 
none too sociable a mood, finds 
.Mother's bridge club still in ses
sion, and has to break through 
the party in order to reach his 
room. Or a member of the family, 
caught in the kitchen en desha- 

( bille at the unexpected arrival of 
i a caller, has to remain marooned 

there until the visitor departs. 
,\nd if the household employs a 
maid, it is necessary for her to 
pass through the living room 
every time she goes up or down 

I stairs. The stairway should be in 
the hall, where members of the 
family can slip up and down, if 
necessary, unobserved.

Also, for convenience’s sake. 1 
want a direct passage from the 

' kitchen to the front hall, thus 
eliminating the necessity of going 
through the dining room to reach 
the front door. But 1 do not want 
my guests to be able to look from 
the front door entrance directly 
into the kitchen, in case someone 
has neglected to close the door.

A matter to check carefully be-

Do your Children 
bring their 
friends HOME?

Heiie's a thought for thoughtful par
ents. Do your daughters—and your 
— bring their friends home; or 
prefer to go elsewhere for their good 
times? If the latter, perhaps it’s your 
own fault. Perhaps your home lacks the 
hospitable atmosphere, the livability and 
charm, so indi.spei).sable to successful 

Consider your furniture

sons 
do they

entertaining, 
with a critical eye. Others do. Possibly

ELECTRIC FOOD PREPARER
KitchenAid handles your hard, heavy 
tasks of food preparation—as well as 
small, light ones. It brin^ real relief 
from an arduous, daily grind. It is 
powerful, durable—and skillful. Ex
clusive planetary action produces su
perior results in all mixing—better 
quality food. And you'll delight in 
dte easy accomplishment of new dishes.

Among the many trying tadcs cap
ably done — KitchenAid shells peas 
and polishes 
know all about the new “surprise" 
model KitchenAid and its lower price. 
Clip this advertisement and send now 
fcff valuable, free booklet, “How to 
Choose a Food Mixer,” 1116 Kitchen- 
Aid Mfg. Co., Dept. AH-6, Troy, O.

there are not enough of the right small 
tables — Imperial Tables, particularly— 
to give the sparkling beauty and fresh
ness, the close-at-hami convenience, that 
modern youth demands.

■j* "i

f ^For instilling genuine smartness and in
dividuality into the home, as well as 
convenience. Imperial Tables are a 
truly delightful choice. Both decora- 
tively and practically, they offer far 
more—for less money — than any other 
type of furniture.

silver! You'll want to

%lKm\ TABLESto

ARRANGE
FLOWERS

For more than thirty years, the name 
Imperial has been synonymous with 
highest quality in the entire field of 
occasional tables. This great line in
cludes a table for every need, for every 
accepted style. Only the finest woods, 
the best processes of construction and 
finish, are employed for these creations, 
fasliioned by skilled artists and crafts
men into smart furniture for discrim- 

. inating people.

% 1

eJ .

Here':
book At 
price tf 
exactly
use flowers for home decoration. 
With these simple directions, clearly 
illustrated by many photos and 
drawings, you can make beautiful 
and appropriate arrangements for the 
table or anywhere in the home— 
in any season—using Rowers h-om 
garden, field, or Rorist.

Insist always upon seeing the famous 
Green Shield trademark on the tables 
you purchase — it is the seal significant 
of enduring quality and beauty. Sold 
exclusively by the leading furniture or 
department store.s in every city.

♦1
IMPERIAL FURNITURE CO.
GRAND RAPIDS • MICHIGAN

j#'
Y II

Only $1-15 Delivered ’ I
lor (hit practical book 

DOROTHY BIDDLE, 
Editor ol OardtH Digul 

Ordtt ott Itiii coupon

by

1
Doublicdav. Don\ii Hook Shom. Inc.

2-t4 MndiMui Avniiur;. New York City 
tifiullomet)

Pleune nnnd me —
Ahhanuk Fwiwehs, by Itnrrtlhy Itiddte. at $1.15 

deliveml. U Check or Mor»ey Order 
□ Send C. O. D.—I will j>ay charges.

Brfore you buy 
any ta hit, be 
jure that it 
bran the lamoui 
Imperial Green 
Sbi/Utrademvk, 
your pojitivr ai- 
swanet of laii- 
in; latufactio*.

enpim of How To

per copy oncloaed. \
Name

AtUresa.
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fore you O.K. the plans and speci
fications for your new home is 
the location of radiators. How 
often they play havoc with the 
placing of furniture or, if in
stalled in front of windows, inter
fere with the hanging of draperies. 
Radiators recessed in the wall be
low the windows are incon
spicuous and cease to be sources 
of annoyance.

Every house planned to save 
steps should have a toilet anti 
lavatory on the first floor, but 
I’m still sufficiently Victorian not 
to want mine opening off the 
front hall directly opposite the 
entrance to the living room, where 
those who enter it must do so in 
full view of the assembled family 
and guests. On the other hand, it 
should not be located off the 
kitchen or in some spot where it 
is not readily accessible to guests.

I like a small, compact kitchen, 
but I do not want it so small and 
compact that two people cannot 
work in it at the same time with
out disastrous collisions. For 
many years it was the custom to 
place the refrigerator in a vesti
bule near the back door, con
venient for the ice man. With 
mechanical refrigeration this is 
no longer necessary, but archi
tects still continue to plan kitch
ens with the refrigerator in a ves
tibule or passageway, outside the 
kitchen itself.

Getting back to bathrooms, a 
window over the tub is anything 
but convenient. It is hard to get 
at, to open and close. And unless 
it is unusually tight, you are likely 
to have your bath disturbed by a 
chilly little breeze running up and 
down your spine, in wintry 
weather. If there are tiled walls, 
there is the matter of towel bars. 
The two rather small ones usually 
installed are wholly inadequate 
for the four or more people who 
use the average family bathrwm.

Then, of course, there is the 
problem of electric switches and 
outlets. Be sure there are plenty 
and that they are in convenient 
locations for their purposes.

It is difllcult to think of every
thing in advance—that is the 
reason why so few homes are en
tirely satisfactory. But if yon will 
check these things before you set 
your seal of approval on plans 
and specifications, your home will 
be a much more comfortable and 
attractive place in which to live. 
Consider the matter of curtains 
when you are discussing win

dows, and the arrangement of 
furniture when you are going over 
floor plans. Consider the saving of 
steps, the necessities of congenial 
family life and entertainment of 
guests, the little details which 
make a house li\able, efficient, 
and charming. Then your house, 
when Completed, will more nearly 
approach your ideal of the “per
fect home.”

MaleThisLovely
CandlewickSpread

'In OneSinalelkv!

Old hooked rugs for 
modem homes
[Coniimud frontpage 245]

thij 6ll*K)ver double wed- 
ding ring design to lend 
Early Amsrlcan grace and 
charm to your bedroom. 
Your (rlends will be 
amased when you tell 
them bow little 
spread

liable to crack like a piece of 
pasteboard and the rug cannot be 
mended, since it is utterly impos
sible to hook through a paste
board surface.

Clipped rugs wear better than 
the uncut, since it is very easy to 
catch a loop and pull out quite a 
length of material.

Surfaces that are hooked in an 
irregular fashion not unlike the 
pencil scrawls of a young child 
are more durable than those 
hooked back and forth in straight ■ 
rows. jMaine rugs are more apt 
to be made in this manner than 
are those from other sections of 
New England. These irregular 
lines of hooking, crossing one an
other in various directions tend 
to strengthen the burlap founda
tion and the ground is less likely 
to break away with usage. In 
some instances these lines take 
the form of swirls, which are 
more conspicuous when The rug 
strips have faded with age.

Regardless of design, the date 
of a rug can usually be estimated 
with a reasonable degree of ac
curacy by the condition of the 
black material that has been used 
for the background. In the early 
rugs the blacks are home dyed 
fabrics secured from various 
sources, many of which have 
faded to varied tones of gray and 
brown, according to the degree 
with which the different dyes 
have been set into the materials, 
and as to whether the goods are 
woolen or cotton. Black India 
print is perhaps the only cotton 
that holds its color and this is 
usually not found in hooked rugs 
until about the Victorian era— 
about 1850.

Red flannel is usually found in 
rugs of the 1830 period, when this 
material was much used for petti
coats and men's shirts. .Although 
it came into being during the 
Revolutionary period, it did not 
burst into bloom until about 
1830. There is. of course, much 
red in the earlier rugs of primitive 
design, but this was home dyed, 
hand loomed material. Many 
such rugs have red flowers and 
red borders, as seen in illustration 
1. Dye stuffs were such a difficult 
problem for the pioneer woman

TliMiLr
for your kitchen

thl«
______________________ coat — amasod
WWWW When Uwy reel tbe extra 

' welEbt of tbe unbleached 
mualln: when they aee the epecUU colw-lMt 
tutting cotton. HERE is a liutino American 
beauty you can compare with even the moat 
expeiulve ipreadel

As fresh and fine as the foods CHOICE OF 9 COLORS 
SINGLE OR DOUBLE BED SIZE

prepared in them are enam
eled cookin 
NESCO’S 
wife is proud to show her 

&iends a NESCO kitch
en and its cool, dean

,g vessels chat bear 
label. The house- We mall you tbe oomplote, oaty-to-aasemble 

spread tor only $3.46. No special sewing ability 
Is needed. Clear instructions show exactly bow 
to do the simple tutting. Tbe handsome, tradi
tional pattern Is clearly marked on the muslin. 
No frame needed; spread can catUy be finished 
In a day!

Choose eolor scheme that harmonises best 
from tufting in nine popular colors (see cou
pon). Spreads are oflered In either single or 
double bed slse, with ample material for over- 
slse bods.

appearance.
Tliere are five N ESCO 

Enameled Lines at five 
different prices. And 

there are coUm and com
binations to blend with any 
interior.

SEND NO MONEYGarden Girl 
Kiuhen Set Without riBicJng a penny you may examine 

this easily-assembled spread at first hand. 
Simply mail coupon below. When postman makes 
delivery deposit $3.46 plus few cents postage. 
It for any reason you are not delighted, return 
spread; your $3.45 will be refunded immediately, 
without question.

Like NESCO Galvanized 
and Japanned ware,
NESCO Holl>nvood En
ameled ware always carries
NESCO’S assurance of DOVKK WEAVEB8, DepL 11,

430 Kuurth Ase., New York. N. Y.
Send mr complete msterisir (with full In- 
strurdmu) for maklns the (.'sndlewlek Spread 
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triple-coated, toag-lasung NESCO Hollywood 
Enameled ware utensils. They come in sU praccicaJ 
sisss end models in a wide range of prices.

Sond 2Sc for 50c Value in "Gardon 
Girl" Tooat Cevor

A table necessity in dainty pat-

Ct saving, it IS a 
iinad finish toast 
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Girl” decoration in full color. 
Send z^and get this toast cov
er and color liluscrated bro

chures dasenbing the famous N^SCO housahokl 
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AA HABITANT BHOPSelNC.

uMcmized, dean, safe 
our literature. See

NATIONAL ENAMELING & STAMPING CO.
370 North Twelfth Street, MUwaukee, Wis.

"Styled in the manner of ^riy Pioneer Furniture."

HABITANT SHOPS, Ine.
Bey City, MichiganS510 Broadway

Yea. it it a kerosene stove—and its 
performance is as lurprwing as its 
beauty. Ask your dealer to show you 

U NES(^ Supet-DeLuzs Model, No.
See the Oubl-Hot Bunwrs—the Insulated, Porcel^- 
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that when Turkey red became 
available it was eagerly seized 
upon as a welcome change from 
the more sombre colors that had 
heretofore been possible and used 
almost to the exclusion of any
thing else. Hence so much of ibis 
bright red in the early patchwork 
quilts and hooked rugs.

'Phe Care qf Hooked Rugs

Never shake. Sweep or use a 
suction cleaner. Never pull ends 
of yarn that slick up. Clip them 
off to avoid damaging the rug.

Rugs need to be washed every 
year. To wash rugs lay them on 
the kitchen table and with a 
strong suds of neutral soap gently 
scrub on the right side with a 
floor scrubbing brush. Then, with 
clean tepid water, wash it off. 
Never hang to dry. Lay on the 
grass face side down. This is so 
the foundation will dry first, also 
to keep the shape. If the back 
does not dry thoroughly, it will 
have a tendency to rot and break 
away. If soap is not thoroughly 
washed out, while and ivory will 
in time take on the color of old 
parchment. Select a windy day 
for this purpose so that dr>‘ing 
will be rapid.

The Bennett Fireplace Unit assures 
smokeless operation and 3 to 6 times 
more heat. The only fireplace chat 
draws fresh air,from outdoors, heatsit, 
and distributes it healthfully through
out the house. Ends annoying drafts, 
cold doors, chilly corners—common 
to all other fiureplaces. Saves running 
the furnace in moderate weather . .. 
»ring and fall. Fuel savings alone pay 
for it. Adaptable to any architectural 
style. Special models for iostallacioo in exist- 
inf fireplaces. 3-point guarantee of satisfic- 
doQ. Owners, without exception, enthusias
tic. Ask your building supply dealer. Avoid 
buying an expensive disaj^ointmentl Before 
you commit yourself on a fireplace, SEND for 
brochure that explains fireplace operation 
and Bennett Units. Bennett Fireplace Corpo
ration, Depc.B24. Norwich, N.Y.

FIREPLACE SPEaAUSTS

FI REPLACE'i.
WtATKD FgffH aiR CiaCULATIOM

Not modeme, not 
modernistic—^just 
sane modern
[Continued from page 229]MATHOSHEK prevailed. Being assured of the 
builder’s honesty, we did not get 
half a dozen estimates and pick 
the middle one—for one thing it 
would have taken too long to 
find six builders of the same 
caliber, and we felt that mutual 
confidence was worth a few cents 
extra. One doesn't get half a 
dozen tailors to estimate for a 
suit "to order." and the laborer 
is worthy of his hire. .Moreover, 
building a home to live in is dif
ferent from building one to sell— 
and one of the chief causes of this 
past Depression was our craving 
to get something for nothing.

The first thing v,e got was a 
disillusionment as to the amount 
of house we could get for the 
money. The total area being ad
justed. my non-professional plan 
was drawn out by a qualified 
architect, for I knew’ nothing 
about the sizes of stcx:k windows, 
doors, wash-basins, etc., nor about 
the intricacies of wiring, plumb
ing. heating, etc.

It has certain advantages, for 
the cost of excavating not only 
subdued the somewhat grandiose 
approach of our first sketch, but 
suggested the set-back over the 
garage, thus providing a pleasant 
deck outside the studio. Human 
nature being capable of infinite

T

WALLHIDE: Th* ritoli*i»t OU paint/or 
loaiU and ceiling*^ If'ailhida givos your 
room back in 9 houru; givaa a battor job 
at no more cott. The yitolieed Oil ured 
only in If'tUlhide gieee controlled pene
tration of oil, keeps the paint film alive. 
IS Moft petal ahodee, 12 aemi-gUiaa colors.

FLORHIDE ENAMEL: For both inte
rior and exterior Jtoora. Long wearing, 
qiitc/c drying, 10 modern colors.

WATERSPAR ENAMEL: Veie magicone- 
coa(, qulrk-dryinf enamel for furni
ture and wooduiork. One coat oot>ers olH 
aurfacea aolidly. Oriea to beautiful rhino- 
like gloaa- Haa pleaeant odttr during ap
plication and tphen drying. 18 colors to 
harmotuMe toith WaXlhide.

WATERSPAR VARNISHES: Oear anti 
eolora.Fortrtmdtettrkandfloora. Varniahea 
and stains et same time. Driea in 4 hours.

"With the first robin, wives are 
stirred to clean and change things 
in a Big Way. Why not give your
self entirely new rooms this year? 
It’s so easy and economical with 
Pittsburgh Paint Products—the 
famous line that brings 0>E-DaY 
Painting for any room.

Walls set the character of a 
mom. Do yours in a soft, petal 
tint with Wallhide. It covers more 
surface and lasts years longer. 
Washable too. For woodwork and 
furniture, there is Waterspar 
Quick-Dry'ing £namel. (One coat 
covers solidly!) Florhide Enamel, 
quick dryingy makes shabby 
painted floors sparkle with new 
life. Waterspar Quick-Drying Var
nishes take care of other woud- 
>t'ork and floors.

Turn spring cleaning into a gala 
e>'cnt—and improve your prop
erty. Phone Western Union for 
name of nearest Pittsburgh Point 
dealer, or look under “Paints” in 
classified telephone directory. 
Your luink can tell you how to 
arrange a home-renovating loan.

AN ARTISTIC SUCCESS

Acclaimed the outstanding piano 
improvement in recent years. 
Adapts itself to the smallest room. 
Size of sofa. Has the finest Grand 
Action. Is on ortistic and musical 
triumph. Priced moderately. Con
venient terms. Send for booklet.

Patton’* StIN-PROOF PAINT: For ex
terior trork. Made to tcithatand extremea 
of dimat-e. Covera 2SX more aurfere per 
gallon, laata 1 to 3 yearn Ittnger titan poor 
peinta. 24 Sun-Proof colors.

PITTS B U KG H
PUTE CLASS COMPANY

Paint and Varnish Division 
MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN

If it hn’t a Mathuthok, It isn't a Spinal Grand 
Patmu apviud /pr

14UST3ttfeST.
0FF5thRV..N.V.MATHUSHEK

to HORSE 
OWNERSFREE

Why pay fancy prices for saddlery? 
iWnle lor free catalog that has saved 
r»l money few thousands of horsemen. 

■ Contains hundreds of bargains in 
Imported Saddlery of Super Quality. 

A 76 pages. 250 pictures. 400 item*. 
V^I9 •hlUejoe" Wiesenfeld Co., Dept. 10. 

7 S. Howard St.. Baltinwre, Md.
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self-deception, it will probably 
remain a matter of private con
viction on the part of the de
signer, the builder, and the archi
tect as to just who is responsible 
for the palpable virtues of the 
completed house. But it was a 
very pleasant collaboration; the 
only serious difliculty I experi
enced was at the finish, when I 
had to convince the man who 
brush-coated the stucco that I 
really wanted the front of the 
house, which received only the 
early sun. painted just off-white, 
the southeast side a couple of 
shades darker, and the southwest 
darker yet. The semi-circular ex
terior wall of the sun-parlor was 
gradated from the light to the 
darker tint. This variation is 
much easier on the eyes, and as 
no one sees more than two sides 
at once the painters concern was 
a bit excessive.

FREEgfir of

Conditioned 

Home Heat

AT MODERATE COST

garden clubsTELLS HOW TO HAVE

KVmim WATER
FOR A FEW CENTS A DAY! Georgiam R. Smith

THERE IS a question as to 
whether or not the big flower 

shows are in danger of falling 
under their own weight. It is prac
tically impossible to see them in
telligently as a whole, much less 
fully appreciate any beauty of 
derail. Educational features, while 
splendid in theory, defeat their 
purpose if the people who wish to 
benefit by them cannot get close 
enough to study them, or if gar
den lovers find it difficult to 
choose from such a bewildering 
embarrassment of riches and come 
away with only a smattering of 
this and that. .\fter all, one can’t 
"drink out of the fire hose."

The worst of it is that to foot 
the bill for this very vastness, a 
great many commercial conces
sions have to be made and booths 
selling everything from legitimate 
garden accessories to wholly ir
relevant oddments such as per
fumes, rag dolls, and patchwork 
quilts are permitted to add to the 
confusion. After emerging from 
this bedlam of beauty tinged with 
commercialism one is. invariably, 
like a traveler just returned from 
Europe, supplied by indefatigable 
friends with graphic descriptions 
of the things one didn’t see and 
shouldn’t on any account have 
missed. Yet to go a second time, 
when blossoms have begun to 
droop a little, may dim one’s 
pleasure in the things that made 
the most thrilling impression 
the initial visit.

Can we never, in America, rid 
ourselves of the notion that to be 
better a thing must of necessity 
be bigger? A few years ago there 
appeared, in one of the magazines, 
a plea for "smaller and better 
.\rt Museums." This plea has 
since been answered, perhaps 
most notably by the exquisite 
new Avery Memorial Wing of 
the old Wadsworth Atheneum at 
Hartford. Conn. Here is a small 
collection of choice and beautiful 
things which one may see in its 
entirety in the course of a lei
surely hour. There is a sense of 
space; one unforgettable color 
sensation leads inevitably to the 
next and each lovely thing seems 
to be more perfect by reason of 
its perfect setting. One’s memory 
of what one has seen is implanted 
deeply, unclouded by the bewil
derment of "too much muchness” 
or the depressing consciousness of 
"museum feet.” Couldn't we, some 
day, have flower shows like that?

Last spring, in the New York

or course you're 
thought about having 
mouing water and— 
aa with most folks—a 
lot of questions have 
come to mind. To 
help you with these 
quesdons. we will 
send you a valmabie 
fnt book which ex
plains everything 
you would want to 
know about install, 
ing a runniug water 
system.

Eighteen pages of 
diagrams—full expla- 
nadon of running 
water from cisterns— 

shallow wells—deep wells—rivers—ponds 
—lakes—springs.

An mraluabU book that will be sent 
yon free. A book that you should read 
before you do anything about installing 

I any water system — it may save you a 
I costly mistake. Without Cost or oblige* 
■ don it is yours—absolutely free. Fill nut 
B and mail the coupon now whileyou think 
H of it.

200 gah. per hour 
At lowest prke 

ever quoted for a

.r;
//.

QUALITY WATER 
SYSTEM

The Proof of the Pudding

Amiomutin • Erf^momirui

LONG deemed ideel but beyond 
reach of the average family, auto* 
matic home heating with complete 
winter air conditioning now be
comes practical, economical. New
est develojwjjent, Ihe Dolw-Heat 
Condittonair, is a complete unit- 
compact, entirely automatic. Itpur* 
ifies the air, humidifies it properly, 
automatically heats and circulates it 
to every room, providing a com
plete change every 10 to 15 min
utes. In summer it removes poUen, 
bacteria, and circulates fresh, in
vigorating air through the house— 
boon to hay fever victims • Cost
ing no more than ordinary auto
matic heating units, Del»>Heat 
Conditionair finds favor with value
demanding buyers. Scientihe unit 
construction plus Ae Delco-Heat 
mefitod of burning lowest cost do
mestic fuel oil make it amazingly 
economical. Owners, enthusiastic, 
report sharp cuts in heating costs. 
Nationally-known housing experts, 
the Committee on furnishing Amer- 
ica's"LittleHou86'', New York City, 
bought Deloo-Heat Conditionair on 
the open market in preference to 

any other.Buy a Delco-Heat Conditionair 
under liberal N. H.A. terms. No 
down payment. Up to &ree years 
to pay. The coupon brings com
plete information. Mail today.

We have now tried out these 
concrete ideas, by actual living 
tests, and find them pretty good. 
Examination of the plan will 
show that it avoids the too com
mon arrangement which makes 
the living room a passageway be
tween the other rooms. It gives 
a welcome to those who enter, yet 
preserves domestic privacy where 
it is needed.

The arrangement of the bath
room, between two small dressing 
rooms, permits lavish ablutions 
free from clutter, and still ensures 
a wardrobe within easy reach. 
Every room has double access— 
convenient when callers arrive at 
awkward moments; the inti
mately domestic parts are so 
situated that they cannot be sur
prised en deshabille. The "spare" 
room, when not occupied, serves 
as a workroom for the lady of 
the house, The studio or man's 
workroom is fairly isolated, yet 
very accessible should an idea 
occur when in bed. The hall is 
adequate, the telephone centrally 
placed, and the built-in cooler a 
joy—in short the reader may 
have gathered that we like it. It 
suits perfectly our habits and 
sentiments, and adequately serves 
our convenience.

Space forbids reference to the 
amenities, refinements, and other 
delusions we achieved in the in
terior. and we are forced to ad
mit that the plan would not suit 
a family of five. Nor will it sat
isfy a craving for quaintness. But 
its principle is sound; its voids 
and solids are fairly balanced, 
and it fits comfortably into the 
landscape. It has also a certain 

1 character which any one could 
1 achieve if he remember that the 

essence of style is proportion—
1 not to mention, of course, the 

opening remarks about infatu- 
^ ated parenthood!

FAIRBANKS-MORSE
Home wato' Systems

Engine or Motor drirtn far 
entry farm and komt uit

MAIL THE COUPON

Ftirbxoks, Morse & Co., Dept. 3621 
900 S. Wabuh Ave.. Chicago 

Please seed me a copy of your new 
Ulustraced handbook on water systems 
for homes and farms.

My source of water supply isz 
□L^e OSpriog 
□CieepWell USnallowWetl 

Have you electricity? OYes GNo

Name............................................................

□Stream
□Cistern

Address RJ^.D.
Town State

r.

on

Don't wear yoxuseif out continually scrubbing— 
waxing—or poliihing flooii and linolaua. In* 
ftaad, protect them with MOP-IT-ON, the varnish 
that needs no bmah. lust a damp mop keeps U 

spotless end gliatening. And MOF-IT-ON it to 
easy to apply. On floors, put il on with s spreader 
in 10 to IS minutea. On hunituxe woodwo^ 
uae a folded cloth, like dnating. It dries quickly, 
weera long and eoata no more than other hnishea. 
TRIAL SAMPU Send 25c, with name and 
address lor generons sampls and details.

^co*Heat

A PRODUCT OF GMHeHAL MOTORS

A (all ime el aatomatic eil heatins equip* 
meat tof deaicttic snd coatmaKial uses.

THE THIBALT & WALKIiR <». 
46tb Ttoad Long bland City, N. Y.

?Ae Warmish that 
Naadf NoBrush !MOP-IT-ON

DiLCO APPLIANCE CORPORATION
Subsidiary of Genera/ Motors 
Dapk M-19, Rochester, N, f.

P/ease send Duko-HtatCottditiotmir hets, 
figures, pictures. KNITTING YARN

BOUCLE, SHETLAND, GERMANTOWN, 
SAXONY, SCOTCH TWEED, etc.

For dresses, suits, coets, sweaten, etc.
Lauest prices.

Name.....

Addram.-.. Ottr 400 FREE SAMPLES

CLIVEDEN YARN CO.
11SN. 5lh St. Philadelphia, Pa.
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Flower Show, the Gartlen Club ol' 
America approached this ideal by 
displaying their decorative ar
rangements in a well-planned and 
effective setting, quietly simple, 
beautifully spaced, and skilfully 
lighted. But the Garden Club ex
hibits in a big flower show, now
adays, constitute a whole show in 
themselves! To some people they 
are of the greatest interest—to 
others they are relatively unim
portant. Why couldn't they be 
held at a different time; or at 
least entirely by themselves in 
their own section of the building 
with, perhaps, a separate entrance 
fee so that those vitally interested 
would have more opportunity to 
enjoy them?

But if this is an idle dream so 
far as the big city flower shows 
are concerned, at least here is our 
chance in our small local shows 
to take a tip from Hartford. To 
pare the schedule down to the es
sentials; to provide a background 
satisfying in color and texture, 
and to give thought to adequate 
lighting. In short, to strive might
ily to make our shows smaller 
and better.

iXew
Creation

NEW KNOWLEDGE
—a vast fond of it—baa
lieim crested id every
field of ibnucbt UDtl iic-
tton dunntt the past 
eventful quarter-cen
tury. (Vo une can hope 
Id carry it nil iu naiad, 
b«Jl every«*ne can have 

it at his lingerti|M for ioalant ref
erence. The New Merriam-Webeter, just 
completed,iatheKKY tuil»eNEW KNOWL
EDGE in every S<rioiice. every A.rt, every 
subject of practical or cultural iiitemt.

WEBSTER'S 
NEW INTERNATIONAL 

DICTIONARY Second Edition

• lUeisedB fl ■■w WvrM • 12,M ^• n»4M ■ Cttor wHl !!•« T«M • TkaaaMi
■I taer«lMn*« IrtMu • IkJM Entrin •1I.IH EiriTM • ?H IiImM t»ktoi • SrwapM tatwriM • ma * cni iuaajet.at.
See the Ne%e Merriam-WehHter At Your 

Uookatore Or ir'ri(«rc>r free 
lUuMtraled Panifthlet.

<;. & <:. MEKKI VM GOMI»ANY
Sprinafirld. Mbm.

MntnM

S34 Broadway

The Book
^ of the Moment ^

THE COMPLETE 
KNITTING BOOK

A Suggestion or Two

If necessary we can have more 
than one flower show during the 
season. In addition to its annual 
midsummer show one club held a 
charming little exhibit, early in 
the season, of flower arrange
ments in sliadow boxes, in a room 
cleverly arranged to give the il
lusion of a gallery of flower paint
ings. It was well worth going to 
see. and one’s only lament was 
that the “paintings” were not ex
ecuted in a less perishable me
dium. .Another club held a mid
winter show, featuring the use of 
house plants, terrariums, dish gar
dens. and winter bouquets.

,A small show planned to cele
brate one kind of flower in its 
blooming season might be held 
each month, with decorative ar
rangements of that flower in ad
dition to specimen blooms. The 
Garden Clubs of Norfolk, Vir
ginia, and Augusta, Georgia, each 
holds an annual Camellia Show, 
and the Garden Club of White 
Sulphur Springs. Virginia, held a 
Wild Flower Show in Easter 
week last year. The possibilities 
of selecting a local favorite to be 
thus celebrated are legion. Seeds 
or bulbs of the flower cho.sen 
could be distributed among mem
bers at planting time and a com
petition for specimens grown 
from them couM be held at the 
proper season.

SIAPacm. Pmfiiitrly [lluntratcA. V3.0» 

Write for'Catalogue.

Start montb; Uen-Women,
Common education. Thousands appotn 
year. Yearly vacation with 
for qualifying test? Oet our 
find out. No obUcatlons whatever. Write for It 
today.
INSTRUCTION BUREAU, Sff. Bt. Lonll. Mo.

pay. Are you eligible 
Free Questionnaire—

DO YOU 
SUFFER . FROM ^

ItDecrease in livestock... likely 
to result in a 5uf>stant/df advance Utility Dishes, $0^ to $ i .00. Custard 

Cups, only each.
For further recipes to help you cut 

your meat bills, and still prepare de
licious foods, write “The Pyrex Test 
Kitchen,” Dept.5603. Corning. N.Y.

(Top) Fisk is appetizing baked this 
way. Slice, place on diced carrots, 
turnips, potatoes, dress with crumbs, 
grated cheese.
(left to right) Here's a tasty version of 
^leat Balls. Formchoppcd veal, minced 
celery, onion, parsley into croquettes, 
dip into beaten egg and crumbs, then 
bake.
This is deliciousi Roll 3-5 pounds of 
rump roast. Cut several slashes par
allel to grain of meat. Fill with dress
ing, bake with onion and suet.
Try this Fridays. Cutcodfishintostrips, 
place in buttered P>tcx Casserole, 
sprinkle with pepper, cover with rice, 
add milk, butter, chopped egg and 
piaprika.
Or this new fish souffle. Cook celery 
in milk until tender. ,\dd butter, flour, 
green peppers, pimentos, beaten egg 
yolk, bits of fish. Fold in beaten whites 
of eggs and bake.

uin prreesOapt. of Asrieultur*. Mite. Pub. No. 315
i

The price of meat is soaring.
Really choice cuts are becoming 

scarcer and scarcer. But fexxi bud
gets are being kept down because 
clever cooks have discovered the 
economy of ovcn-to-table cookeiy.

Fish—baked, creamed, sauted in 
delicious gravies —- less exjK'nsive 
meat cuts dressed up in tasty new 
ways come to the talilc piping hot— 
flavorfiil in gleaming Pyrex dislies. 
And the meat bill goes down!

.'Vnd more than meat money is 
saved —dishwashing is lessened by 
Vi because you bake, serve and put 
away in the same Pyrex dish. It 
cooks 20% quicker and saves fuel 
cost, and it’s amazing how it speeds 
up the jireparation of a meal.

PyrexBrandOvenwarepriceswere 
never lowerthan they are now. Stock 
up—and beat your meat bill. Cas
seroles—rou nd, sf|uare, oval —are qoff 
to $1.65. Pie Plates, 40^ to

^Write for 
Booklet on
SIROIL!

Don't delay. This relief has accom
plished wonders for men, women and 
childrenwbo have been chronic sufferers 
from psoriasis. Slroil applied externally 
to the affected area causes the scales 
to disappear, the red blotches to fade 
out and the skin to resume its normal 
texture. Slroil backs with a guarantee 
the claim that if It does not relieve you 
within two weeks—and you are the sole 
judge—your money will be refunded. 
Write for booklet upon this new treat
ment. Don't delay. Write at once.

SIROIL LABORATORIES INC 
12X4 GrisNoM SL, Dept.A-3,Detroit. Mich.
Please send me full information on 
SiroiJ—tbenewtreatfflestofpsoriaais.

Name- 
Address 
City

Diverting Exercises

To go back to the somewhat 
controversial subject of decora
tive arrangements, the value of 
using flowers or plant material in 
various decorative ways such as.State.
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in “silhouette pictures’’ or, as in 
the 1934 New York Flower Show, 
as suggestions for designs in wood 
or metal or as an inspiration for 
the central motif for a textile de
sign. has been questioned. But 
these feats of imaginative skill 
should not be scorned by purists 
who consider gardening from the 
horticultural standpoint alone, it 
seems to me. .’Ml these diverting 
exercises in the art of flower ar
rangement tend to cultivate, both ; 
in the doer and the beholder, a 
sense of design which is inval
uable in quickening an apprecia
tion of the flowers themselv'es and 
their decorative possibilities for 
adding charm and individuality 
to our homes and to our gardens. 
Incidentally, horticulture is fre
quently served as well, for ladies 
are constantly experimenting in 
their gardens with new plant ma
terial. and striving to grow all 
sorts of interesting things to 
flowi’er show perfection. For they 
have learned that the charming 
old garden favorites which look 
so well on the living-room table 
at home haven’t the ghost of a 
chance of winning a prize at a 
flower show. Whereas the com
bination of unusual material, 
horticultural perfection, and skill
ful arrangement i.s hard to beat.

Moreover, training the eye to 
an appreciation of design and 
color in small things (yes. even 
unto the miniature bouquets) will 
tend eventually to make for bet
ter appreciation of design in gar
dens. A w^oman who can achieve 
a distinctive and subtle combina
tion of flowers well put together 
in a flow'er show arrangement will 
soon cease to be satisfied with a 
banal combination of plant ma
terial in her own garden.

Besides, it is no longer simply a 
question of an individual garden 
here and there, but many garden 
clubs are tackling civic planting 
problems with zest and enthu
siasm. sometimes, alas, unre
strained by a knowledge of design 
and a sense of the fitness of things. 
Two and two may not make four 
but it is noteworthy that the most 
successful of such projects, both 
from a standpoint of design and 
of good gardening common sense 
have been achieved by clubs 
which have been active partici
pants in garden club flower shows 
over a period of years.

How Many Garden Clubs?

Should we have smaller and 
better garden clubs or larger and 
better ones? This seems to be a 
much disputed question and the 
answer, as I see it, is that we 
really should have both.

Every town should have a big 
community garden club, with no 
requirements for membership 
save a genuine interest in gardens 
and civic betterment Organiza
tions of this sort can accomplish

much where individuals or small 
groups are helpless. They can 
work for adequate zoning laws, 
roadside beautification, billboard 
control, and other civic projects, 
and the larger the membership 
the more will the “town fathers” 
be spurred to action. For a small 
army of potential voters is a 
force to conjure with. What the 
State Federation does for the 
State, the Community Garden 
Club can do for the town.

In addition to this large civic 
club there might be any number 
of smaller and more congenial 
groups who meet separately and 
independently to pursue the sub
ject of gardening and garden de
sign along specially selected chan
nels. Even if these groups are 
frankly social, why shouldn’t they 
be? Horticulture may be very 
pleasantly combined with tea and 
toast. As for the men. of course 
they scorn that sort of garden 
club. They want their own clubs, 
they want them practical and 
strictly horticultural with no non
sense or “artistic arrangements” 
and they are forming such clubs 
in more and more communities.

So long as rivalry between 
clubs is friendly and all clubs 
willing to work shoulder to 
shoulder on a common civic prob
lem I do not see how any com
munity can have too many gar
den clubs.

ARROWROOT
DIGESTS FASTER 

EASIER■ ■ «
THAN CORNSTARCH OR TAPIOCA

Air-CondifionedThat’s why Royal Chocolate 
Pudding is more wholesome 

for your children TRAINSI
Cool, Clean, Quiet, Comfortable

to
• Yellowstone
• Alaska
• California
• Rainier
• Dude Ranches
• Pacific Northwest

Seattle. Portland. Tacoma 
Spokane, Britiab Columliaa

• Escorted Tours
National Parka, Colorado 
Rockiea, Alaska, California

If you would like Western vacation sug
gestions and literature, without obliga
tion, just paste the coupon on a post 
card and mail it, <x write us a letter.

North Coast Limited
Cempictdiy Air-Conditioned for 

Summer Travel

^ a E. E. Naltoa, 7St NortbaoiBUB 
j PWlk SL Patri. Mina.

1 «ni itMcrested in a trip to

D<»ctors, you know, often 
recommend arrowroot for children 
because it digests so quickly ... so 
easily.

That’s why this superfine starch 
was chosen as the base for Royal 
Chocolate Pudding.

It cooks quickly, too. Bring Royal 
Pudding to a boil, and it’s fully 
oroked . . . completely digestible— 
with a flavor as fine as the best 
homemade chocolate pudding you 
ever tasted.

So why bother making chocolate 
pudding the old-fashioned way?

and wish to /nclude.

...............
.An Intelligent Solution

When you discover that several 
permits for gasoline stations have 
been granted on a new stretch of 
state highway running through a 
delightful rural section of your 
town do you throw up your hands 
and sigh. “Oh. 1 suppose it is in
evitable!” or do you .set your gar
den club in agitation to see what 
can be done about it?

Even if it is too late to work 
tor proper zoning laws so far as 
those particular stations are con
cerned you may be able to keep 
them from being a definite eye
sore on your otherwise beautiful 
new road.

One club 1 know, when faced 
with this problem, found out the 
names of the prospective gasoline 
dispensers and wrote to each one 
a tactful letter, suggesting that 
since there was to be a new sta
tion it might as well be an at
tractive one. They proffered gifts 
of seeds, shrubs and plants, as 
well as advice in planting, and 
also enclosed photographs show
ing how a little simple landscap
ing had improved other gasoline 
stations to the economic benefit 
of their owners. They mentioned, 
casually, that members of their 
garden club, as well as many 
other people, made a p>oint of 
patronizing stations of this type.

Vegetable stands and hot dog 
emporiums might well be dealt 
with in the same manner!

AddrrM t9»

Royul Chocolate Pudding saves 
that long cooking over a hot stove 
.. . that fussy melting of chocolate 
. . . that pile of dishes to wash up.

Your family will love this deli
cious pudding—and benefit by its 
wholesomeness. You see, Royal Pud
ding digests faster than cornstarch 
or tapioca pudding. And it’s free 
from “starchy” taste and raw lumps. with GLIDDEN 

FLORENAMEL
Xou can resurface your worn lino

leum with a colorful finish for less 
than $1.95 per avera|(e floor. A special 
stippling sponge gives an attractive 
finish —a lasting job at a remarkably 
low cost. See your local Glidden 
dealer or write us. This is a true 
enamel—not just a floor paint Flows 
on smoothly and evenly, leaving a 
tough, durable coating that withstands 
scrubbing and the constant scu^g 
of feet Use also on furniture, wood
work and other interior surfaces. 
THE GUDDEN COMPANY • Orvtlana, 0.

For your own and your family’s 
sake, try Royal r 
Chocolate Pudoi 
. . .today. ing

ntsE itcapc BOOK
Write to Royal Pud
dings, Producti ol, 
Standard Brandi In-J 
corponred. Dept.Hit.X 
6gi Wathington St., 
New York.

CO»l

Royal Puddincs
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sign, with canary-yellow walls 
broken by black oak rafters, 
door, and panels. The kitchen 
doors open under the porte-cochere 
just opposite the laundry-room 
entrance.

in the left wing, against and 
below the stone-banked wall of a 
circle drive lies the underground 
fruit and vegetable cellar ad
joining the garage. The second- 
story of the left wing contains a 
guest bedroom, equipped with 
charming built-in bunk beds and 
a small but cozy fireplace, and 
accessible only by means of a 
winding outside oak stairway.

The twenty-five thousand clap
board shingles which cover the 
roof were hewn out in the Russell 
backyard by an Ozarks back
woodsman who worked for two 
months at seventy-five cents a

feet illusion of heavy plank floor
ing. Even the closest inspection 
fails to reveal the s«:ret of the 
narrow strips.

Doors, panels, stairways, and 
rafters were hewn from natural 
oak, left rough from broad-ax 
swings, and stained with the 
crank-case oil, chrome green, and 
lamp-black. All doors are smooth 
oak. weighing about three hun
dred pounds each and swung on 
massive iron, hand-forged hinges.

Covering the walls of the liv
ing room, is wallpaper, hand 
painted and blocked with rubber- 
cuts by the architect and builder. 
Constructing inner-tube blocks to 
represent oak. elm, poplar, and 
maple leaves. Russell reversed 
cheap cent-and-a-half-a-rdl wall
paper, painted it to harmonize 
with the oak interior, and then 
blocked in the leaf patterns into 
symmetrical designs.

From the five-foot wide fireplace 
in the living room, cord-length 
logs throw their fire-shadows 
along the leaf figures on the walls 
and fall softly over the rough- 
hewn surfaces of plank-flooring, 
stairway, and doors.

In the bathroom, wallpaper 
again provides a novelty. Old 
local papers recording at various 
times, the social events and 
notices relating to the Russell 
family, have been used to cover 
the walls. A coat of shellac pro
tects the paper from weathering.

The same novel method has 
been used inside all closets. Half- 
century old Godey Books, with 
their fascinating out-moded dress

TKe CKarm
of Lovely Cypress i 
Astestos Skin§le tkat is 
fire-proof and rot-proof

It’s as easy as A-B-C. Toilets gleam. 
Stains and unsightlim^ vanish. Odra-s 
and germs an; .swept away. And Sani- 
Flush does all the work. Just shake a 
little of this odorless pwwder in the 
bowl (directions on the can). Flush the 
toUet. That is alll

Sani-Flush is made especially to clean 
toilets. Nothing else can take its place. 
Sani-Flush takes all the rubbing and 
scrubbing out of this job. It is fast and 
thorough. It keeps the bowl clean. 
l)right, and sanitary, 
plumbing. f^ani-Flush h also effectwefor 
cleaning auiomobiU radUUors {direrlions 
on the can). Sold by grocery, drug, and 
hardware stores—25 cents. The 
Hygienic I^roducts Company, 
Canton, (%io.

HAWKS to Ruberoid inven
tive i^enius, your next roof can 

Have all tbc charm and beauty of 
weathered cypressi and yet be fire
proof, rot-proof, and never reefuire 
painting or staining. Cannot harm
This amaziniJ Eternit-Ruberoid 
Sbint}Ie is built from time- and 
fire-defyini Asbestos-Cement, with 
nail holes pre-punebed for regular 
or sta^^ered application. Each 
shint^le is tapered with a ^ thick 
butt whieb provides interesting 
shadow lines. There are several

At one end of the farmhouse a 
guest bedroom is reached by a 
rather steep, outside oak staircase

day. Each shingle was dipped in 
a combination of lamp black, 
chrome green, and crank-case oil 
drained from automobiles. Time 
is gradually turning the shingles 
blacker and preserving them 
against weathering. Timber, la
bor, and staining cost young 
Russell but a hundred dollars.

Throughout the house, hard
wood floors were laid in inch 
strips, covered with black screen 
paint, and sandpapered unevenly 
to give the effects of wearing. 
Then with a specially constructed 
plane, grooves were dug at inter
vals of four, six, and eight inches 
at unequal lengths to give a per-

Sani^Flmh Cleans
Toilet Bowls Without Scouringwood ** colors, soft, rich ^rcy

greens, browns, reds or 
colors tbat are _______

blues ““

WE ARE COOSERATINOlasting, an in
tegral part of 
each skin(|le. 
This uni<(ue 
sbin^le has com
pletely changed 
all previous ideas 
of roof beauty, 
safety and econ
omy. Its many 
value - ivi n 
features and its 
remarkably low 
cost invite your 
investigation. ^ 
NIail tbc coupon 
for full facta today.

Permanence

possessions 
which give us the most joy 
and satisfaction are those 
of permanent value, which 
can be treasured through 
years and perhaps genera
tions.

You can safeguard for 
yourself and your family 
the standard of living, the 
surroundings, the back
ground which are part of 
their lives. Life insurance 
gives permanence to those 
things which make life 
worth living. Send for our 
booklet which tells how.

Learn cdROut tiM 
Rubereid Eosy- 
Payment Plan 
—Low Govern
ment Rates—No 
Down Payment 
— As long as 3 
years to •pay.

The doors of the Normandy kitchen 
open under the porte-cochere just 
opposite the laundry-room entrance

designs in reds, greens, and yel
lows, furnish tasteful and appro
priate closet interiors.

With the odds and ends of 
timber, planking, and general 
debris after the house building, 
the architect made dozens of 
chairs, tables, and unusual pieces 
of furniture. A four-poster bed, 
made from the four teeth of a 
bull-rake for posts and the shafts 
for sides, cost only seventy-five 
cents in construction. A mixing 
bowl, a foot and a half in di
ameter. with three legs rammed 
into its curved base, makes an in
teresting fireplace catch-all table. 
A very deceptive imitation of a 
grandfather clock has been fash-
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The RUBERDID Cd.• OOrtNC ANO •UllOINC PRQOUCTS

FREE VALUABLE BOOKLETS
Wiou'/A/A/MODERNIZING MONEY

AH.3.»
Life InsuranceComrai

o# AMTON. MAAA«Mw««Ta

The RUBBROtD Co.
300 FHih Avenue. New York. N. V.
Fleue tend your free booklet rlescHblns Etemit 

Shingles. I h«vi cheeked on the cou
pon other RubertAd Products which interest me.
Asbestos-Cesnent □ Asphalt Shingles □ 
Shinglss sno Roofing
Asbestos-Cement □ Asbestot

Pipe Coverit^
"N€wtile''ft»r beth □ Ssfe-n-Dry 
and Iticdten walls

Tlmbertes
John Hancock Inquiry bureau 

197 Clarendoa Street, Bos ton,Maas.
PUate send me your hooklet, "An- 
swerint an Importent Question/*

□Sidings

□Shssthing Paper
Name.............

Street end No,
■ Neme^ 

Address.
State.Gsy. City Statet A. H. s-ta
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TO HAVE AND TO HOLD 
SMART LINES IN

ioned from walnut, the works and 
dial composed of a ten-cent clock 
and cleverly designed and orna
mented aluminum pan bottom. 
From the center of the living 
room hangs a chandelier made 
from a binder-wheel and teeth. A 
banana crate turned upside down 
and covered with colorful cretonne 
provides an end-table.

Interesting odd-shaped chairs 
and rockers have been made from 
left-over scraps of timber and 
lumber. Occasionally a table- 
chair has been made, adaptable 
for either purpose with but a 
slight adjustment. A tall, slender 
fire-side chair, covered with blue 
and white checkered gingham,

broken occasionally by a corner 
cupboard or a whatnot of dark 
oak, and a string of dried red 
onions or yellow field corn. The 
kitchen table, heavy, rough oak. 
flanked by three-legged breakfast 
stools, large-seated and comfort
able. sits directly in the rays of 
the morning sunlight. In the 
center of the room stands a crude 
looking yet scientifically efficient 
work-table, with deep sides open
ing into flour bins and vegetable 
drawers. A maroon kitchen sink 
with modern plumbing draws 
cold, spring water from the hill
side not far away.

Much of the homeliness and 
practical beauty of past decades

Laid out in a U-shape, the house of 
whitewashed limestone clings close 
to the green hillside, its black clap
board shingle roof unusually steep 
and high to throw off blowing rains IlluamtinaSmanex by Pacific Mills. 

PlainaodPrinted. LastficThnuniags.

Think of the satisfaaion of 

having slip covers that fit like 
upholstery before and after 
laundering! This is assured 
if you select fabrics that arc 
Sanforized-shrunk. They will 
not shrink out of fit no matter 
how often they are laundered 
or dry cleaned.
Sanforized-shrunk fabrics are new, 
smart, correct, and authentic in 
color and design.

For draperies, slip covers, case
ment curtains, bedspreads, out
standing new fabrics available by 
name in the drapery departments 
of leading scores are

stands invitingly close to the 
warmth of the hickory logs,

The Normandy-peasant kitchen 
is a bit of the old world, yet neat, 
practical, and efficient. A bricked 
built-in wood stove in one corner 
sets closely guarded by a black
ened metal hood to catch the 
smoke and capped by a squirming 
little bit of crooked pipe. Above 
the stove hang copper pots and 
pans, and near the center of the 
kitchen hangs an old barn-Ian- 
tern, now electrified. The canary- 
yellow walls with their black 
beams and panels, are artistically

WOMEN

AMERICA
Beautify Your Home

They give so much of beauty for so little.. these hand
some hand-made flowers of charming hues and lasting k>ve- 
linc^s . . Chinese iris, forsythia and hyacinth, with stadium 

Ask your dealer for thtw flowers with the little 
blue-and-silver CAL.\RT seal, and for a free copy of the 
beautifully illustrated Ixxjklct "How to Arrange Flotcera 
in tlie Home.3

1 want you to 
try a new way to 
dust " with paper. 
It’s as soft as old 
cloth and is treated 
with fine furniture 

polish. You polish as you dusi 
Write me today and I'll send you 
a sample, free. Address, Irene 
Barnes, Dept MA.

vines. Marshall FieldHampden 
Lastfit .... Consolidated Trinuuias(
Selkirk Bocaratooe . . Marshall Field 
Selkirk Crossweave . . Marshall Field

...............Pacific Mills
. Amcritex-Sudaaerre
...............Pacific Mills
. ■ Peppcrell Mfc. Co 
............Marshall Field

If your favorite shop is unable to supply 
these flowiTs, or if there is no dealtT nearby, you may order 
direct from the factory by mail. (mmps similar to the photo
graph can be had for $2., $3. and $4. each (without bowl).

»»
Smartex . . . 
Sudanecte 50' 
Swankitex . , 
Victoria . . . 
Welton . . .California Artificial

Flower Company
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

JL
CALAPT

KALAMAZOO VESCTABLE PARCHMENT CO. 
PARCHMENT C«g*lv) MICHIGAN

SO WO>TH STIEET A k NEW YOS* CITY
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has been captured in the house. 
From the quaint underground 
fruit cellar with one wall furnish
ing the banked drive under the 
porte-cochere to the half-century- 
old rain-barrel setting beside the 
driveway door, the house has kept 
the best that belonged to the 
simple, charming past. The steep 
clapboard roof is a hill-country 
adaptation, allowing crudely fash
ioned shingles to throw off hard 
blowing rains—a very beauti
ful contrast to the whitewashed 
limestone sidewalls. Around the 
house are luxuriant dogwood and 
redbud bushes, whose old rose 
blossoms in the springtime are so 
suggestive of the native hills with 
their richness of laurel and red- 
blossomed shrubs mingling with 
the evergreen-covered slopes. Over 
the basement gratings set vege
table boxes, green with lettuce 
and tomato plants, in the morn
ing sunlight. The whole concep
tion is an attempt to hold the 
beauty of the old and add the 
compactness and practicality of 
the new.

There are no rich drapes or 
thick Oriental rugs in the Russell 
home. Instead, calicos, chintzes, 
ginghams, and burlaps, have been 
skillfully chosen, cut, and hung 
to suggest the economy and sim
plicity of the farm home. By 
careful use of home-made furni
ture and the simplicity of chair 
coverings and window drapes, 
only two hundred dollars was 
spent in furnishing the house. 
Even the mirrors are twenty-five 
cent affairs, which take on charm 
by a skillful application of tin 
and soldering. Dyed and padded 
burlap sack rugs, cut in four parts 
so as to form a circle when laid 
together, lie in front of the fire
place. The sections may be used 
as individual throw-rugs if neces

sary. The total cost of the ten- 
foot in diameter burlap rug was 
about thirty-five cents.

In spite of the attraction the 
house holds for visitors (over five 
Thousand in the past two years), 
the neighboring Ozarks farmers 
look at the house with consider
able skepticism. They don't un
derstand the leaded windows or 
the canary-yellow kitchen walls. 
No, they wouldn’t want to sleep 
in the bunk-beds. They grin 
sheepishly at the newspaper cov
ered walls of the bathroom. They 
shake their heads, and “reckon 
it’s all right for them as likes it."

CIRCULATES HEAT
Cooking hints 

for the beginner
■QUILD your new fireplace 
^ around a Heatilator and know
before you build that it will not 
smoke. In addition, the Heatilator 
circulates heat to every corner of 
the room and to adjoining rooms 
—provides living comfort during 
cool spring and tall weather. The

Hints on Cake Making

1. Use ingredients of best qual
ity for light, fluffy cake of deli
cate flavor and tender, even 
texture.

2. Measure each ingredient 
carefully. Use standard measur
ing cups and spoons and level 
measurements of ingredients.

3. In damp weather, sift flour 
a few times before the open door 
of a heated oven, then cool before 
using. Do this because flour ab
sorbs moisture, and damp flour 
causes a sticky or crackled crust.

4. Measure baking powder by 
filling s^xx)n full and leveling off 
with spatula or knife.

5. If substituting an unsalted 
shortening (lard, oil, etc.), add 
more salt, almost double the re
quired amount.

6. Use fine-grain sugar and use 
exact amount called for in recipe. 
Too much sugar results in a 
tough heavy cake. Insufficient 
sugar renders cake dry and coarse, 
and it will not brown easily.

7. Be sure that measuring cup 
is set on level surface when meas
uring liquids. Undermeasurement 
of liquid causes tunnels in cake.

only heat required io mild climates 
a foe summer homes and camps.an

The Heatilator is a doublc'walled metal 
form around vhich (he masonry is easily 
built. The savins in materials and labor 
and in fuel bills more than pars the slight 
ema cost. Does not limit nreplace 
sign. Units are stocked in principal cidea 
for quick delivery. Write for details. State 
if building new fireplace or rebuilding 
old—if for borne or camp.

de>

• . How would a
HEATILATOR COMPANY

823 E. Brighton Ave.
Syracuse, N. Y.

Decorate Your Walls

IF you commissioned a great artist 
to decorate your walls, he would use 

the purest of eilr on canvas. His paint
ing would develop the richness of tex
ture and depth of beauty possible only 
with oil colors on a fabric bast.
This painting would resist the ravages 
of time. Its beauty would never fade— 
unsightly plaster cracks, scuffs and tears 
would never spoil it—grime, smudges 
and linger marks could be washed away 
with soap and water; harmlessly and as 
often as need be.

Lasting Beauty—Real Economy

These are exactly the qualities you get in 
VaO-Tex . . . the artistry of master de
signers and the lasting beauty of colors 
in oil, on canvas! Why, then, be satisfied 
with perishable paper when Wall-Tex, 
the modem wall covering, actually costs 
less than frequent redecorating.

_ SeeWall-Texatyonr
WALL-TEX decorator’s or wall 

paperdealer’s. You’ll 
be amazed at the dif
ference and surprised 
acits reasonable cost. 
And send for book- 
letandFREEsampIcs

COLORS on of latest Wall-Tex
CANVAS coupon .. TODAY!

COLUMBUS COATED FABRICS 
CORPORATION, Columbw. Ohio

Send (or this book

GOOD BY|
Forever 
To HIGH
Fuel Bills

i

If th« tiz* of loit winter's fuel 
bill gave you a pain in the poek- 
etbook ... if you'd like to sove 
some real money on fuel next 
winter . . . just put BALSAM- 
WOOLBlanketInsulationinyour 
ottic. Application it omozingly 
quick and inexpensive—but it 
cuts your fuel bills 10% to 20%. 
BALSAM-WOOL is truly modem 
insulation —waterproof, wind- 
proof. verminproof and fire- 
resistant. It guords the health of 
yourfamily—it keepsyourhome 
for cooler in summer, os well os 
warmer in winter. We guarantee 
results. Your lumber deoler sells 
It. Moil the coupon for complete 
informotioni

(JIMMY, lU FIX K 
THOSE TOYS WITH 

V^^PLASTIC WOOD 

^ailNAJIFfY
or soggmess.

8. Don’t beat egg whites until 
ready to use them, as the air that 
has been beaten in will escape.

9. Fill cake pans two thirds full 
of batter. If filled too full, batter 
may rise and run over side of 
pan.

P'
e Washable 
e Beautiful 

e Durable
ID. Place pans as near center of 

oven as possible. Do not place 
one pan directly over another. Do 
not crowd oven.

ith OILw

WOOD CONVERSION CO., Room il« 
First Nslional Bsnk Bldg., St. Paul, Minn.

I want to know why BALSAM-WOOL 
insulatieo pays. Ploaaa lond ma tho con- 
(tioto facta,

Addraaa^_
City

11. When cake is done, it 
should he shrunk slightly from 
sides of pan, surface of cake 
should spring back lightly and 
leave no imprint when pressed 
lightly with finger, and wire cake 
tester should come out clean when 
inserted in center of cake.

Even if you’re all thumbs you can do 
a fine job of repairing quickly— bro- 
kea toys, loose casters, nicks, cracks, 
loose drawer polls, Holes in floor, wood- 
rot, etc—with this canned wood 
that handles like soft putty and 
quickly hardens into wood. You can 
paint it, carve it—drive nails and 
screws into it It's wonderful. Try 
it. Paint, hardware, department 
stores sell PLASTIC WOOD in 
9 colors for 25c a tube, 35c a can.

.Ststo.COLOMBtra COATED PAIBICS

coar. D»pL A-Z Cohaabub Ote
aodfn BALSAM

WOOL

5«<m1 yeur beab ____
iniftriar d«ooratt«g. obd rWEE

erf WaH-T*« us loWal potWrn*. I 

dew IDc itbeanpt or ««is> le belp pery m<dl> IngcWk Cooking Temperatures

Simmering (water) .... 180® F. 
Boiling (water)
Soft ball stage (candies) 238® F.

N(

Kddnm____
City oad State 

Tm kw 212® F.
□
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Hard ball stage (candies) 24^" F. 
Soft crack (candies)— 260° F. 
Hard crack (candies) .. 285° F. 
\’ery slow oven 
Slow oven ....
Moderately slow oven .. 325° F.
Moderate oven........
Moderately hot oven
Hot oven .................
Very hot oven----  450*-550° F.

critical MOMCMTS fs t
250° F.

'tJhat3no° F.

NIGHT 
^t>UR ENGINE 

AILED

4/cSnuLo57 o
. 350° F. 
. 375° F. 
. 400° F.INVEST Ic 

* wisely. Send 
M postcard for
this great 
money -savins

Weights and Measures

MEW. smart apparel, and new. | 2 teaspoonfuls —• 1 dessertspoon-
A' attractive home furnishings are > ^ i
elctured in this book for hom^ | lUi>vers. IttelUaj^utthenewLa^in 1 3 teaspOOnfuls — I tablcspoonful

ilcly shares. L-eam of our big 1 4 tableSpOOniLllS CUptUi
Rewards for Larkin Secretaries. 3 tablespoonf uls — CUpf ul

tablespoonfuls — 1 cupful 
2 cupfuls 1 pint M 1 pound 

, 4 cupfuls . 1 quart 
4 quarts — I gallon 
8 quarts — 1 peck 
2 cupfuls liquid — I pound 
2 cupfuls shortening I pound 
4 cupfuls flour — 1 pound 
]/i pound print butter i— '/z cup

ful of 8 tablespoonfuls 
1 Speck, pinch, or dash less than 

% teaspoonful
Explanation of Common 

Cooking Terms

I, To “fold in” fgg whites: 
With spoon or spatula, cut down 
through egg white to bottom of 
howl. Then bring spoon along 
bottom of bowl and up and over 

; egg white. Repeat until egg white 
disappears.

2. To “crea.m” shortening: 
Mash and stir until soft and 
creamy.

3. To “sear”: Form a coating 
on food by applying heat to keep 
juices in or to keep fat from soak
ing into food.

4. To “baste”: Pour hot
liquid over food while cooking to 
keep it moist.

5. To “simmer”: Keep just be
low boiling point.

(Contents of Canned Fruits 
AND Vegetables

No. 1 can —- lyS cupfuls 
No. 2 can mmm 2'A cupfuls 
No. lYz can •— 3>^ cupfuls 
No. 3 can — 4 cupfuls

Substitutions

I square chocolate (1 ounce) — 
14 cupful cocoa minus Yi 
tablespoonful shortening 

1 cupful pastry flour — 1 cupful 
flour minus 2 tablespoonfuls 

1 tablespoonful cornstarch (for 
thickening) 2 tablespoonfuls 
flour (thickening)

1 teaspoonful baking powder — 
14 teaspoonful s^a plus )4 
teaspoonful cream of tartar 

1 cupful milk —» Ya cupful evap
orated milk plus 14 cupful 
water

1 cupful milk — Vz cupful con- 
tlensed milk plus )4 cupful 
water. Leave out sugar in 
recipe.

! cupful milk — 4 tablespoonfuls 
powdered milk with I cupful 
water

book forhome
and family.

“Ii was black 
as pitch, and rocks 
were all arouod us. 
We could never have 
made shore without 
our Eveready Flash
light. As we rowed 
along, its bright beam 
pickedupeveryrock.”

(.Exnrptfnm «• Untr^

'tte.

•ITM.IJ;17TFT3
YourCLOS^TSwith
i/A/enierices

AT TIMES LIKE THIS 
YOORE CLAD THEYWr SHOE

RACK •• •

K-Venieneei — a complete line of clothea cloiet 
flxturca. Eaaily, quicidr. inexpenaiveiy Inaialled 
in any cloaet. ^ve space: keep garments neater, 
freatier. cleaner. Shown in apecial closet tfiiplaya 
at leading department atorea and hardware itorea. FRESH

ext^.
Ta^'tTEIII. W iorcompletelnlormationandpletures 

F of entire K*Vcnlence line, including 
' Shoe Racki, Clothing Carriers. Necktie
Rack*. Bilimlan Oomi RaCa. C«n«w BncMi. 
Hu KaMtn, Traunn Haean Ho abUfatiaa.

mri« mi in. m., imi mm.

IILOOK FOR THE DATE-UNE
Batteries tend to “go dead" on dealers' shelves. 
Only FRESH batteries can give long.Iived, 
dependable service. The “Date-Line'' on all 
Eveready Batteries guarantees freshness... 
National Carbon Company,Inc., NewYorh.N.V.

‘•ATIOMAI. CA*
e..

READYBriLT
iB^. U. a. Pat. OS.I

F1REPLACE5$
MODERNIZE 

jrnur borne wiLb 
an attrartive 
R^ybuilt Fire
place.

Most Practical, Most Complete 
GARDEN BOOK 

Ever Published!

IBJ

(■Lends unaur- 
pMwd beauty 
and charm to 
yoorhome—a«lc|a 

and com
fort many times 
its reason
able cosL ^

Large variety 
of attractive 
aio<leLi and del 

Shipped complete anywhere—ready to be inatalled 
in an hour's time. Und with gaa or electncity. 

H'riUfor priett and dMcriptiaa litatatura,
THE BEADYBUILT PBODUCTS CO.

ITOS.^ McHenry Street

I

MarylandBaltimore

High School
Course in

Orislnal2 Years
Edition9omr odwatioo Bi t

tm all jvnuliMBwnf tof «iiCra»c« to 
* * vIM.' cog'

Yoo cos cooipli^
SSeeesd load Me wfoaetw. mpj

$6.00WAS
' Filled 

with 
Picture

mdny of them 
in color 

Ov*r4Wpe^
i DOUBLEDAY, DORAN BOOK SHOPS, loe.
I 244 Madison Avenue, New York Oty

MONOGRAMMED *5, M Wherever you live, this 
big Ixwk gives the ex
act gardenini? informa- > 
lion you need. Itttslls I 
what, when, where and I 
how to plant—and how I 
to maintain plantings I 
—to get any desired 
effect with trees, 
shrubs, vines and gar
den llowers. There an^ 
mom than 400 paan tti test, 
many pbotoa and drawings 
in <nilor and in black uiid 
white, a detailed mdcs, nu- 
mcruuH nhnrte, diagramH, 
and cmaa-mferencod liata.
A big D« Iauca volume (7J" 
z lCr3 that is ideal fur the 
average small home owner 
as wril as the profeasiunal ■
of wide expericDoe. A great I
bargain at tl.79. Order .
now on thia ewipon. ^

DOZ
glassware
Finest quality crvataL initials hand 
engraved. Comulete (able and bar 
KTvice. Hundreds of Items to choose 
from; most complete line in Aiaerica.
Ideal gib for weddings, birthdavs.

Send (or FREE 3a-page catalog 
-How to Serve,” just issued.
Oeverkaf Sbeps, Dept. C4. SSE. M«iroe St., Oakage

retc.

enpiea of “THE 
I COMPLETE GARDEN." by Albert D. Taylor, at *1.79, 

I plus 15 cents per copy for postage and packing.

D Check oncloserl
w

Gentlemen; IHense aimd me
1 MOT COlO

£1;
ISPECIAL OFFF.B

WaeVa alasU’. auUanat-
Inllr. •

OouO H.Huakaap- 
A»»rovad. NaUoo-
^aarOaad at tS.

OVar lOO.OM la sas 
Saad MW Mil, waar
c«aar. eharli ar atampa S0

DWAINCa SALSS CO. 
MO Atlantte a*e. Rrwheatar. M. V.

D Send C. O. D. 
ru Fay Chargee

HaxiUma ba 
nvty ter 

troobla I

£ I
Name,

I Address

State.Oty JOPENS CLOGGED DRAINS
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OUTSTANDING 
1935 NOVELTIES fr NEWI 

Dwarf Alpina 
Swait Winiam. 

Only 0" bl|h

The$e novelties teill prove of unusual interest to the 
gardening **fan.** Order them now.

SWEET WILLIAM. Dwarf Alpine Mixed (illustrated) —A charm* 
ing compact plant for the rock garden or dwarf border. Covered 
with blooms in a magnibrent range—many self colors; also eyed« 
edged and crowned color combinations. PkL 2Sc; special pkt. $1.50. 
COSMOS. Early Orange Flore—-Tall, stately (4 feet); covered 
with brilliant orange-yellow blooms. In full flower five months 
after sowing. Pku 25c; special pku 75c.
ZINNIA. Chryeanthemiun-flowsred — A novelty of surprising 
charm. Large, well-rounded blooms with a mass of (dtaggy ray

like petals. Varied color range, including all typical 
Zinnia shades. PkL 25c; special pkL 75c.
NASTURTIUM. Glorious Gleam Hybrids — Large 
doable sweet-scented flowers in a medley of colors 
—many delightfully spotted. Blooms from mid
summer to frost. Pkt. 25c; oz. 60c; 1 oz. $2.00.

A garden in Grand Rapids, Michigan, which won for Mrs. Frederick H. 
Meyer first place in the National Yard & Garden Contest. All the work 
on the places in this class is done entirely by members of the family

Garden facts and fancies

NY diminution last year in the 
garden contest idea-^" Indeed, 

rather an increase; that is to say, 
the larger contests drew more en
tries and keener competition. This 
great keennes.s is due to the gener
ally far advanced standards of the 
entries. The average run of garden 
winner in various contests a few 
years ago would hardly be in the 
running for the low-place awards 
anywhere today, so greatly has the

popular appreciation of really good 
gardening made itself manifest.

A good looking garden must, of 
necessity, be something in good taste 
and it IS pleasant to feel that good 
taste is making its mark felt almost 
universally in what has been done 
in the embellishment of the area 
around the house and dwelling. Peo
ple like to live beautifully.

The National Yard and Garden 
Contest, which is intleed nation-

A
lapFoved ttralns, oalttaadlna and alt th* b«-«t
Btamlard items ot vnqiieBllonabSe dependability are 
featured in Dreer's 19SS Garden Book. Also a most 
belpful iKuide to planting, 
enl from mast seed **cataloKS.'

ill preferences etr.^-differ- 
Send for free copy.

HENRY A. DREERV
^00 14 Drecr Bldg. Philadclphiu, Pa.

Nv Bulbs-AU Kinds!
f Sure to grow and 

bloom Another prize winner at
GrandRapids,Michigan.BfAVmi/L N£W 

nursery catalog^ /
^ Ask for free Catalog— 

reatly in April 
ZANDBERGEN BROS.. Inc., “TuUpdom 
3 Mill River Rd., Oyaier Bay, L. 1., N. Y.

It is in the estate class,
where expert skill is em-

9* ployed. Home of Mr. 
W. E. Roberts (right)The new 193S Storrs &

T larriHOD Co. catalog is now 
ready for ntiailii^. From 
cover to cover it is tilled 
with good news for thoae 
planning to plant this 
spring. In it you will find 
the most complete listing of high quality 
nursery stock in Am«ica today. And the 
lotv prices will surprise yoi. Our 81 
years of fair dealing insure satisfaction. 
There are hundreds of illiiHtratioiis, 
many of them in full natural colors; also 
charts, diagrams and information on 
planting and culture. Send iodavfor this 
helpful rteto calalog. U is FflESt

SHRUBS
FRUITS
ROSES
SEEDS

'BurpeSri Burpee*s
Carden Bo^ SecdS

6 row

At Riverside, California,
Mr. and Mrs. F. W.
E^rinard have this charm
ing garden which was

Burprr's Seeda, backed 
Iqr the fammu Burpee 
nanntee, have 
amous lor 60 yean 
as the lipst that btow, 
WrJle today lor

Burpee*s
fiartien Brtofe 

FRKEAH best vecTtables and 
flowrte.

Write lor this valuable llluftraied Book mz. Burpee'i 
Double ilyhiid Nistuitluiiis, hybrids oi Golden Gteam, 
paiJtet BHietpald <mly 2Sc.
W. Atloe BurpM Co., 123 Burpou BWg.. PtiUadolpMu

the leader in Class 11.
Some outside labor was
allowed to entrants here

5.

The STORRS & HARRISON CO.
Hniabliihed tifSt)

PAINblSVILLE, OHIOBok 495

FROM JULY to OCTOBER |
Extra Beauty for Your Garden

icith these
MICHELL

HAaOY PHLOX PLANTS
COVNT ZEPPELIX Large, white, with deep abnaon

ZOi r«oh
LEO MUILACktER—'Bri^ cannine-aearlet with 

slightly darker center. SOe e«rb
PAINTED Lady—Silver-pink with aalman thadinn 

and cherry-red eye. 2!V eaeli

eye.

Here are tail late-flowering 
Phka that
glory o( the gerden. Beeuti- PLANT £/4CAf <W THESE THREE VARIETIES 
fully colored, they grow from 
1| to 3 feet high. Don't fail 
to plant them in your garden 
thia year.

SPEt'LLL COLLECTIOX Sliterally the

(Poatpaid anywhere in the United Statea)

Halt you tenijor our lartt 1935 FREE Calalotue? Do U now!
518 Market St. Phila., Pa.Dept. 35

MICHEU'S SEED HOUSE
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The plant food you use this sprin 

should do all these thinolLfor

That's why it is so important . . . 
and the soundest economy—to 

buy a complete pianf food
6. G/pe new life tn

%Thousands of home gardeners, using 
Vigoro, expect, and get, thrilling results 
from their plant food. L^wns that are 

thick with grass. Flowers that flame in 
their beauty. Their plant food directly 
helps them overcome the troubles you may 
be having with your lawn and garden.

Vigoro works a seeming magic on growing 
things because it supplies all the elements they 
need from the soil . . . supplies them in scien
tifically balanced proportions. It is the square 
meal for all plants.

There are on the market products used as 
fertilizers—bone meal, manures, products made 
of refuse—that ordinarily contain only one or 
two of these mineral elements. Vigoro contains 
all eleven of them ... in a form that plants can 
readily take up and put into use. Thus Vigoro, 
the complete plant food, entirely overcomes 
the chance you always take with cheap, incom
plete fertilizers. You can be sure that, no mat
ter what your grass or flowers or shrubs may 
need, they will get it from Vigoro.

Vigoro has been used on home gardens for 
eleven years now. It is by far the largest-sell
ing brand of plant food on the market.

Sanitary, odorless, you can apply it by hand 
or with an inexpensive Vigoro Spreader. Vigoro 
is economical—apply only 4 pounds per 100 
square feet.

For the important spring feeding this year, 
use this complete plant food. See how it will 
help you overcome the common troubles people 
have with lawns and flowers. See what glo
rious beauty it will bring to all your garden.

trees and shrubs

1. Develop thick, sprn thin spots
tur]

7. Develop early, 
delicious vegetables

disease may be increased by feeding with a complete, 
balanced plant food, particiilarly one containing potas
sium. Vigoro supplies this element, as it does all the 
others your growing plants need from the soil.
6. Trees and shruht are too often neglected, even when 
their scanty, faded leaves indicate clearly that they are 
half-starved. A square meal of Vigoro will guickly 
restore their deep green color and luxuriant foliage— 
b^use Vigoro supplies all the food elements your trees 
and shrubs need from the soil.
7. It takes more than good seed and hard work to pro
duce really fine vegetables. They ctow only in soil that 
contains ail eleven essential food elements. You can be 
sure of having that soil if you feed Vigoro. Thousands 
of home gardeners, whether they have just a few square 
feet or a large plot, use this complete plant food to get 
more delicious vegetables, earlier, and more of them!

J. To become thick, uniform turf, your grass has to 
have plenty of food. And like a child, it needs a balanced 
ration. A feeding of Vigoro iust as soon as the frost is 
out of the ground, followed by re-seeding, will work 
wonders—because Vigoro supplies all eleven of the food 
dements needed from the soil, in balanced proportions.
2. Grass roots become active earlier than do weed roots. 
A feeding of Vigoro as soon as the frost is out of the 
ground will give the grass such a quick, healthy start 
that weeds will find little room to grow. But it takes a 
very thick turf and a deep, matted root system to choke 
out weeds—the kind of grass that results only from 
feeding with a complete, balanced plant food.
3. Top growth atone does not make a good lawn; it is 
too easily burned out by the sun. But by feeding Vigoro 
you can assure your grass a generous supply of calcium 
and phosphorus and other elements, which aid greatly

in developing a deep, matted root system ... roots that 
extend far down into the cool earth where water lingers 
longer.
4. Flowers lacking in color , . , blossoms sparse and 
poorly formed , . . stems spindly, easily broken . . . 
foliage scant and faded . . . these are symptoms of 
starvation. Your flowers need a complete plant food. 
"ITiey must have the magnesium, calcium, iron, phos
phorus, nitrogen, manganese, potash and other ele
ments present in Vigoro, in order to build grem chloro
phyll; to develop stiff, sturdy stems; to put vivid color 
into blossoms. Only by feeding a plant food containing 
all these essential elements can you be sure of making 
good the soil deficiency. Vigoro supplies them all in 
balanc&l proportions.
5. Just as a child's resistance to infection can be built 
up by vitamin A in his diet, so a plant’s resistance to

Feed everything you grow . . . withON THE RADIOI THE
MASTER G.^RDENER pre
sents this season a series of 
practical, helpful talks on your 
gardening problems. Accom-

eanying the talks will be a 
rilliant musical program, fea
turing Mario Chamlee, foremost 

lyric tenor. Hear "The Garden 
Hour”—Sendai'S. 2:30 to3RM., 
E.S.T., NBC Red Network.

vigoro
THE COMPLETE PLANT FOOD THAT 

▼ ASSURES REAL BEAUTY IN LAWNS AND FLOWERS
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wide, very definitely brought a real
ization to those examining the win
ning contestants that well-planned 
as well as well-planted home grounds 
were becoming more and more “com
mon” if that word may be used in 
its true sense of meaning—more 
universal, more widespread. It is 
pleasant to observe all this.

America has been making rapid 
strides in these past few years towards 
being better gardened, particularly 
in the neighborhood of the built-up 
suburban developments of our 
larger towns and cities. In the re
mote rural districts there is a great 
deal_ yet to be accomplished, Ten 
million Roses are planted in gardens 
each year. That looks like an awful 
lot but it is less than half a Rose 
plant for each home in the country,

Yes, there is a long time ahead, 
but we are on the way. .\merica is 
having more gardens and better gar
dens but it is yet only the beginning.

to these delightful old-time gardens 
and it was a splendid thought that 
found expres.sion in the establish
ment of this garden tour week—the 
rehabilitation and restoration of 
some notable place.

This 
ton. A
when these words are being written 
but it can be had from the Garden 
Club of Virginia office, Jefferson 
Hotel, Richmond, Virginia,

* * *
The garden reader who wants to 

be shown in a simple graphic way 
how to accomplish the different gar
den operations found the Garden 
Notebook of Alfred Putz published 
a couple of years ago to be helpful 
—even stimulating—and now there 
comes A nother Garden Notebook 
(Doubleday, Doran & Company— 
$2.): companion volume it mi^t 
be called, It follows the same for
mat. style, and method of the orig
inal but doesn’t repeat. Here, the 
inquiring reader will find some little 
chore or interesting routine opera
tion—(me for each week of the year. 
Sometimes, it is true, the season 
may be somewhat crowded or ex
tended but that is the idea. The 
line drawings are quite lucid.

* * •
In The Winter Diversions of a 

Gardener (Lippincott—f2.50) Mr. 
Richardson Wright has given an
other versatile, chatty, informative, 
and delightful collection of discus
sions. he says, “written largely for 
his own amusement" hut many peo 
pie will find amusement and irt- 
formation and it will be just as 
good diversion to the reader in 
summer as it was to the author in 
winter.

•Mr. Wright discusses the garden
ing contributions of the clerg>' which 
is a long and extremely interesting 
chapter: flower painting ladies; sum
mer houses; the Huguenot as a gar
dener, and other charming chapters, 
all of which make the personal side 
of historical facts alive with inter
est and information.

i rrarI

nrriTi
year, the beneficiary is Wil- 
full program is hardly ready

WATERLILIES arc alwayj the garden’s 
greateat attraction. Half a dozen or 
more beautiful blooms above a crystal- 
clear pool, will fascinate all who see 
the display. The colors are amazingly 
lovely—pink, white, rose, purple, blue, 
yellow, and red. No other flowers arc 
so easy to grow, nor give so much in 
return for the little care given.

* *
It is in the older and more settled 

parts of the country that good gar
dens may be fount! and it isn't en
tirely veneration for the Oilonial or 
for the days of the old South that 
makes us still turn inquisitively to 
the gardens of earlier days for 
further inspiration. The mere flow
ers of a garden are transitory. It is 
the trees and the shrubs and other 
permanent features that really make 
for stability of the garden; and, to 
a large degree, it is the age of plants 
in old gardens that gives them their 
real character.

We have different plants, we put 
them into our gardens and by a 
process of trial and error we strive 
to reach practical conclusions as to 
their worthwhileness. The winter of 
1933-34 left some startling revela
tions for the observant gardener, 
and all were not seen when the 
spring of last year opened up. In-

New Colors in 
Double Nasturtiums

RwM(-(oenU<S hybrldf of OoMra Gteim ta a 
mutaloui ranss ot colon (rois e*lc primroM 
Chrou^ rctlw, oraac*. itltaon, roie. cerlic, 
•cirlet, prlminn, marooa, «tc. Gold Medul flow- 
on. Sold Un J9U at a dollar for 10 lawb. 
SPECIAL OFPER; PaekotofSO looOa pntHid 
tor oaly 2Sc: 180 SMdi peatpaid for oaly $1.00,

Burpes's Double Scarlet
BrIUUnt icarlet doulile Nueunlum. Minl- 
dHarf. twaot-araatod. OITarad for lb* flrtt Una 
la a laparato rotor at a surpriilnelj low apa- 
rlal ptire: Paakat af 20 Saadi peitpald for aaly 
2Sa; 128 Saadi pMtpald for aaly $1.00.

Burpee's Oordea Book Freo
World'i eraatait pardao guide. Write today,

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.
1S4 Burp** Bldf.

Our IS'ew Catalogue
tells what varieties arc best, how to 
care for (he planes, and how to prepare 
a tub or build a pool. We shall be glad 
to mail a copy free to anyone east of 
the Rocky Mens, (west of Rockies 
send 15 CCS., Canada ao cts. for cata
logue).

Phllodalpliia Three Springs Fisheries
Lilypontt, MarylandBurpee’S Seeds Grow Box 53S

spring ot last year opened up. in
deed, some of the results will hardly 
have been fully realized until this 
present time.

But, speaking in a broad general
ity, it can be said that there is one 
fundamental lesson that permanency 
belongs to the plants of the region 
and of the country rather than to 
those that are brought in from other 
parts of the world. This is a g<x)d 
argument for naturalness in plant
ing of native material as the iunda- 
mental background for our garden 
picture. The exotics are ornaments, 
high-lights, illumination spots—beau
tiful. often magnificently so; but 
possibly only transient over a long 
term of years. There is much yet 
for us to learn about the adaptabil
ity and endurance of the plants we 
wsh to use.

The gardens of Virginia because 
they were made many years ago and 
because of generally favorable cli
matic conditions may well serve as 
object lessons to a modern garden 
maker. That is why the Garden Club 
of Virginia finds its historic “Gar- 

\^ek

ril8
AT ONa A 

if )o9nna Hill. Orange— 
^ yellow and cream . . . 79c. 
^ 4r Talisman. Vivid multicolor.

Blooms continuously. 79«. 
Specimen plants of BOTH these 
evarbloomlng rosM sant prepaid 
(at planting time) for only Si, to
5rove the superiority of guaranteed

-yr. FIELD-GROWN STAR ROSES.

KurapMn CTMdMM. Dwrrl1ifi_neerly 
MhowR A7 In foil color. Alno FRSK. eurront 

• i>f helpfo) penedicBl,flocceeewitii Roe*.
CON ARD-PYU CO. Robert Pyle, Pres. 

West <srev« B9I, Penna.
Bom Ss.rtillKii Mr M m.

*
■.^1 “A good start is half the battle” 

is a maxim that everybody accepts 
but all too few turn into practice. 
A plant being set out into a new

TRANSPUNTING LOSSES/ Tor mecatalot J

^<2.57 iva/e WitM
/ eeik Mto a 

HAMOVUk aW 
VlAHT nooe

GUARANTEED TO BLOOMYOU cin avoid transplanting losses 
later on if you condition the soii in 
seed flats, cold frames Sow. SORBEX— 

a pulverized, highly absorbent, 100% or
ganic moss peat—mixed with the soil, 
assures moisture constancy—iocreaiei root 
growth ., . prevents breakage of tiny root 
fibres in transplanting. Excellent alM for 
flower beds and cop dressing lawns. Qean 
—easy to use. 10 bushel bag only B5-00 
from your dealer or direct.

KINKADE GARDEN TRACTOR
A PrurJlrml. Proven Power Culilvuoe A Plow 
for Cirdcticn. FruU Grower*, Truckers .
FWisU. Nuraerymen. Suburbenltcs, _ 
Country Eetatceand Poulttyiiwn.

Lew Prlees - Easy Term*
AMERICAN FAKM MACHINE 
INI XM M. t. L NuatlWlll. HliL

place is very touchy about the start 
and often ultimate success or failure 
depends on just what has been done 
beiore the plant is put into the 
ground at all.

One of our readers. R. A. Radley, 
writes from California, inspired by 
the insistence of good planting, par
ticularly of Hoses, in the November 
issue by Mrs. Keays, sends a sketch 
of how he starts the plant on its 

I find it very easy to

Cataloc

n rr»»
tour so well supported 

by inqui.sitive progressive gardeners. 
: to 27 will sec many visitors

den
oy inqui 
April 22

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE
G.P.M. Granulated Peat Mois—

$4. pet 20 bufhel bale. 
DRICONUR£-<3. per bushel bag.

ATKINS & DURBROW, Inc.
163-A JOHN STREET, NEW YORK,N.Y. 

2367 lopen Blvd.
Chicago 111.

America'! Finest Garden Monthly

For pncticil, teliable information on all hranchei of 
gardcmnR, read the Gicdener*' Cbtonicle. Thu famous 
magazine, the o£cui organ of the Amenesn Rod; Garden 
Soc., costs only ifc a copy ot Sa.00 per year. Clip this 
ad {(* specul ofler of 7 moa. for Si.OO.
Gardvnen' Chronic!*, 5SS-A Fifth Av«., N. Y. C.

your GARDEN
will take on new interest with 
this Armillary Sphere to mark 
the hours. Send iOe for ilhu- 
trated brochure of Galloway 
creations in high-lired. endur
ing Terra Cotta including: 
Jan. Vases. Bird Baths, 
Benches. Gazing Globes, etc.

new career, 
produce feeding rootlets of all 
plants ... by my method. It is 
hard work to carry out such prac
tice but the results in healthy plant 

' growth and beautiful bloom are 
gratifying." And well they might be. 
It is extraordinary sometimes what 

I I ingenuity people exercise in trying 
to cram a plant into the smallest 
possible hole instead of digging an 

• ( adequate hole to begin with. Thanks, 
Mr. Radley!

177 Milk SN*« 
Boston, Moss.

Mail coupoa now foe iocer- 
esting valuable foldet on 
many garden uses for SOR- 

BEX: also free sample and name of oear- 
esc dealer.
FREE

OdiomY
PdlfERY

Lsignt, noMt*rtMu*sT«wB:3ckolcc 
eoton.f*. nails, pwp**- lpkt.*ec<l* ^ 
ol ssci) lvalue eOc 14)1 three only Jm' 
l(k! Senddime lodsyl

FUrtUGttUr—mmt tow ItiBPk 
pricee as last resr'V^Vw 

Manr Menejr-Mvlna Bsfl^k 
Q^^^sjwclah. Oldest Mall :>eed 

lotemmit Aster sperisllsn.
•04 Vick OklMIng. llMh*St*r. M. T.

\Bttah.
WO

Name..^
Siretl.

1214 WMnwt M.. PMIa.. M. 
On Olaptajrxse Laalnslen A**., M.Y.C.SlMte.City.

JAMES VICK.
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) HERE IS THE KEY TO 
NATURE'S TREASURES

IT IS FREE FOR THE
ASKING

'cn f^’̂ 2'CARDEN

Henderson s Co.
---

The HENDERSON CATALOGUE is something 

than just a list of things to sell. It is Romance; it is 
Mystery; it is the key to Nature's Hidden Treasures of 
Beauty and Happiness and of Health and Economy. 
Whether it be the vision of the Garden Beautiful with 
its profusion of beautiful flowers indoors and out-of- 
doors—or the thought of the Garden Bountiful with 
its wealth of fresh, crisp vegetables all of them 
your own, you will find them made possible by the 
Henderson catcilogue.

more

This year's is the finest of all the long line of 88 annual 
catalogues—profusely illustrated; with its gorgeous 
color plates—with its infinite variety of flowers and 
vegeteibles, it will help solve your leisure time problem 
in the happiest and most profitable way.

"k The Henderson Rebate Slip, which will be sent with 
every catalogue where the coupon in this advertisement is 
sent to us, will be accepted by us as 25 cents cash payment 
on any order of two dollars or over.

For 88 years, HENDERSON'S TESTED SEEDS have been the 
standard. Tear after year, our constantly improving methods 
have enabled us to maintain our supremacy among American 
seed houses. The cost ol your seeds is the smallest item
in your garden's expense, and it is of advantage to plant seeds 
ol recognized quality from a house reputation and standing.

HLL OUT COUPON AND MAIL

PETER HENDERSON & CO. 
35 Coitlandt Street 
New York City

Send me your 1935 Catalogue together 
with rebate slip as advertised.

Name PETER HENDERSON & CO.
Address. 35 CORTLANDT STREET, NEW YORK CITY
City. State. 35
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Facts about 
food for plants

foods contain a relatively large 
amount of actual available nutri
ents. These preparations have 
been evolved through experiment, 
trial, and careful laboratory 
studies, until the high-grade ma
terials that are now available 
offer the cultivator not only 
available plant foods, but foods 
in a form that can be relied 
upon to yield nutrients over a 
fairly extended period, little by 
little, as the breaking down of 
the component materials occurs.

Feeding the soil becomes very 
necessary in any actively oper
ated garden, where the gardener 
is constantly harvesting from the 
soil the products of his labor and 
attention, and as he crops con
tinuously throughout the year, 
getting a succession of different 
plants of one stock or another, 
the demand of the soil for plant 
foods is steady and constant; 
which is an entirely different 
problem from that which is pre
sented to the farmer who is 
growing just one crop at a time 
on any given area. The gardener 
may be growing twenty different 
things simultaneously and push
ing them all to the limit. There
fore, the need for high feeding.

For an agricultural crop, one 
feeding at the critical time usu
ally, may be all that is neces
sary; but in the home garden 
other factors are involved. Sev
eral lighter dressings through the 
season will probably give better 
total results and there is one cau
tion to be given. Because these 
modern preparations are concen
trated, they cannot be used with 
the same lavish freedom and in
exactness as to quantity that was 
quite practical with the old- 
fashioned manures. The dosage, 
so to speak, is in all cases care
fully worked out in the labora
tory before the preparation is 
offered on the market and the 
certain way for the home gar
dener to achieve the maximum 
result is to believe what the 
manufacturer says about his 
product and apply it according 
to his directions. That, no more, 
no less; and especially no more. 
With high concentrates over
feeding is an easy possibility.

In a general way of speaking, 
these modern plant foods fall 
within a narrow range of varia
tion, and experience is that they 
can be used safely as a surface 
dressing of one pound to 25 sq. ft. 
which is an easy ratio to remem
ber. This material should be scat
tered on the soil—not on the 
plants—because if the chemicals 
reach the plants they "burn” the 
foliage. The term '‘burn” is used 
because that is the actual physio
logical effect. What really hap
pens is the material falling on 
the leaf absorbs moisture, water, 
frtMTi the plant tissue itself, which 
suffers in consequence.

The same thing, in a certain

WATm llllfS ENGLAND'S BEST

|r are first 
choice 

throughout 
(|K the world

HE time was. and it isn’t so 
very long ago at that, when 

any thought of giving food to 
the growing plants suggested 
primarily animal manure. Oh yes, 
there were agricultural fertilizers 
handled in bulk but they were 
for the farmers; not much were 
they thought of even or used in 
hewne gardens. Animal manures 
m the form of waste and refuse 
from the cow shed or from the 
stable were generally sought and 
used. There was a kind of dis
tinction in the mind of the 
multitude. Fertilizer meant manu
factured chemical preparations 
made to a formula and manures 
meant organic animal products 
of uncertain composition.

Our present-day habits of life 
are making it more difficult each 
succeeding year for the average 
home gardener to get the organic 
animal manures even if he wants 
them. The definite feeding of 
plants with a full understanding 
of what their needs were and ap
plying the necessary ingredients 
IS a very recent step in plant 
cultivation; and even now among 
the multitude, the basic facts are 
not very well understood. A,s a 
matter of plain fact however it is 
unnecessary for people to have 
an intimate knowledge of plant 
food compositions and reactions.

So far as actual plant food 
value IS concerned the modern 
carefully ^manufactured articles, 
merchandised under the general 
term of "modern plant foods’’ are 
so definitely superior to the old- 
fashioned stable refuse that they 
can hardly l>e considered as par
allels. The real value of the stable 
manures came not in their actual 
plant nutrient components but in 
the fact that they supplied 
humus to the soil and humus 
improved the physical condition 
of sandy soils by making it more 
retentive in moisture and. on the 
other hand, it ameliorated heavy 
soils by opening them up and 
leaving air and water pass 
through. The actual plant food 
value was very small indeed.

The old-fashioned plant grower 
used a miscellaneous group of 
crude waste materials and they 
were justified on the principle 
that anything is better than noth
ing. perhaps; but the actual 
amount of plant food in them 
was sometimes negligible and 
often when it was present it took 
ages to become really available, 
as decomposition of the crude 
materials had to be complete 
before the plant could get the 
value—such as it was.

The fact that these things were 
low in value made their rather in
discriminate use quite safe, On 
the other hand, the modern plant

T
add adjyc'b-tfOit/Lpool f

rT^lan

TO BUILD OR RE- 
STOCK YOUR POOL
No garden is complete without 
a water lily pool. Eiuiest of flow- 
era to grow—they require no 
weeding, watering or hoeing. No 
place is too small for a pool or 
tub garden.

Trickar't Water Lilies 
Are Guaranteed to Bloom

All Tricker Water Lilies are 
young, vigorous and guaranteed 
to bloom.

In Enolanb, Europe, India, Australia, 
Africa, Cana^ or the United States — 
wherever the finest flowers are grown, 
Sutton’s Seeds are preferred and planted. 
Sutton’s Seeds are “pedigree-quality” 
seeds. Five generations oi the Sutton 
family have devoted their lives to the 
improvement of hundreds of varieties of 
flowers and vegetables. As a result 
Sutton's Seeds enjoy a world prestige for 
exceptional vigor, sore growth and the 
productiem of flowers of exquisite hues 
and size.

Sutton’s Amateur’s Guide In Hwticul- 
ture and General Garden Seed Catalogue 
for I93S is a 200-poge book filled with 
photographs of flowers of amazing 
beauty; descriptions and expert advice 
on growing and care. To save our Ameri
can friends the necessity of sending to 
England for this valuable book, we have 
shipped a large supply to the United 
States. You can secure a copy quickly 
by sending a Money Order for 3Sc to 
N. W. Ayer A Son, Inc., Box 18, 310 
South 7lh Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

TRICKER'S 1935 SptdaU
WATER LILY MARLIAC 
FLESH. Large, soft pink flow
ers. Exquisite. Blooms freely. 
Never sold before at 
this price. . . . ■
BOOKLET. “How to Build a 
Pool." Pool building is an easy 
matter with this complete
booklet.................................
TRICKER’S COLOR DUET. 
Two of tile beM. Chromatella, 
yellow; and Rose Ar^. deep 
cerise-pink . . SpKial%2.2i

Order Today _
Plants shipped at just the right 
time for plating inyoursecllon.

FREE 
1935Catalog 
Beautiful 
newCatalog 
now ready. 
(Canada 

15c)

Sf*cial $1

10c

SUTTON & SONS, Ltd.
ENGLANDW«: TRICKER, lUS: READING

Exferytking for the Water Garden
S30I Brooktid* Ava. ^ S316 Rainbow TarrsooSADDLE ElVER, N. t. * INDEPBNDBNCB.OHIO

GIANT ZINNIAS
^ Packets Postpaid 10cPear Besf Colors

SCARLET. YELLOW. LAVENDER. AND ROSE
—one fuII-sIzed pneket of ench gorgeous 
color (value 4i)c) far only 10c postpaid. 
Itiirpee’s ttHrden Book FBKE. World's 
greatest Garden Guide. Write for It today. 
W. AtiN Bursts Co.,122 Burses Bids., Phlisdsiphia

The Prettiest LAWN in 
iSewcastle
a

^ -
iBjrs Mr. C. D. Wlisrtnn. "In 
fact, BU’ Creepiag Beni Uwn 
la lliu Anoki In ihix pHTt of 
lliu aliitu." Thia U typical uf 
liumlrrUa of letters received 
rruffl Uwn enthuilaiti every
where In praibc of 
Crseping Beat. Ur. Jsck 
iVSTerly of bellmno', L. 1..
N. T.. saya. "Uy CrsepiBg 
Beat Uwn la beautiful be
yond drarrlption." Dr. Perlky 
of Brooklyn, "Kveryone itopa 
to admire mjr Creeping Bent 
Iswn.” Rut why admire aame. 
body elae’a lawn whra you can 
liars a beautiful one of your 
own In alx waeki—by planting Scplt's Creeping 
Bent. Title freo liiK>kIil, Bent Lawns, will tell 
you liow. Write for your copy tmliiy!

Lawn
Maintenance at
Lowest Cost

Eclipse Power Mowers are
preclalon -built.compact.

mowing units of proven qual
ity. economy and superior 
performance. O. M. SCOTT A SONS COMPANY 

3523 Main Street
shanjao^ 1 e^utomobllo-'TyP®^ Sttatwm a-Liy*'*’’

Merytville, Ohio

mgm SUCCESS withflnlnt«reetlngh«lp-*^'^^“* 
fulperiodioal.liidlipenaableto 
roM lovere. Send only 10c for 
4 Issues&couponqoodforSSc 

enflrst ordarof $2.50ormore, lor
^ * STAR ROSES a-Vr! Pu^aa

Little Glent — Model SO 
Utility ScMcial - Model St 
Heevy Duty — Model S5 

Priced froM $137.50 up i.o.b. Factory, Eelipae 
Head Mowers . . . the onLv mowers with 
Automatic. Self-SUarpenlng and Finger 
Tip Adjustment. Save yearly sharpening 
and adjusting expense. $13.50. Formeriy 
$1B.00. Write (or Name of the Newcfi Eelipae 
Dealer.

OUMANTCePTO BLOOM
Roia BprH»ll"t«f<ir HKTrara

CONMD-PYIE CO. WEST GROVE 92 FA

GUINEA GOLD

MARIGOLDSECLIPSE LAWN MOWER CO., Mfrt.
135 Adana Street, Prophetatown, III.
Please send me name of nearest dealer.
I am interested In — (please check i

□ Power Mowers

3 PKTS. 
ONLY

S 0*n. pata. of thIa Gold Madal Wlaai. 
Geteotdeiifiillef elerlcpneoeeblebleeew.
Sruw 40 inrba* tail. Hufl- 

roda of blo^M ail nrr—tt 
and fall. Saod 10 cuVOot I 

>*ku. CulfMa <Md Hartca 
aoada a, d G COD UIUR >wla- 
lag of "8UIUC-TO OROW" 
eardan aad flow
aooo LUCK OARBIHS 

Dept, ss

10<G Hand Mowers

worth 30 ctt.Name MOdfla

jaParaiHee. Pa.Address
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— Phlox Columbia 
eiv — Barberry Mentorensis The New

BARBERRY
At once let us tell you that it 
thrives e(^ually well in acid or 
alkaline soil, lias the car-marks of 
a broad'leaf evergreen and retains 
its rich, glossy foliage practically 
the year around.
Upright growth, heavily thorncd. 
Ideal hedge. Requires no trim
ming. Great for foundation plant
ing. Just a grand shrub in every 
way. Bound to be in great de
mand. So with friendly intent may 
we again suggest early ordering to 
avoid disappointment. Shown in 
natural foliage color in catalog. 
Send for it.

Grown exclusively by Wayside Gardens are these truly remarkable 
new patented plants. None are true to name or genuine with

out patent labels attached to plants.
Assisting us in their introduction are:

Jos. Breck & Sons, Boston 
H. F. Michell, Philadelphia 
Bristol Nurseries, Bristol, Conn.
Vaughans’ Seed Store, Chicago

New pink Phlox Columbia 
Plant Patent l iS Slorrs & Harrison, Painesville, Ohio 

Max -Sr tiling — Peter Henderson —
Burnett Bros. — Muller-Sealcy —W. E. 
Marshall, of N. Y. CityThe New

PHLOX

Otli er Qletv TliJn^sNo leas a famous authority than 
Mrs. Francis King declares this 
Phlox Columbia is “by far the 
finest produced in 20 years.
It is a gorgeous vibrant pink with 
lovely faint blue eyes. Immense 
close clustered flower heads. Foli
age is both mildew and bug pest 
free. Think of thatl
Free grower, .\bsolutdy hardy. 
A glorious Phlox in every way. 
Catalog shows it life-size in full 
color. Prices unusually reasonable 
for so fine a new thing. Send for 
catalog.
Supply restricted. Avoid disap
pointment by ordering early. Just 
a friendly suggestion.

Besides the new Phlox and new Barberry our catalog shows a 
wealth of other new and rare things. Not at all the usual so- 
called novelties. But ones of proven merit beyond any question.
Among them are the perky Dwarf Border Asters; that jolly Pink 
Pin Cushion Mum; and those truly choice imported Korean 
Chr>'santhemums.
Send for catalog. See for yourself. Get your plants this year 
from America’s greatest reputation nursery. Also send to us for 
our Sutton’s Seed Catalog. It will open your eyes.

ti

Price for 2 ft. Plants 
Single Plants 75c.

12 for $6. 100 for $45.

Waxi^-jcle ^akrclefiiT
12 Mentor Avenue, Mentor, Ohio

Owimm; Elmer H. Schultz and J. J. Grulletnan* 

America’s Finest Plants and Bulbs

PRICES
Single plants, joc.

12 for $4.50
New Hardy Barberry MentoreiwU 

Plant I’atent993 for $1.25

EASY WAY TO MAKE P .
liquid fertilizer ^6 SURE TO BLOOM C

HARDV OARDCN ■ rWATER CARDEN^ni^
eosTeAiO This wonderful, new garden- ! 

ing device convert! anv fcrtilixer 
into rich, clear liquid for use 
with sprinkling can. No <\iaa or 
annoyance. Very practical. As- 
Mires more and better blooms, 
improves lawns and evergreens, 

m Capacity 12 gallons. Satisfaction 
RH guaranteed.Pricc$6.35postpaid 

within 1000 miles. Order today 
r^9l or ask for free booklet.

LIKWID FERTILATOR CO.
t15 Mahoning lank BMg. Youngstown, Ohio

10 Submerged Plants
for the Poof ^1. Postpaid

CoUtetion P.I

Embleomlng Bssatlss. ( Hsahhr 
risnts. Rsacytoerow. All will blooca thia summer. BaOleK—. <ml): San-

BRKTOL
Ht|brid

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

anWw. (rrlmsoiil: SwwSwrel. (rel- 
Iswl; ■toOmw •■nwayiy. Id*m): ■•tsy. (P<nk>: RaiMftw. (white).sncuu. orrgM
...........SSc
........ «Se

ter. r.leenUw
poM

12 Scavengers ^1. Postpaid 
CoOectioH S-2

ImIaMm Mwral pf MOpUf ud a
liPppUc tb# pe<y

/0p rksM

Thppp phkftto tftitm updv oxywpfi. ChspbUbI for Ihp 
rontftlmnf Aab.

3 ■( M«tUI| . . .sa . . . MtP
... atp• fMMPill*. Mil m. 4W«# ...» JSe 12 FNWt» . .4 Cbfv* *■****■**• •elPMi 4 Car—MM . 44a

All pUfiU awIM peetpeM Bend rour «rd«r tod» 
r Catalog ~ 100 hesee of Hlanta. Scede. bulbs — filEB,N

H. W. BUCKBEE
jHtM, «ta. Send today for this generous

SPECIAL OFFER
HYBRID DREAMS 

OF BEAUTY
Finest, lili'Sl for Americin rllmste. Lares lil<H)ina of 
many liidescrnt shades of blue, some doubJi', some 
with oink nilings, Mildew sml beat resistant Ideal 
OUntlng size blooming this year. Heartly rooted.

IS Isr SI.SO; IflO tar SS.SO pssiHid
D. BELLADONNA and D. BELLAMOSUM 
leading claar sky blue and dark blue delphiniums fur 
cut flowers. Ideal iiUndng sice blooming this year. 

Eilhar, za tar II.Mi M isr H.M saslMid 
Setul f»r ferrnHKi/ atu! r«fJi fluHt 

HEREFORD’H O A RDENfl. Oakford, lllinola

Delphinium ROCK GARDEN NEWSLOVELAND
For years the Gardeners’ Chronicle has published 
the best available infomiarion on rock gardening. 
As official organ of the American Rock Garden Soc„ 
it will continue to bring its readers the latest news 
and the most practical advice. 15c a copy.g2.00 per 
year. Oip this ad for special offer of 7 mos. for jl.OO.

One each of six rare, colorful vnriebos— 
Mercury, Dnphne, Ceres, Apotlo, Diana 
and Mars-^all situdes of red, orange, yel
low and pink—a beautiful assortment at a 
reasonable price—prepaid (East 
of Rockies) ...................................

Three each of (he above six pUots, eighteen 
in all—a complete assortment for an elect
ive planting and for cutting—at un extra 
low price—prepaid (East of
Rockies) ........................................

Now, you too can onjoy gwnuirta Brimtol Hy
brid Chryaantbamums - hardy and auc- 
caaaful in any toil, flowarin( avary fall 
from Saptambar until tha heavy froats. 
When your other garden flowers are on 
tha wane, Bristol ’‘Mums*’ coma into tha 
height of their glot^, giving you many 
weeks of joy with their gorgeous blending 
colors. For cutting, Bristol “Mums” will 
last from ten days to three weeks. Wa 
know of no more ideal assortment than the 
above six varieties of these rare “Aristo
crats of the Fall Carden.” Send for your 
assortment today.

BUTTlHn.Y ORCHIDS 
(Epidtndfum tompenst)

Odd, Beautiful, Sweet-Scented Flowers
easily grown house plants on wood or in pots. 
No soil needed. Growinginstructionafurnished. 
Miniature plants 15c, larger dumps 2Sc, SOc. 
and Sl.OO each, postpaid. Free catalogue of 
tiopicai bouse plants.
Stafier Gardena Nurseries, BlOO, assrwatsr.Fls.

ORCHIDS
$2.75Gsidsflsn' Chrenklt, SSS-A Fiflh Avt., N.Y. C.

fNnW^ A GENUINE JACOBSEN 
IKUUUm for ONLY

The same high quality—en^eered design—skilled workmanship 
—and efficient, economical performance that have established 
“Jacobsen” leadership in power mower field are now available 
in the improved "Simplex” at a substantial reduction in price.
The "Simplex" is ideal for suburban homes and small estates. It 
is so easy to handle and simple in construction that even a boy 
can operate it. Cutting width 20 inches.

^ There are other Jacobsen Models—in wheel and roller types 
—with cutting width ranging from 20 to 66 inches.

Set Ike Jacobsen Reftresenlalive in your locality 
—or unite for calalog of new 1V3S models.

JACOBSEN MANUFACTURING CO. 
748 Wathlflgion Ava.. Racina, Wli. I|Dq7 101 Pwk Ava., Naw Yofk CMv

$7.50

w '
foam txtbea

■^LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT
at home — by mail

Easy ta leara: bis fees tor trained 
men and wumen. uo to |1D0 a week. 
Uealthrul outdoor work. Write (ur 
free booklet of ooportunitles and 
drlslli today SMfneM 

uaatesK icMDOu !■ wr IMS..

\f

■SaKlTT
FKEe«i Meiess, It.

L-'.
NutTrees"S^‘
New Chinrhinq Cheatnat (Ni|d>t'raaistant 
hybrid). Qiiickiwtheuringnut treeknown-^ften 
miiting tint year. tHUiiU treea I1.50, tIS for 12. 
Largrr sizea a little more.
Grafted hybrid llinkorien. Block Wiitniita, 
Northern Pnxios (liardy in Onlitrio). Write for 
■zea and pru».
Sunny Ridge Nursery

First Year
RISTOL NURSERIES INC.
BDeptr. A'3

BRISTOL, CONN.if!1
LS2%t;'^n

Now low OBtAlAV nowmidy. d«BcribinirBnd ihoBtra^ Inir MV Ifnrniii aiM huiwirad* of otJMir uo*wool ptuM. Bond for roar eopr aov.
1

Round HIU. Va.
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degree, will apply if the food is 
put into direct contact with the 
roots of growing plants, espe
cially young ones. Therefore, 
these foods should be applied 
with an intelligent understanding 
of what may happen. The ma
terial must get into solution be
fore it can become available to 
the plant. It can be applied in 
water or what is more conveni
ent, apply on the soil when that 
is wet. say, just after a rain or 
immediately before a rain. At 
some time, anyhow, when there 
is assurance that there is suf
ficient water in the soil itself to 
tlissolve the materials applied so 
they will be sufficiently diluted 
when they come into contact 
with the tissues below ground.

These modern plant foods are 
scientifically balanced complete 
nutrients prepared after consider
able research work has been done, 
and though we may be still learn
ing more things about plants' 
care and how to feed them, they 
represent in available form the 
consummation of the best knowl
edge and understanding of the 
day—balanced prepared ma
terials designed to meet a defi
nite need—and not merely 
making casual use of refuse and 
by-products of something entirely 
different. The meal you get pre
pared for you is better for you 
than the scraps from a meal pre
pared for somebody else.

—Leonard Barron

CLADIOLUS ters of black fruits near by, our 
American picture is as entrancing.

The lawn planting is particu
larly pleasing. Three desirable 
shade trees outline a vista from 
the terrace, and small flowering 
trees have strategic positions. 
Close to the terrace we have both 
spring and autumn decoration, 
with a heritage to winter of last
ing color. Near the Beech is a 
notable group, varying in habit 
of growth; the two s]’iecimens of 
Rose of Sharon are of different 
colors, differing also in color from 
the shrub placed farther down the 
lawn. Malus sargenti (35) is a 
very spreading Japanese species 
of Crab, the pure white flowers 
with bright yellow anthers are 
followed by scarlet fruit hanging 
until spring. The name Golden- 
rain Tree is highly descriptive of 
the gay yellow panicles of July 
flowers characteristic of Koel- 
reuteria paniculata along with its 
finely cut glossy leaves. The 
group near the Chestnut tree of 
Flowering Crabs and Cherries 
carries beauty all the year.

On the east side of the garden, 
the stretch of fence left visible 
is covered with Lonicera halliana. 
Celastrus scandens, Clematis 
paniculata: some gardeners may 
prefer Climbing Roses such as 
New Dawn, Emily Gray, Silver 
Moon.

One of the attractions of this 
garden is the varying skyline pre
sented by the tree-and-shrub en- 
framement. Here is a charming 
diversity: open spreading heads, 
rounded clumps, upward thrust 
of spires, tapering pyramids ris
ing in formal fashion from broad 
bases, the beauty of bare branches 
against the wintry sky.

This garden plan is essentially 
one for the true "dirt gardener” 
who has little time for working, 
but who is discriminating in his 
choice of plant material and wants 
the finest returns in beauty with 
low cost of maintenance. A gar
den showing taste, knowledge, 
and preference rather than mere 
ability to spend time and money. 
A garden which reflects a domi
nating. creating personality.

From the b«t varietie* 
hybrtdizen of the world. 1 
prewnt this exceptional offeriiv to win 
acquaintance.

produced by the leading 
nave carefully aelacted, and

your

lARGE 11E.\LTHY 
VERMONT BULBS100 $3

Mnt Uhelcd as to nama. In forty-Bve 
dIAnent Tsrlstiss wUh a bswkldarlae 
ru(* nt color fnia whit* (brouah *»• 
rloue ehsdM d plak. yellow, ornate, 
■tnok*. tilu* and red to slinosl black, 
tliii cnlUctlmi I* liy far the flnelt put 
nut by any grower In the eouolry at 
anywbww near kbe price. Got* oot- 
l-cuou bare mad* thouMode of clmli* 
olua fan* in Ibe paat tew years. Tbti 
year it U hetirr Uua arer. eOGtalnliiit 
nianr o(lhr newer eshlblllan eariKlei 
ami nrw color* and furmi. With each 
iMillerilon I glee FliKK a hiilli of PI- 

d lenaa-CkHDT, the iimat beautiful 
tkmal pink glad in esiateace, and alv 
amttbor iiww hiilb worth at 

leatnt each.

M) for BI.75 wUh the 
riCAKDY but without titw 

*1.01) bulb5 5CHOICE
ULACS lOO Mr.DH’M 

NIZK BVLllhSPECIAL

These LUacs are among; the 
headliners in any list of Lilacs, 
in any Lilac article, symposium, or 

collection of quality sorts. The 
group is very close to common 
agreement as the Best Five Lilacs 
in existence, and give a complete 
range of color.
Bldautiw. Powder blue; lingje. x-j ft. 
Congo. Wallflower red; ti 
Ellen White; dou
Leon Gambetta. Pink; double. 2-j ft. 
Pres. Potncaire.
One plant of each of thaie five 
Lilaca 'five pUntx in alt) value flio, 
complete .......................................

Same as above oArr except la tiae ol bulb*. Will produce ^  ̂
gorfcoua blOMu*. **

fSEC CanLOD ■ halleTr my iilxiv-fnur-oere iree llliutraled 
aauJog ti the Inett, muet Imemtiag and kelptiil glad 
ealalog pubUshad. Ind aiy list at varMlet te aacoad to
DOB*. VcHir copy te walUog.

CHAMPLAIN VIEW GARDENS 
Elme>r l:L Cove, Box K-12, Burlington, Vt.

nile.
uhle. >5 ft. 1-3 ft.

Red-hhie; dbl, a-j ft.
Grown 
In ©grown
tiM InrvtMrt nfwot In Ihe MWtSW W««t* 

Ewrythtiw ymi of^or Iron on mu©t Mimfr ud In fgily

SperldU ColleedoDa
ATI X yr. eU Aeld grown, oil labriad. eutatandina valeed SO Shown in our 12 different dieermiliod garde—at World'* Feir. 
a naowe, 2yr. field grown, new vaHetlas. Sooleri, >1.00 
a ■!••• Suwlpwra. 9 outetaBaing varietie* . , 
a lapa—ae PI— aUelia, raaJ beautle* . . . 
a MeaUae Tiger pieweea. a real aeneetloD . . i.OO

$850
chr«« or rnoro your for $2

|£an 10 per cent. Single 
S2 each. Packed for shipping, t 
Welaer Park.
Remember—choice varieties need no more 
room nor attention than common sorts: 
Why not enjoy the bcitf

is.
lents

. 1 oo
oo

t.oo a.oo 
2.00

• Pes'eies. • «arl*tH<k neowd end labeled . . . i.OO 
a PMea. a eokirs, German or French varlette* i.OO 
g Dnlpblwleme. English bybrtda, aaeoned colors, 1.00 

Any e CellweSleee ter M.OO eestpsH.
Crown for

a Oeebary Oeses. tlnh-et roe* In the srurld 
• Hardy Ca—atlewB, eeetd. culora. early bMcn'g

FARR NURSERY CO. wba want the heat.
HKW CATAI.OO. Illoetnitaa and descrfces Uw 
beat and nawest Varieties of Aower*. resei. 

planta. •hruba. fralia, tren. etc. Thi* new book ehowe re-

(rodurtlonfl of our IX different dIverslAed garden* at the 
forld'e FalTthal everybody ia talking about. tVrdeforil Un 

day. MoetheroetalegMIiett. rraalandacapaintonnatlaa.
MOIIU, Inn. Bex UOXIWMIabuev.lMg.

Box 104, Weiaer Park, Penna.
,1tk for ovf cttalofur of LUaes, Tree Fronuj, 
Hemerocalli'. Pfotties, Phlox 4tnd Rom. 

.VdifrJ frte on request.

FREE

KM

CARFPSFirst Aid Treatment 
A /otYour Garden

Planting for permanence
[Continued from page 249]

FRUIT PLANTS
EewrreeiM. Trees. Shrwie

aseoK Bosury. Best i f ell 
wiB^r Raapberrie*.

■seortmsnt ffruH Trooa. Ctilnese 
BMiftr a—k-Winter glowering 
Wttek Haael gleworing Ckorriee. 
Coia/w Arulrkf Oraeweaief ffleuuFree.

w, M. aeaarp'B bombHew Costlile, Okie

teresting shrubs complete this 
planting. You remember what 
Beverley Nichols wrote in his 
notebook of his English garden 
on October 22: ‘‘My bushes of 
Euonymus alatus are absolutely 
on fire. They are more brilliant 
than any Rose I have ever seen 
—you can almost warm your 
hands on them.” With theColon- 
easter moupinensis holding clus-

•ex loa

^ FREE )5^ROSE BOOK
3<Jth BumuM, “Rohim or New 
Cahtls,” printAd in cxquisilr- ctUura, 
leitla how to ktuw Ukko r«sm, and 
ninny tilhiir fluwnrx. (iold miiin of 

■nformaliou. HcKiminra oujtht ix>l be wiUmmiI 
thw book, Lae pricte. Write fi>r ivpy. Ii'g 

HELLER BROS. CO.
Box S21, New Cwtle, lad.Nature rewards your ^ 

gardening zeal with her 
fullest bounty only when 
undisturbed by those insea 
and fungus pests which are 
ever alert to destroy the results of 
your toil. Don’t wait until these 
small garden robbers succeed in do
ing damage. Have your first aid treat
ment ready to greet their appearance.

FREE

Send fur Bnnd'i new boMt xml (mail Tlgarout root 
of the fuluiHit TiHirangelle—ruled one of world'i IS 
beat Peunlai. Kreneh origin. 1‘icdi rute type. Beg- 
ulsr Thiu,' 11.30, iSend ijr rain or *unii»i. Order 
nmv; ulunt ttila ajirhig. llurttrultiiral catalog alono 
ient free un rraurat, llrand', prisr-wlnntng pconlei. 
Brxnd’a nrw French own-rout Ulan. Brand'a orna- 
Dirntxli. ftuit creel. flowiT leed*. garden leedi. 
Mult attractlTe prlrei. Write today.
Bnwd keewy Farwia. 3*31. BkwslewSt., FeribeeK, Mlwn.

GARDENERS Key to Garden Pi.an

1. Austrian Pine
2. Abies concolnr
3. Pinus mugho
4. I'uonymus alatus
5. Cotoneaster moupinensis
6. Picea punj^ns (green)
7. '['huja occidcntalis
8. Cydonia japontca
9. Juniperus pfitzeriana

10. Juniperus sabina
11. Syringa, French hybrids
12. Berberis thunbergi
13. Cotoneaster nitens
14. Rosa rugosa hybrids
15. Lonicera tatarica (pink and 

white)
16. Buddleia variabilis
17. Kulkwitzia amabilis
18. Philadelphus lemoinei
19. Prunus subhirtella (Double flow

ering Japanese Cherries)
20. Hibiscus (Rose of Sharon)

YOU CAN START YOUR PLANTS 
10 DAYS TO 3 WEEKS EARLIER 

UNDER
3BLUE SPRUCE •

Beven-y«ar-ol<l genuine 
Colcrxdo Blue Bpruce.

Bushy trees, three times 
, trxnsplABted. Average k height 1 loot.
I 3 for only gl.OO Pastpxld 
I write for our Spring bul- 

letln. before you buy ever- 
neens. Many valaable 

nneeixl
Villa Park Evergreen roinraDy 
Co. Princeton Ave.. Villa Park

Nt« u V ^At oep. a • R«T I oM to? AMOorMtiM

An inexpensive MYERS Spray Pump of 
either the bucket or the compressed air 
type will rout the unwelcome invaders. 
*The MYERS Spray Boole is an illustrated 
guide of reliable spraying equipment. 
Mail the coupon today for FREE copy.

PottOffer*.This booklet by Harry R. 
O'Brien tells how you can 

W~C' '' arowstronxer.earJierplants 
rv\ k under CEL-0-GL,ASS. Send 
BW.V^ 10c in stamps for your copy.

today. CELO-GLASS makes 
Bgl''" I a light, easy-to-handle sash 
Hn t ihatdoesnotbreaklikegJass 
Hn or tear like cloth. It's guar- 

J anteed for > years.__________

THE F. E. MYERS &. BRO. CO.
410 Orai^e Street

paid
, UL

Ashland, Ohio

NeuJ LAWN ROLLERSend your free lllustrsced 
Spray Camlog to

Wnnclerlewn Rullrr li the finest, moet efficient 
roller avolUlile. Asoemtile H younelf and utc 
TTHinev. r.et —rts direct from msanUctarar. 
Sturdy Mral conRruclInn, bronxe Iwerlag*. . 
I.eins a tlielliiie, Write today for /
FRfvE limrature and full (nformx- 
Hun. Ll^
WONDERLAWN PRODUCTS CO. Wj^i 

tiZiS Grand Rivor Detnil, Mich.

Nam*.

Address.

CHS-al

MYERS SPRAY PUMPS ACETOL PRODUCTS.

Dept. 3. $, Wilalnffton, Del,
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21. Perennial group; Iris, Peony. 
Delphinium, Foxglove. Lilium, 
Aconituni, .^ster amellus, Fall 
Aster, .\nemone. Chrysanthe
mum, Rose Polyanthus, Darwin 
Tulip

22. Terrace group: Iri.s, Peony, Lil
ium, Tulip. Dwarf Evergreen 
perennials: Dianthus, Thyme. 
Sedum, Vinca. Pachysandra. Sax- 
ifraga. Iberis, \’eronica repens. 
Dwarf Evergreen shrubs: Taxus, 
Mahonia, Viburnum carlesi. 
Daphne cneorum, Cotoneaster 
horizontalis, C. praecox

23. Weigcla Eva Rathke
24. Crataegus oxyacantha
25. Cercis canadensis (Redbud tree)
26. Porsythia intermedia
27. Hemlock
28. Viburnum opulus
29. Magnolia soulangeana
30. Koelreuteria paniculata
31. Malus ioensis, M. schiedeckeri, 

M. sieboldi. M. flnribunda, M. 
theifera (Flowering Crabs)

32. Crataegus cocci nca
33. Lonicera morrowi
34. Taxus cuspidata
35. Malus sargenti

^Iou)er<S'
^ -for i}^

y^utting warden

See what ^3.00 will bring you! 
Armfiib of sweet-scented beauty to 
611 your home with gracious loveli
ness for months at a time—and re
member, they are all SCHLING’S 
SEEDS tried and tested—vitality 

and vigor bred into them!

'4.
YeLLOW SuPRCME

MARIGOLD g
Gold Medal Winner 

AU'Americ* S*l*ctloai, 193S 
LtTie. fluffy, fnfnnc. camaHoB* 
floorned blooma ot rich, dml Ins 
kmon'wllauicolot.&loaetapcotwly CwtflowsntvoU 
dKidea fteshncaa many days, Crowerareport *'3 to 4 
Inchn aCTOH.” *'Doea not have Marisoldnaor,""Talk 
of the thow," "Created a tenattiMi." Order today. 
Packet 25c puatpald. Prite Offcri to QartUn CIhm 
— Secrctariei plcute write jor aletalta.

KING LUPINS—3 to 
4 ft. tall, with flower 
spilus and individ
ual flowers much 
larger tban._the or
dinary
type: mixture.

StTNSHlNE 
NIAS—A rich mix
ture of lovely paatei 
colors in the new 
and 
shape.
CAILLARDIA, IN
DIAN CHIEF—Rich, 
bronzy red an long 
stems, flowering pro
fusely all summer.

PkL 25e 
HUNNEMANNIA 
Hetni-double HUN- 
LITE—New form of 
the golden tulip 
poppy on long sterna.

Pkt. ZSe
TITHONIA SPECI08A — Schitng'a famous 
golden flower of the Incas. The exotic beauty 
of its foliage and blazlog orange-scarlet 
bloamma make it unapproachable tor mass 
eSecla. Pkt. 50c
NICOTIANA, CrlmaoQ Redder—Low growing 
bushy plants covered with dainty ^oMoma 
of a rich, dark crimson.
SUNSaiNB AHTBKH—New color shades In 
this remarkable aster, unsurpassed for Its 
exquisite contrasts and decorative value,

Pkt. SSc

BIN-

fascinating 
Pkt. SSc Hartwegl

Pkt. ZSc 
RALPIGLOSKIK. 
Candelabra flowered 
—Truaaei of lovely 
petunla-shapedfiow- 
era. often 4 to 6 It.

Pkt. flSe 
IM- 

RYBKID

" \ FR FF “ NEW CATALOGLIVINCfTOlAIl A* IVIklk vegetable chan 
and new eaty flower culmret not 
found In other books. Offers over 
1100 new and ttandsrd flowers and 
vegetables. Don’t be limited to a 
small selection. Write today for this 
Slew FREE book —-It'i different.

•SH taU.
SCHLINC’S 
PROVED 
SKNECIOB — Grace
of form and rich variations of color make 
this a desirable annual for eutting.

Oadtorrfta, Aidsan Chief
y Livingston Seed Co.
a 70 E- Spring St., Columbus, O.

Pkt. 40c
ANNUAL SUMMER CHRTSANTBEMUHS. 
Dark Cepprr—Delightfully gay and decora
tive. Long stems. Pkt. *6e
ANNUAL BABY'S BREATH. Crlmaon Gem 
(Really a deep coral)—Charming addition 

Pkt. 25c 
Lovell neaa—OloriouH

to a bouquet of other flowers.
GIANT - ■
new color, a (iellcsCe salmon-rose. On long 
sterna and with a delightful fragrance.

Pkt. 35c

Pkt. 25e 8CABI08A.

THE COLLECTION 
(^3.65 value)..............

^3.00
DOGZOFF

Coprrlgbl IStt
Keeps dogs away from evergreens, flowers, 

ahrub^ rrees and ttny place where riot wanted.
Keeps rabbits from detrroymg young trees, 

moles from ruining your lawn, drives away mice 
and rats. One spraying lasts 3 to 4 weeks.

Not poisonous, if your druggist, seed srore or 
nurseryman can't supply you, send his name and 
69c and we'll mall you a season's supply. 
BOHLENDER PLANT CH^ICALS. Inc.

Box 238

^REEN PEASI (anJlotsof’em)
Lessons from theCoIonial 
gardens of Virginia
[Continued from page 235]

from June to August—

Hers is ths simple saeretl 
1. Buy Scbling’s famous "long season” col

lection:
3. Plant early—40on as frost la out;
3. Plant them all at the same time.
Those varieties mature in succession and 
thus guarantee plenty of Peas for your table. 
Schllng's Pedigree Extrs-Early—Height. 21k' 
GradoB, or Prosperity -Height, 3 ft.
Sutton's Exedsie 
Dwarf Champion—Height itk ft.
Improved Telephone—Height, 5 ft.

Height. 4 ft.
34 Ib. each of aU g varieties,

5 lbs. in all ..........................
1 lb. each of all g varieties,

6 lbs. in aU
2 lbs. each of alt 8 varieties.

12 lbs. in all
(Free delivery anywhere In 0. S. A.)

Tippecanoe Ctiy, Ohio

shows the simple and yet quite 
classic little gate, so absolutely 
harmonious, that is placed across 
the flagstone path between the 
great Tree Box, that separates the 
I'ormal garden from the kitchen 
(cutting) garden. The month is 
June—behind the majestic Yucca, 
the Lilacs (their blossoming sea
son ended) are massed green 
foliage, fresh and gay against the 
cool, dark Box. Here is an exam
ple of flagstones well placed in 
disorder!

.^t Woodberry Forest, in 
Orange County. Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Walker’s garden demon
strates what a miracle of beauty 
can be planted in just a corner of 
an acre. But first a word about 
the charming old house in its re
lationship to the garden. The resi
dence was built in 1785 for Gen
eral William Madison, the 
younger brother of the president, 
and its plans done by Thoma.s 
Jefferson are on file at the Uni
versity of Virginia. The typical 
Colonial picket fence ends at the 
gate in the central background, 
where a row of Box stretches the 
rest of its length. The guardian 
trees are the Weeping Willow and 
great Walnuts. In the foreground 
the graceful evergreen is a beauti
ful Irish Juniper. .A tiny glimpse 
of the brick walk does not reveal 
the moss that covers it. an amaz
ing sight, for the walk is open to 
the long heat of the summer sun. 
.'\n autumn glory of yellows, with 
flashes of blue and white, the 
exquisite woven pattern of color 
is made of Double Nasturtiums. 
Petunias, dwarf Zinnias, dwarf 
Dahlias, Artemesia gnaphalcides, 
Chinese Delphinium. Alarigolds, 
white Phlox, w'hite Japanese .Ane
mone, Carolina .Aster Climax, and 

[Please turn to page 296]

O,
Helffht, it.

Sc«d$IPo
HeroinW\rMAKE FLOWERS ^

LAST LOMOER- ^
’CUT MORE EASILY •L_2_
with iIm thafpcfl, handk« flowvr niner on the marksc. ic 
ems all tvlwi ri xvnu on s •Uni, cicwi, msIIy. wiihout owh* 
lag m tmnni,'proIongln( floww Ufv by alWing pn>p«r 
water afatorpoon. Always tharp becauM Ns GllUna W 
TBtCT can be changed in a jiffy.
BwuriKiny made from rustproof ilalnlc.w »i«l~-YOU 
olcacdlnal red or diffbdll yellow auolin hondlet.
OT4LY SLOO—POSTPAID PUok <uUm Def>c. A-S

Ik.COMM-

$1.7S
$175 MAX SCHUNG SEEDSMEN, INC. 

M«duozi Ave. at S8tb St., N. Y. C>
Bend lor the new BOOR FOR GARDEN 

LOVERS—3Sc |»er copy

$5.00

rclioict m

MILBRADT POWER
■ lawn

MOWERS

BATES FLOWER CUTTER

BUY A BLUE ROSE KeiiNMtlnual New Naaturtluma
EseaPant for Cuttmg msW aoPdlna.y IQ ftrow.

Be the flm In your nelghlrnrheod 
to have a Blua Bo>e. ChiablnE. 
Clusters of nowrri in a blur 
ibade. Fait cmwInE. One-year 
pot plums, stork IlinitHd. Alan 
Prrr "OulOe to Rnii- Cultun."

DINCkE a CONARD CO.
Wait Orova. Pa> 25c

rraa RleemMic amt 
Swraot'Seantad DoubM Ftowara. 

Extra Laria and Lone Mama. 
193A Gnrdf'ii Guide R ('auUoR 

VaxataWas, tiowars and novaWaa 
nillv tllustnrtad. Wrka tor your FREE copy today.

25^ ^ nobt. Hulnt Co., Papl, M, Wills.. Pi.

On* Larsa 
Paekvt of 

New Doable 
Gleam Hybrid 
(Mixed Colera)

■fiBox 111

SEEDSMEN FOR 107 YEAR.S

PRUNING Yotill love it — 
c native priinis(. 

for Vigorowi Wondero worked 
- " with roeee, fiowerp.

shrubs, tress. Told 
by experts in new 
DisBtOQ Pruniim 

- , Quide. sent FREE.
*^^1^ Write for it todky I

L FK£E HesTfOltstoatSsBi.lse. 
314 Tacosy. PhIMNiihU

with the exclusive Milbradt TWIN 
IB Drivins Roller. This woriu and rolls 

the lawn gently while cutbi^ aUe inaures neater 
flexibility in handling over

Sizca: 20". 27". 30". 60" gangs, may be had 
with Sickle-bar and Riding Sulky attachments.

Nett iliuriteitd celdbg an regusif.

l*“larc
DMSTRAWBERRIES PAY3

Grgwth 
Glorious 

Bloom
ground.unevenAllen’* helpFtil 1935 

Berry Book Describe* Best 
Method*. Plan*, Vsriede*, 
fsirfSK. Oorsett, Csbkitl. etc. 

Copy free
THE W. F. ALLEN CO. 
3S6 Evergreen Avenue 

Selitbury, Md.

MILBRADT MANUFACTURING CO.
EatablUhad 1S9S

NEW PINK GLADIOLUS
—"BETTY CO^ED"

S402-04 No. Tenth Si. St. Louis, Mo.

VALUABLE COUPONS^The Olad wHh "Ttiet tcliaol <Ur1 Comptaxtoti"

Kxqutrilio Tor VIM*, and bovriis A AfEClAL40 botba. miz*4 mi—, fl.OO, pnmld. ^ imul 
botb« <will bl4HHnj, BOc, pr*piUd, taoiB* or ooln. #4«|

j. D. LO\(;
Boulder, Colorado

■

mROCK\
GARDEN

III
Box A19

[aver-blooinln
lEASTERLlLYl

cuncLProduces beautiful fragrant blooms 
in six months from seed. Pkt. of 
this mrand new Lily, also Giant 

AsteiB, Double Nastuniums. Caniation Mari
gold and Dahlia Zinnias for lOt. Beautiful 
cataloff of Seed and Plant BarBains FREE-

JUNG SEED CO. Box 40 Randolph, WIs.

POOL
PLANS

DR.\WN BY ROM.VINE B. W.ARE
Mr. Ware receives thousand* of dollars for his MTvices. You get hit ■ 

Utsst $1.25 plan book for this coupon and only ibt- Not theory Init m 
actual diagrams that show you just where and bow to place eve^ stone S 

and plant. No tedious study. This boot mates your success sure, givecyou 2 
a beauty spot friends will envy, a source of real pleasure. Regular price

yours by this new plan 'i you request our free plant csUIm. B
This coupon guarantees special 2Sepria./tf07CG0D/4FT^ jfit M2 H yIpw aVToeas 41 $1.25. nows.•J

ofor. 4 for 13. oH p<MtpoM. florand bhwRO 
4ooo h)%» from Jtmo tili iroou 
• OLAUCfUM POWKS %IM 

Moecn oJI oommor, Kod. Y»l)4>w. OroBoo.
« N£W PIMK VIOtsTrft,

Bloom oil RtmtiDor, HMtIilr porfumod.
• KKMbHIon CHRVtANTHIMVMSg 

filuomM 6 to «i InrfioH Y«lluw, whito, P3nk,onri BmnM.
BarBAin Uot l^r««

NEW MARKET FCBSNMAL GARDENS 
Now Market. N. J.

A T our Money Back R. M. KELLOGG CO., Bax 1334, Thrc« Rivsn. Mkh. | 

Enclosed flrtd 25f for whkh send me Bookof Rans lor I 
Rock Garden and Pools, and your Free Plant Catalog ■

If you aie not delighted with 
anee to refund 
itnout question.

I this book, we
I your money wi

R. M. KELLOGG CO.
Bex 1334. Three Rivars. Mich.

Name
lsv*nrl-r.

■Address

■me Bandolpb Road
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MILLIONS OF! 
DANDELIONS 
DIE UNBORN!;

Of course you 
want Roses

moisture will be discouraged and 
seek sustenance elsewhere.

A semi-circular bed against a 
wall or hedge fourteen feet long 
and five feet through the widest 
part of the center is small enough 
so it does not require much time 
to keep it in A-1 condition all 
summer. Yet it is big enough for 
two dozen Roses, a very good 
number with which to begin.

Roses do well in all kinds of 
soil; but they must have good 
drainage. In fact without it they 
curl right up and die. So if neces
sary create good drainage by in
corporating small stones in the 
subsoil. If your soil is nice rich 
black loam to start with put a 
layer of manure on top and just 
turn it over to a depth of about 
eighteen inches, and your bed is 
ready. But. if it is only fair or 
poor, here is the solution. Decide 
on a shape and lay out the bed. 
Then acquire a cubic yard of 
well-rotted cow manure. Enlist 
the services of an amiable hus
band or a vigorous ditch digger. 
The husband must be amiable or 
the ditch digger vigorous, for 
this is strenuous, and the only 
strenuous part. Get a lot of old 
burlap bags and lay them on the 
grass along the edge where the 
bed is to be. This saves your 
grass. Shovel the top eight inches 
of soil onto the bags. This is 
about a spade's depth. If the next

]edn Hersey

WE GARDENERS are a terrible 
nuisance to our friends and 
relatives anyway. If they are not 

gardeners the chances are if they 
love us. it is in spite, not be
cause of our horticultural urges. 
If they are gardeners they prob
ably are our dearest enemies. We 
each want the tallest Delphini
ums, the biggest Tomatoes, and 
the most beautiful Roses.

Once you start a garden, you 
will eventually want Roses. When 
you do, don't think growing them 
is complicated or difficult. Quite 
the contrary, all you need is an 
enthusiastic love of them, and a 
sunny patch in your garden. They 
should have six hours of sun a 
day to be at their best. So choose 
an open location with no large 
trees and shrubs near by—prefer-

FOR M.ARGER BM.OO»fS 
ANB STt’BBIER PLANTS

You can depend on Ferry’s Purebred 
Flower Seeds. They are the offspring 
of generations of perfect plants and 
will reproduce, in your own garden, 
flowers of wonderful size, color and 
form. Choose your favorite varieties 
today from the Ferry Seed Display Box.

rOUR NEIGHIORHOOO STORE SELLS THEM 
IN FRESH DATED PACKETS—MANT ONLY ..

^ 1 and 2 CylMw Madali

standard &Walsh
Garden TractorsNew Rake Nips Off Their Seed Heads
m l*t>wrrlul I and 2 Cylinder Trarlora
rlOW « fot Small fatma-Canlpncra. Ploflali.

n Nuiatrifo. KiuUand Poultry Men.

THMEE SIZES
(UlnVale% with Ample Power lor f-'ietd,

wdLewnsk AhoR
Marhine*. I'umiw. Sawi. etc. /a 
KialAVIieirl>.-tnclo«vdC#eara jW

LOW PItICCS ^

Write for Kasy Terme Plan 
and

Every yank of this sawtooth 
Rake leaves a clean strip of 
lawn—nips off the millions of 
seed beads from spring dande* 
lions and summer crabgrnss, 
strips away those broad weed 
leaves, like plantain, that are 
crowding out year gross shoots
— si*«* yaar lawn the eiunre It naadt 
la davelap a viseeew. Uatinf lutf.

Mail papular and ralaabl* I 
In yaari. Oeaply rorvad bUda kaapi 
painli parwIM wilb praand — wiU nat 
dip lata faad prau bat pollt aul erab, 
(rail and aihar eraapan by the raati. 
AUa eallarti eu>.aS aaad haadi altar 

aafaly to a baakat. 
Aik iBiaarraat far a UNION Dandalien 
Rika, Prlea Ke. If your dollar daatai 
hava ihaia loali lend price plui 2(te to 
partially rovtr 
UNION FORK A UOe CO.. ]>apt.A-3
Caluiabua, Ohla.

Belt

Free Catalog ^tael
STANDARD ENGINE CO.

TURF 
EOCER 

euta 
fact 
adsa tUns 
walki and 
badl.SlJe

■Uawapalii, Minn. Pniladililila. Ps. Nc« Vark, N. V. 
3S4t CAme Ava 2449 I'h^bmur Sf ]74 Ortir St

.or-
lava

inewla(, earriaa lb
Uslindive, UduiusI

DELPHINIUMS and IRIS
iUnK eoaii TH& AMERICA’S and ENGLAND’S

Beat and owal bsautiild aarnlMt 
Rail PRIZE WINNERS 

A MW race si IsB WHITE DEL
PHINIUM HYBRIDS

BRUME RACE
of Sal. 
aaaa/— 
mail quickly, v 
euY burl sraia. | 
LaaU laocaal.

Two roses produced on a branch 
where one rose was cut properly

TIGRIDIAS or MEXICAN 
SHELL aOWERably one near your porch so you 

can enjoy their beauty and fra
grance, as you pause on a warm 
summer day for rest.

Protection from the elements 
on the north and west is not ab
solutely necessary but distinctly 
desirable. A wall, or still better 
a hedge makes a charming back
ground for their varied colors all 
summer. Hedges are greedy, how
ever, and you must plant your 
individual bushes at least two 
feet from it. Besides this precau
tion, once in the spring and once 
during the summer, run a sharp 
long spade down all along beside 
the hedge so that the roots that 
were wending their way over 
after the Roses’ nourishment and

Ha
No Aoa>erlns butba flao moTU richly colofvd Aowura o4 
exoUc beauty; hlooni all e.mmer lone, hardy anywhere. 
Top alae butbi |1.2< par doe. poitpaia. Aaawed colon.
HUSl'.PlNKanclORANr.E, 2n .....................
CMUM mCMR OWMf OUILUa:20 in». hlffh. Ooe oi the 
very l»«t Hloial Introductloni, Kaaier (o wrow { 
than Mtera or atex k. SOWN IN MARCH THEY 
IN JUNE. A luitins cut ftower. Seeda 2Sc par pack; ^ 
oa. M cti.

fioeranNEiAor— Wrciai
awaanu loott 

I auHiMir auvtri Hybricta fl.50 per dot,

from
BLOOM

Our iiliuirateJ colaki /rte to all garJtn ham 
PUDOR’S Inc.. Saad * Bulb SpatitiiUta 

State of WnakinjtonPuyallup

3h£ PANSY The bush pruned low in the spring 
shows bushiness in the summertime

ftmeum THINK OF Mi
eight inches looks bad replace it 
with good soil if some is avail
able. Anyhow, remove a few 
inches of it and spread on about 
a five-inch layer of manure. Turn 
this in with the fork as it stands, 
then replace the top foot of soil 
with about a shovelful of manure 
to each three of soil. These 
preparations complete, let it set
tle a few weeks before the Roses 
are planted. The good soil will 
tempt the roots down where there 
is always moisture and the 
manure is there chiefly because 
it holds that moisture. Your 
plants will be happy in dry 
weather, and with proper feed
ings of plant food will have 
plenty of nourishment in all 
types of weather.

Plant your Roses immediately

. . . And to guard your garden against 
insect damage think always of

“Black Leaf 40” SPECIAL OFFERThis versatile insecticide has double- 
action kiUing power—by cootaa and 
by fumes. Gives positive—immediate 
results. Highly concentrated, it is eco
nomical—a little makes a lot of spray.

Many ethar utet. “ Black Leaf 40” sprayed on 
lower branches of shrubbery keeps dogs away. 
Smeared lightly on perches. It kills poultry lice 
and mites. Kills insects on plants and animals. 
Directions on labels and free leaflets tcU bow to 
use it to kill certain insects.

For twenty yesrs the Gardeners’ Chronicle has been 
building a reputation for timely, practical infonna- 
rion on all branches of gardening. Today it is 
America's finest garden monthly. Clip this ad (or 
Special introductory offer of 7 mos. for fii.oo. 
Regularly 2jc a copy, $a.Oo per year.

Gardanafs' Chioflicia, SSS-A FIFth Ava., N.y.C.

CREEPING BENT 
IS WONDERFUL//

"Mr Bant laws k junt an thlek sad soft as a carpat. 
I'aopla adntr* It and want to 
know what kkd at imua it la, '*

Now Hrriawntot W, J. Doro,I’ark. N. Y Dr. it. J. Vosal. 
Now LDa, Hion., writoa,’'Ur 
BMU tews \m (b« in oor A NEW DEAL IN GARDENING
citr. ewnmnnt, ntlfnirB

Bdiaqolm." HoadrvMofttonl 
n omfn wtiiB in. of

•nA«1l«nt ravalto Bnd compivtaMtiifnfiUon, H*f« it ■ fltiv rtbort 
from Mr*. If. H. QuiniBita l^uM* 
ton, U "Mr CRUISNO

BENT !• 90(>d«rfBr. Othtrt m tii« pwkin^ <T»b 
a tnrit

Sow Salzar'abardlar northern-grown thrao- 
waytaatad SEEDS. PLANTS. BULBS. TREES.
Biaeer yields, surer crops. New lower prices on 
FIELD SEEDS-M%-pliss pisrw, reflected 
and redeanrd. Mosl ouiataMing voluei is our 
n years. Write for Salser's big free atal^ IW 
TRIAL SEED OPFERt Send 10c for 30- U£ 
foot row gl Oiaiii Asters; 304ool row of |ljU 
Jurabo ZinniM; or 90.foot row Cornflowers.

3 packages, 25c—Ml postpaid.
MHN A. SALZni SEEP CO.
Oaal2S LaCreaaa.Wls. , 1^

Tobacco Bv-F*ieduett AChamical Corperatien 
Incorpotatad LeuUvilla, Kantucky

b*«ck WfR mMBU
■fi 1 hadTOUllS 8UKB 

»f vnrMfM * * lUack 
Ijmi 40*' wb«n y DQ 
insist sn oHm 

factory - Rsnlsd bott^. »ild by
whsrR.

44 ■umn«*r ns nsM." Peesbaautiful lawn, iwxi
■prtav, tfalcku Tsivsty tarl^ fra«

oSSaRuSS'&Dfl'^Wrila'fr.r lit.
tsTMClnR fr«M bock I St sntitladBbnt lawns,

«p iwl

O. M. scon & SONS CO.
3SSS Main Strsal 'tMarytvllla, Ohio

•901
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after they arrive and the sooner 
the better. Prune ofT any bruised 
branches and roots. Then dig a 
rather large hole for each plant 
so the roots can be thoroughly 
uncurled. The junction of the 
root and the top should be just 
under the surface of the ground 
when it is leveled off. Pack the 
soil firmly in among the roots. 
W’hen the hole is half filled pour 
in water, let it drain away and 
then fill the hole up to the top 
with earth and tamp it down.

The Hybrid Teas are a very 
satisfactory type to start with. 
Although they are supposed to 
be ever-blooming, most of them 
do slow up a little in July and 
.\ugust. Because of this perhaps 
we enjoy their June display so 
much, and so eagerly anticipate 
their fall blooming which con
tinues until frost. They should be 
planted eighteen inches or even 
less apart.

The next thought is pruning. 
March is the time—just after 
you have uncovered the bed if 
you are dealing with plants that 
have come through the winter. 
First remove all the dead wood. 
The blooms are produced on the 
new branches springing from the 
old wood, therefore if an old 
branch has several new shoots 
cut it back to where it joins the 
last new shoot. T rim all new 
shoots to abo\’e the second eye. 
This pruning seems very brutal, 
but you just have to be "hard 
boiled" about it, and realize that 
the Rose bush pruned low in the 
spring produces about twice the 
quantity of blooms and certainly 
of better quality than the one left 
by a less relentless gardener. The 
bush when pruned should stand 
about eight or ten inches high at 
most. Each branch pruned should 
be cut cleanly above the eye and 
at a slight slant. When cutting 
blooms later on for bouquets cut 
just above the two lowest leaves 
on the stem always. Another rose 
will be produced just above each 
of these leaves.

Some localities are unusually

Fruit Trees Trained 'SAVE SEEDLINGS FROM
Along Garden Walls

DAMPING-OFF As in Finest European Gardens

ONCE the luxury of Old World nobility and 
royalty. Dwarf Trained Espalier Fruit Treea 
are now available to you at moderate cost. How 

your friends will exclaim to see larM. luscious, 
richly colored fruit peeping out Kom foliage 
along walls M on crelliaet.

Reduce seedling losses and check seed 
decay treat dower and vegetable 
seeds with SEMESAN. Two-oz. tin, 
50c. Write now for free SEMESAN 
Pamphlet 43-B, to Bayer-Semesan 

Co., Wilmington, Del.
Old World Art

Brought to America
Henry Leurhardt served his apprenticeship in 

the Old World and was awarded a medal for 
proficiency by the University of Strassburg.

Mr. Lcuthardt uses stocks specially adapted 
, for espalier work. He trains the shoora lor sym

metry and balanced growth as only a sperialiit 
can do. These Espalier Trees are ai practical as 
beautiful. I’lant them early this spring and the 
chances are four to one in your favor that they 

n will fruit this aummet, They are long-lived, 
often continuing to fruit for 75 years or more.

^SEMESAN
^ On* pound troati 340 
^ to 1000 pound* of goods

tUosM*

THE GAY ALLIUMS
Dainty drooping bells, fluffy flower- 
heads. or starry constellations, some 
even that give the illusion of oddly 
exploding into brilliant beauty,— 
these are the brightly-hued.^//j««j.

Special Introductory Offer
Espalier Dwarf Fruit Trees r
Apples and Peers in Choicest Varieties

Wp have set aside a few thousand choice 4- ''
Armed I'almettc Verrier Apple and I’ear Trees, j 
■; to 6 ft. high.
Sfi.OO, but while this limited supply lasts, we will ■ 
fill your order at the introductory price of $6.00 j 
each. Your choice of the following varieties: •

PEARS—Bartlett. Flemish Beauty. Clapp’s Fa
vorite, Duchess d'Angoukme, Bcurrt d'Anjou, 
Seckcl.
APPLES—Duchess of Oldenburg, Delicious, ' 
Fameuse. McIntosh, Baldwin, R. 1. Greening. |

You are invited to visit our Exhibitiun Urch- | 
art! at Fort Cheater, only 25 milts from New i 
York City.

Write today for illustrated Folder I), sliowiiig 
many Apples, Pears, Peaches and Fliima trained . 
in many fascinating forms. |

They are hardy, easy and quick from 
seed, and just right for the rockery, 
or, a few of the taller kinds, for the 
border. Long-lived and long-bloom- 

Seed Collection E.^7, cme 
packet each of fifteen kinds for

These regularly lisred at ,are

r y
mg.

}5;.3S.
Unique Catalog of Rare Seeds, Deft. E

REX. D. PEARCE, Merchantville, N.J.

CONDON’S New Wisconsin 
BALL HEAD CABBAGE
lOO'^ToOswaRafistant-LATEST  ̂
INTRODUCTION—ENTIRELYf ,

NEW AND DISTINCT- Earliestf-fc 
of all Ball Heods. Fine texture, fiesh ^ 
pure vrhite. Very uniform ^
Enotmoua Yielder. Kgfetl Money- 
Making Cabbage (or Homs & Market. 
Wonderful Keeper. We want every reader of 
this paper to try this wonderful new Cabban.^V 
Send 3c stamp to cover postage and will mail youW 

and our Big I935N 
illusti sted

'V

\ cz
«

HENRY 
LEUTHARDT

Ring Street.
Port ChesteVsN.Y150 SEEDS FREE

Csulog of Seeds, PUnU aocl Bulba. Write today. VI

CONDON BROS., SEEDSMEN*
Rockfora. Illinois

1% page

Box 14 A REAL GARDEN MAGAZtNEf
FLOWZR LOVERS, spend a happy 
hour perusing pages ot America's moat popular gardening magazine. 
Beautiful pictures. Timely articles. 
Helpful hints for amateurs. Writ
ten in everyday term*. Send 10c 
for carrent Issue; gl.OO for sevea 
menttas.

Wnnsnbu. /With^lhoritu*SeoM 
SuctewArrwwifi*. .
>o« te get mere rruiifion 
ipvr trees <nd wits tnd 
eew blesns hen sour iDsez 
etc SeMonli^ iCnte .
SEYMOURSMn’HtSON.INC. Bsg4.g-lOAKVIlU.CONN.

.IM hwOwsrs or seed stere.. 
AvthwitlM uStrS svwuwtisn
M Snap-Cut II the best 
Pruner at Kill price. ...

the
The FLOWER GROWER 

107 N. Broadway. Albany, N. V.

DUNHAM
'WATER-WEIGHTTREES, VINES and PLANTS5 GIANT ASTERS 5colors|o« ROLLER
THE BEST WAY TO 

GROW RICHER GRASS

torSpringPlanting. Peach. Pear, 
Chstry, botb Sweet and Spur. 
Plums and Quince. Strawberry 
Plants, Donum, Fairfax and all 

C the b^er Commercial Varieties 
A In fine ataortment, Grape Vine*. 
I Itaspberry I'l.iota embracing 

l.ntham, Cuthbert, St- Regin, 
Chief, Nrwburg, Cumlierlniid, 
]*luili Farmer. New Lugnn, Block 
Beauty. Blackberries, Gooseber

ries anil Currants. Nut 7'rces Graited, UngUnh Walnuts, 
Black Walnuts. Filberts and Pecans. Shade Trees, ever
greens, SbruUiery and Itosea, All stock gnsraniesd Iree 
froni Injury from lait winter’s low leiiiperaturrs. 193S 
Spring cslalog BOW ready. Write ior your ct^. It's liee.

a
PtniWWLC

Grow <nr N«w Strain of Aot*r«~Wtft*llo»totMit,
Irnmnna frnm Wilt OleeeSB, WondarfnI Bloomers. Giant 
Fi..weni, (ii.ramu. r-l->rH. To prove thia wa will mall tut
trial. S *kte., • eolore (each Pkt. sn aaeda) only 10c.

lOSN Owod ■•ok with DleceuntCwupone Pro*— 
•S Plowart In oolora—Unny Moveltlaa and Bpaolaltlea.
F. B. MILLS SMd Oroww, Box BO, ROSI KiU., R. Ya

tiuuevltLOW

IT is not difficult to cultivate a 
smooth velvety lawn of sturdy, 

rich grass. The first requisite is 
rolling—light roller pressure in the 
spring when seed is sown and when 
the frost leaves the ground and tends 
to loosen roots—then heavier press
ure as the ground hardens. This is 
easy with the genuine DUNHAM 
ROLLER. Its hollow steel drum is 
quickly filled with water or sand to 
any weight. For greater strength 
and ease of operation it must be a 
DUNHAM ROLLER. Many sizes, 
moderately priced — at Hardware, 
Seed, and Department Stores.

FREE BOOK
"THE PROPER CARE OF LAWNS", 
AuthoriUtiv*, Inibuetivc, and IHurtralcd, 

S4 Page*. Write For Frca copy.

Dunham Lawn Roller Co.y Inc.
113H ChambafsSt., NawYork.N.y.

I In Canada: J
^ 16 dai Erablat Blvd. Mi

Laehina, P. Q.

THIS VAlUABlEp-^., 
GARDEN BOOK I
Ovar a mitUon
cociai distributad L U L L gSS 
—Write for your F n | T 
copy today. I I ■ k k
THE AMERKAN FORK A HOE CO.
192$ Kaith Bldg., Clavaland, Ohio

bountiful ridge nurseries
BoxE IMnrraa Annp. Mtiryluod

IMbt
(fOn/rh Konk

A SHORT COURSE 
IN ROSE CULTURE
uFREE r»

By See'ey Amertcaa Rose Society. Also, de- 
■cfipcive price list i57 varieties roses. AIL 2 
yr. old. field-grown, budded, donsanr bushes. 
Rushed fresh direct from nursery to your 
garden at bargain delivered prices. Writenow to

Take guesalng out ol your Bower sarUen this 
year. Know exactly when to plant. Know

exactly what to expect. Know that your ex- 
pectaiiorts will come true. Mandeville Seed* 
are triple-tested for germination, qualtcy o( 
Bowers and completeness of mixture*. And, 
on every packet ia a map telling when you 
ehould plant that variety in your garden. Over 
70,000 Mandeville dealers with complete 
iBsonment and a wealth of new varieties. Send 
for Iree copy of new booklet CAKDEN 
PLANS. Helpful, valuable, origuMl. A po«- 
tard will bring it.
MA-NDEMUJ: & KING CO.. Booissraa. n.v. dv- F.

Flomr !imd SfmiaSlUM fuM 59 tmn

PEYTON A. ELLISON
Dallas, Texas 

Plant big, hardy Texas Roses for the living
620 Mercantile Blc^.

$1.00I Poat-
paid^ 4 yr. transpl., 4-t”, real 

Col«. Wu**. Exedlent tr«M, vary Ana 
root systams. Evary Traa Guarawtaad Ta 
2XUH Liva. Atk for Prica Lit of Evafe 
m. yrccni. Shade Trcei, Shrub*.

MUPtMV
Proper planting depth and correct 
height of pruning in early spring
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free from bugs and blights, but if 
you are bothered by them in any 
part of your garden play safe 
and be prepared, A thorough 
spraying every week from the 
appearance of the first leaf until 
frost will keep your plants per
fectly healthy. It is much easier 
to keep away the bugs and 
blights than to get rid of them 
once they start.

There is something called Tri- 
ogen that both prevents and 
cures blights and bugs, and is 
also harmless to animals and 
children in its diluted form. If 
you. like us, have children, cats, 
dogs, and all the accessories of 
home life you'll appreciate this 
quality in an insecticide. Other
wise nine parts dusting sulphur, 
one part powdered lead arsenate, 
and one part powdered tobacco 
w'ill do the trick. Remove the 
rose bugs and Japanese beetles 
by hand into a jar of benzine or 
Flit. If possible the spray should 
remain on several days. We 
formed the habit of spraying 
after every rain if another didn’t 
seem imminent.

Roses should be cultivated to a 
depth of a couple of inches every 
week, preferably after a rain. 
Never sprinkle them, either soak 
the ground around them every 
week in dry weather or don’t 
water them at all.

.About a trowelful of a pre
pared plant food scratched

around each plant in .April and 
May will assure you of good 
growth and excellent blooms, pro
vided also there are frequent 
waterings given.

We found a way of making our 
rose-bed a place of perpetual 
bloom. We planted Crocuses and 
Grape-hyacinths around the front 
of the bed, and also regular Hya
cinths to succeed these for an 
early spring display while the 
Rose bushes are leafing out. Then 
in May we sow annual seeds of 
Verbenas, Petunias, Ageratum. 
and Alyssum around the front 
where the bulbs are. When the 
Roses begin to slow up a little in 
mid-summer these annuals are 
just beginning to bloom. When 
the Roses start blooming again 
in September there is a riot of 
color all through the bed until 
frost. The preliminary feeding for 
the Roses will also take care of 
these extras.

Mere is a list of two dozen ex
cellent Roses of established re
pute which I can recommend. In 
choosing your varieties one thing 
to remember is that all deep apri
cot shades fade lighter, and all 
pale pink and yellow ones turn 
w’hite after they are open a day 
or so,

RED: Hortulanus Budde—
bright red, prolific. Red Radiance 
—bright cerise-red, blooms 
through the hot weather. Etoile 
de Hollande—large fragrant

blooms, huge petals, brilliant red. 
Vesuvius—deep velvety crimson 
single rose—slightly fragrant.

PEACH: Feu Joseph Looyman 
—pointed orange buff buds, flow
ers yellow with apricot centers. 
Independence Day—medium
sized blossoms coppery bronze at 
first paling to orange-pink. Mar
garet McGredy—vivid orange- 
vermilion cup-shaped blossoms, 
very prolific. Etoile de Feu— 
flame color flower, free blooming, 
Isobel—single reddish orange pal
ing with age, very prolific. Mev- 
rou G. A. Van Rossem—vivid 
glowing apricot, outside of petals 
bronze, deep colored veins, sturdy 
habit. Mrs. Sam McGredy—cop
pery orange flushed with red. 
large flowers delicately scented. 
Herbert Hoover—colors range 
from cerise-pink through flame 
scarlet and yellow, large blossoms, 
handsome foliage, very fragrant. 
Willowmere—coral color, profuse 
bl<x>mer. Betty Uprichard—bril
liant orange-carmine, pointed 
blossoms, rich spicy fragrance. 
Lady Margaret Stewart—large 
yellow flowers streaked with red. 
disease resistant.

YELLOW: .Mrs. Erskine Pem
broke Thom—slender canary-yel
low blooms, prolific. Rev. F. Page 
Roberts—coppery red buds, 
golden yellow blossoms that re
sist the sun, large and fragrant. 
Ville de Paris—vivid yellow blos
soms, do not pale as the blossom 
ages, medium size. Richard West 
—light yellow paling to cream, 
lovely shape, free blooming.

WHITE: Killamey Whit, 
flowers w'hite as snow, very 
beautiful. Innocence—pure white 
single rose with gold center, 
healthy plant free blooming, 
Frau Karl Druschki—very large 
double snow white flowers, thick 
petals—durable and fragrant.

PINK: Radiance — long 
stemmed flowers, very upstand
ing. carmine-pink flowers, blooms 
throughout the hot weather, 
.Madame Butterfly—light salmon- 
pink shading to a deeper tone at 
the base of the petals, beautiful 
oval shaped flowers, prolific.

OLSON
Reversible Sroadloom

RUGS
Have EverMthinq 
Nv You want

MARGERY WIUON 
Amertea'<awhorit7 on Charm. 
Feripiwl a^vurr to etmnenC 
laomen in all waliv oi Uft.

FACTORY-TO-YOU

YOU can't get ruga
lilcn these in the ' 

stores. They are not orcli- • • • Jurt PhoM 
nary, thin, one-sided rugs, 
but rugged, deep-textured, 
firmly woven, full-bodied,
Seamless, Reversible Rugs 
that can be used on both 
sides.TvfieethKvmT,double out Kxpena*. 
the luxury, at Ao//the cost. Wadocbemt.

srour local Rail
way Expresa to 
call (or your 
bundle or ablp
by (ralftbt—at

a^ZVrite for FREE BOOK
50 Pages of Rugs and Rooms in Color | 

Describes our patented process of shred
ding, steaming, sterilizing, merging, bleach- i 
ing, respinning, dyeing and weaving. 
Choice ^: f a mous Oriental designs, latest 
solid and two-tone colon and blends, 
lovely Early American designs not found 
elsewhere. Special Sizes to correctly fit 
any room, stuir or hall. Two miUtun satis- 

customers. Gold Bond 
GUARANTEE. You risk 
nothing by a trial. Our 
ffist year. Beware of 

Agents. Order direct

cQaA*! lb te GnoAiHUim
Colonial gardens
[Co7ttinued front page 29}\

A BOOKLET— WITHOUT COST 
The Smart Point of View

How much Charm have you? Just what 
impression do you make? Grade yourself 
with MargeryWilson’s "Charm-Test.” This 
intccesting self-analysis chart reveals your 
various personal qualities by which others 
judge you. The "Charm-Test,” together 
with Miss Wilson’s Booklet, "The Smart 
Point of View,” will be sent to you without 
cost or obligation. This offer is made to 
acquaint youwith the thorough,quick 
effectiveness of Margery Wilson's person
alized training by private correspondence.

4t
A Finishing School at Home 

In your own home, under the sympa- 
cbetic guidance of this distinguished 
teacher, you learn the art of exquisite 
self-expression—how to walk, how to 
talk, how to acquire poise and pres
ence, how to project your personality 
effectively—to enhance your appeal. 
Margery Wilson captures for you 
the eiusiveness of Charm and gives 
you social ease, charming manners, 
finish, grace—the smart poiol of view.

To receive the Booklet and the *‘Charm-Test'’ 'write to:

Deco
rating
Helps

an old-time plant that has per
sisted since 1850 which is known 
as white perennial everblooming 
.Mignonette, is it any wonder that 
the result is the acme of garden 
beauty?

Some one wrote a song and 
claimed that “the roses nowhere 
bloom so fair as in Virginia." I 
take exception to that all-embrac
ing statement, but at the same 
lime confess that Virginia gar
dens are indeed well worth seeing, 
and feel that from them can 1^ 
gathered a number of ideas to 
take home and emulate!

I*

Tf Mail ^
'Coupon or le PauCard

OLSON RUG Co.
: CHICAGO NEW YORK SAN FRANCISCO 
: Mail lo 35 E. ModlKm Si., Chkoso, R-73 
■ GenllMaen: Mail Mooey-SavinB Rug Book, 
2 Free, and full information to

2 Marne_________________ _______ ______

2 Xddrexj——■ ■m
I Town.

MARGERY WILSON
1145 FIFTH AVENUE 30-M NEW YORK. N. Y.______________ ...Stale--------

Cppyncbt. 193S. Ol*oa Rug Co.
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